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The Man
From 2071
By Seucil Pcaslte Wright

Out •# tfc* f*w «f tNM lk#r«

t* C«****»«*4«r J«-»a HtMM • mas •>!

»pt#rj fr*aa lit* l*c(*4t«* p*at

PERHAPS thit ttorjr due* not
lelong with ray other tale* of
the SpeoaJ Patrol Service.

And jzx. there it. or thould b*.

a report Mencwhcre in the must/ ar-

chive* of the Service, covering tha
incident.

Not accurately, and not in detail.

Among a great ma* of old recorda
which I wm browsing through the
other day. I happened aero** that re-

port: it occupied ezactiy three I

in the logbook of the Ettsk:

»S

. w
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"Jirt before depart ure. dis-

covered tliwn»iy, 'apparently

demented, and ejected him."

For the hard-beaded turner-up* of

the Service, that was report enough.
Had I given the facts, they would
hare called me to the Base for a long-

winded investigation. It would have
taken weeks and weeks, filled with
fussy questioning. Dozens of stoop-

shouldered Laboratory men would
have prodded and snooped and asked
for long, written accounts. In those
days, keeping the log-book was writ-

ing enough for me. and being
grounded at Base for weeks would
have been punishment.
Nothing would have been gained

by a detailed report. The Service

needed action rather than reports,

anyway. But now that I am an old

man, on the retired list. I have time
to write; and it will be a particular

pleasure to write this account, for it

will go to prove that these rnucb-

booored scientists of ours, with all

their tremendous appropriations and
long-winded discussions, are not
nearly so wonderful as they think
they are. They are. and always have
been, too much interested in abstract

formulas, and not enough in their

practical application. I have never
bad a great deal of use for them.

I
HAD re<evrd orders to report to

Earth, regarding a dull routine
tnatter of reorganizing the emer-
gency Base which had been estab-

- i there Earth. I might add. for

the benefit of those of you who have
forgotten your geography of the
Universe, is not a large body, but its

people furnish almost all of the of-

personnel of the Special Patrol
Service. Being a native of Earth. I

recei.ed the assignment with con-
siderable pleasure, despite its dry and

rtssra

It was a good sight to see old Earth,
bundled up in her cottony clouds.

larger and larger in the tele-

vision disc No matter bow much
you wander around the Universe, no
matter how small and insignificant

the world of your birth, there n a

tic that cannot be denied. I have set

•my ship* down upon many a strange
and unknown world, with danger and
adventure awaiting me. but there is.

for me. no thrill which quite dupli-
cates that of viewing again that par*-

ticular little ball of mud from whence
I sprang. I've .said that before; I

shall probably say it again. I am
proud to claim Earth as my birth-

place, email and out-of-the way as

the is.

Our Base on Earth was adjacent
to the city of Greater Denver, on the
Pacific Coast. I could not help won-
dering, a* we settled swiftly over
the city, whether our historians and
geologists and other scientists were
really right in saying that Denver
bad at one period been far from the

Pacific It seemed impossible, as I

garcd down on that blue, tranquil sea.

"thxt it had engulfed, hundreds of

years ago, such a vast portion of

North America. But I suppose the

men of science know.

I
NEED not go ia<° the routine

basin*** that brought me to

Earth. Suffice it to say that it was
settled quickly, by the afternoon of

the second day: I am referring, of

course, to Earth days, which are

slightly less than half the length of

an enaren of Universe time.

A number of my friends had come
to meet me. visit with me during my
brief stay on Earth: and. having fin-

ished my business with such dispatch.

I decided to attend that evening with

them, and leave the following morn-
ing It was very late when my friends

departed, and I strolled out with

them to their mono-car. returning the

salute of the Ertak's lone sentry, who
v» pacing his post before the huge
circular rsit of the ship.

Bidding my friends farewell. I

stood tberst for a moment under the
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.•-*a*trj. brilliant with bio*, cold

ttars. and watched the car iwttp
swiftly and soundlessly iwij towards

the tcwti ing isiu of the city. Then,
with a little srgh, I turned back to

the *h:p.

The Ertak Lay lightly upon the

earth, her poliahed aides gleaming in

the light of the crescent moon. In

the side toward toe. the circular en-

trance (aped like a sleepy mouth;
the sentry, knowing the eyes of hit

commander were upon him. strode

back and forth with brisk, military

precision. Slowly, atill thinking of

my friends, I made my way toward
the ship.

I had taken but a few steps when
the sentry's challenge rang out
sharply. "Hah! Who goes there?"

I glanced up in surprise. Shiro, the
mast on guard, had seen me leave, and
be could have had no difficulty in

recognizing use. But—the challenge

had not been meant for me.

BETWEEN myself and the Ertmk
there stood a strange figure. An

instant before. I would bare sworn
that there was no human in sight,

save myself and the sentry; now this

man stood not twenty feet away,
swaying as though ill or terribly

•feary. barely ab!c to lift hie bead
and turn it toward the sentry.

' Friend." he gasped: "friend f~ and
I think be would have fallen to the

ground if I bad not clapped an arm
around his shoulders ana —poor ted
him.

"Jost ... a moment." whispered the

stranger. "I'm a bit faint. . . . 1*11 be
all right. . .

."

I stared down at the man. unable
to rr v was a nightmare: no

/I could feel the sentry staring.

X 297

k:The man was dressed in a style so
ancient that I could not remember
the period: Twenty-first Century, at

least: perhaps earlier. And while he
spoke English, which it a language
of Earth, he spoke it with a hanh and

unpleasant accent that made his

words difficult, almost impossible, to

understand. Their meaning did not
fully sink in until an instant after

be had finished speaking.

"Shiro!" I said sharply. "Help me
take this man inside. He's UL"
"Yes. sir!" The guard leaned to

obey the order, and together we led

him into the ErtMk. and to my owa
stateroom. There was some mystery
here, and I waa soger to get at the

root of it. The man with the ancient
costume and the strange accent had
not come to the spot where w* had
seen him by any means with which
I waa familiar: he had materialized

out of the this air. There was %o
other way to account for bis prieiwc*.

\ X Ft. propped the stranger in my
VV most comfortable chair, and

I turned to the sentry. He was staring

at oar weird visitor with wondering,
fearful eyes, and when I spoke he
started as though stung by an elec-

tric shock.

"Very wefl." I said briskly. -That
will be aiL Rreune your post im-

mediately. And—ShiroV
-Yes.airr
"It will not be necessary for you

to make a report of this incident. I

will attend to that. Understand?"
"Yes. sir!" And I think it is to

the man's everlasting credit, and to

the credit of the Service which had
trained him. that he executed a
snappy salute, did aa about-face, and
left the room without another glance
at the man siramped down in my big

easy chair.

With a feeling of cold, nervous ap-

prehension such as I have seldom ex-

perienced in a tathtr varied and ac-

tive life. I turned then to my visitor.

He hid not moved, save to lift his

bead. He was staring at me. his eye*
fixed in his chalky white face. They
were dark, long eyes abnormally
long—and they glittered with a

-e. uncanny light.

.nr. Setter >" I asked.
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Hit thin, bloodless lips moved, but

(or a moment no sound came from
tbem. He tried a*;air..

"Water." he taid.

I drew him a gla*t from the tank

in the wall of my room. He downed
it at a gulp, and passed the empty
glass back to me.
"More." be whispered. He drank

the second glass more tlowljr. hit

eyes darting twiftljr. curiously,

around the room. Then hit brilliant,

piercing fiance fell upoa my face.

"Tell me." be commanded sharply.

"what year it this?"

I
STARED at birn. It occurred to

me that ray friends might hare

conceived and executed an elaborate

boa*—and then I dismissed the idea,

instantly. There were no scientists

among them who could make a man
r-atcrialiae out of nothingness.

"Are you in your right rnin i I

asked slowly. "Your question strikes

me aa damnably odd. >

The man laughed wildly, and
slowly straightened up in the chair.

long, bony fingers clatped and
unclasped slowly, aa though feeling

were just returning to tbem.

"Yourtj-e ••on." he replied in his

"-odd. ur.farr.ihar accent, "it not un-

natural, under the circumstances. I

asturc you that I am of sound mind;
of very sound mind.' He M
rather a ghastly smile, and made a
vague, slight gesture with one band.
"Will yoJ be good enough to answer
my question' What year is this?"

"Ear»h year, you mean>~
He i-are 1 -t roe. his eyes flickering.

"Yes," he said. "Earth year. There
are other ways of . . . figuring time

now?"
"Certainly. Each inhabited world

has its own system. There is a roaster

system for the Universe. Who *tt

you. what arc you, that you should
ask roc a question the smallest child

should know
"First." he insisted, "tell roe what

year this it. Earth reckoning."

I told him. and the light flickered

up in his eyes again—a cruel, triura-

phant light.

"Thank you." he nodded : and then,

slowly and softly, as though be spoke
to himself, be added. "Less than half

a century off. Less than a half a
century' And they laughed at me.
How—how I shall laugh at tbem.
presently

"You choose to be mysterious, sir?"

I asked inpatient!)

"No. Presently you shall under-
stand, and then you will forgive me.
I know. I have come through an ex-

perience such aa no man has ever

known before. If I am shaken, weak.
surprising to you. it it because of that

experience."
*-

HE paused for a moment, his

long, powerful fiagers grip-

ping the anna of the chair.

"You see." he added, "I have com*
out of the past into the present. Or
'from the present into the future. It

depends upon one's viewpoint. If I

am distraught, then forgive roc. A
few minutes ago, I was Jacob Har-
bauer. in a little laboratory on the

edge of a mountain park, near Den-
ver ; now I am a nameless being
hurtled into the future, pausing here,

many centuries from my own era. Do
yoa wonder now that I am un-
nerved?"
"Do you mean." I said slowly, try-,

ing to understand what he had bab-
bled forth, "that you have come out

of the past? Th . . that

you. ..." It was too monstrous to

put into words.
"I mean," be replied, "that I was

born in the year ZQZt. I am forty-

three years old—or a was a few min-
utes ago. But." —and his eyes flic-

kered again with that strange, nvad

light
—

"I am a scientist! I have left

roy age behind me for a time: I have
done what no other human being has

ever done: I have gone centuries into

the futuf
"I— I do not nnderttand." Could
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all. b« a madman? "How
j - » naa leave his own age *°J

Ifavd •head to another ?"

"Even in Uua age of yours tfatjr

have cot discovered that wet
IUrtj.tr exulted. "Voa travel the

Universe. '1 gather, and yet your
scientists -have not yet learned to

move* in time? Listen! Let me ex-

plain to you bow simple the the-

ory I*.

"T TAKE it you *r* aa intelligent

X man; your uniform and its in-

sigma would seem to indicate a de-

gree of rank. Arn I correct?"

"I am John Hanson. Commander
of the Ertik. of the Special Patrol

Service." I informed him.

"Then you will be capable of grasp-

ing, in part at least, what I have to

tell you. It i» really not »o complex.

Time it a river, flowing tteadily. pow-
erful, at a fiaed rate of speed. It

sweeps the whole Universe along on
its bosorn at that same speed. That
is ray conception of it; is it dear to

you?*
"I should think." I replied, "that

the Universe is more like a great rock
in the middle of your stream of time,

that stands motionless while the min-
ers, and the days roll

**Nol The Universe travels oo the

breast of the current of time. It

leaves yesterday behind, and sweeps
on towards to-morrow. It has always
been so until I challenged this so-

called immutable law. I said to rr.y-

self, why should a man be a helpless

stick upon the stream of time? Why
need he be borne on this slow cur-

rent at the same speed? Why rinsint

be do as a man in a boat, paddle back-
wards or forwards: kick to a point

y passed : ahead, faster than the
current, to a point that, drifting, be
would not reach so toon? In other
word*, why can be not slip back

•• - Jay; or ahead
to to-morrow? And If to to-morrow,
why rot to neat year, nest century?

-rpHEiK arc the questions I

X. asked myself. Other men have
asked themselves the same ques-

tion*. I know; they were not new.

But." —Haroauer drew himself tar

forward in his chair, and leaned close

to me. almost as though be prepared
himself to spring — "no other man
ever found the answer! That re-

mained for me.
"I was1 ndt entirely co«cac*_p{

course. I found that one could not

go back in time. The current was
against one. But to go ahead, with
the current at one's back, was dif-

ferent. I spent six years on the prob-
1

Iem. working day and night, handi-

capped by lack of funds, ridiculed by
the press—, Look I"

Harbauer reached inside his anti-

quated costume and drew forth a fiat

packet which be passed to me. I un-
folded it curiously, my fingers

clumsy with excitement.

I could hardly believe my eyes. The
thing Msrbsuer bad handed me was
a folded fragment of newspaper,
such as I had often seen in museums.
I recognised the old-fashioned type,

and the peculiar arrangement of the

columns. But. instead of being
yellow and brittle with age. and pre-

served <n fragments behind sealed

glass, this paper was fresh and * I

and the ink was as black as the day
it bad been printed. What this man
said. then, must be true I He must—

"I can understand your amaze-
ment." said Harbauer. "It had not

occurred to me that a paper which.
to me. was printed only yesterday,

would seem so antique to you. But
that must appear as remarkable to

you as fresh papyrus, newly in-

scribed with the hieroglyphics of the

ancient Egyptians, would seem to

one of my own day and age. But read
it ; you will see how my world viewed

•forts f" There was a sharpness,

a bitterness, in his voice that made
me vaguely uneasy : even though be
had solved the riddle of movir
time as men have always mo nil in
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space, n-.jr fiiu conjecture that I bad
a madman to deal with might not be
*o far from the truth. Kidicule and
ptr»tcui .0.1 nave unseated the reason

of all too many men.

T,
-yre was unfamiliar tb me,

and the spelling was archaic, but

I managed to stumble through the
article. It read, as nearly as I can
-recall it, like this:

Harbauer Says Time
Is Like, Great h.

"Jacob Harbauer, local in-

ventor, in an exclusive interview,

propounds the theory that^fean

can more about in time exactly

as a boat moves about on the sur-

face of a swift-Sowing river.

save that be cannot go back into
- e. on account of the opposi-

tion of the current.

That is very fortunate, this

writer feels: it would fx a ter-

rible thing for example, if sorts*

good-looking scamp from our
present Twenty-first Century
were to dive into the \past and

- A Cleopatra from Antony,
or start an affair with Josephine
and send Napoleon scurrying

back from the front and let the

N i- wars go to pot. We'd
have to have all oar histories re-

written!
Harbauer is well-known in

Denver as the eccentric inventor

who, for the last five or six years,

has occupied a .lonely shack in

the mountains, guarded by a high
fence of barbed wire. He claims

that he has now perfected equip-

ment which will enable him to

project himself forward in time,

and expects to make the exp<
merit in the very near fu*

This writer was permitted to

rw the equipment which Har-
bauer says will shoot bin into

the future. The apparatus is

boused in a low. barn-like build-

ing in the rear of his shack.

Along one side of the room is

a veritable bank of electrical ap
as with innumerable con-

trols, many huge tubes of unfa-
ir shape and appear a.-. . i a

mighty generator of same kind
and an intricate marc of gleam-
ing copper bus-bar.

In the center of the room is a

circle of metal, about a foot in

thickness, insulated from the

flooring by four truncated

of fluted glass. This disc is i

posed of two unfamiliar metals.

arranged jn concentric circles.

Above this disc, at a height of

about eight feet, is suspended a
sort of grid, composed of ex-

tremely fine silvery wires, sup-

ported on a frame-work of black

al

Asked for a demonstration of -

bis apparatus. Harbauer finally^

consented to perform a

ment with a dog—a white, short-

haired mongrel that. Harbauer
informed us. he kept to war"

of approaching strangers.

He bound the dog's legs to-

gether securely, and placed the

struggling *r.. 'he center

of the heavy rnctal disc Then
the inventor hurried to the cen-

tral control panel and manip-
ulated several switches, which
caused a number of things to

happen almost at once.

The big generator started with

a growl, and settled immdoVately
into a deep hum: a whole row of

tubes glowed with a purplish

brilliancy. There was a crackling

sound in the air. and the grid

above the disc seemed to become
incandescent, although it gave

forth no apparent heat. From the

rim of the metal disc, thin blue

of electric name shot

up toward the grid, and the little

white dog began to whine ner-

vously.

"Now watch!" shouted Har-

bauer. He closed another switch.
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the settee l* i»wi tka di*c

and t he r. r ul b«c«r.» a cy i ir. ier ol

lind debt, for a period- of per-

haps two seconds. Then Har<-

bauer pulled all th« lw.tcbe*.

and pointed triumphantly to tba

ditc. It was empty.
We looked around the room

for the doc. bet he was not vis-

ible anywhere.
"I have tent him nearly a cen-

tury into the future." said Har-

bauer. 'We will let him stay

there a moment, and then brine
him beck."

"You mean to aay." we asked.

"that the pop is now roaming
around somewhere in the Twen-
ty-second Century?" Harbauer
said be meant just that, and add-

ed that, he would now brine the

doc back to the present time. The
switches were closed again, but

this time it was the metal plate

that seemed incandescent, and
the jrid above that shot out the

streaks of thin blue flame. As be
closed the Last switch, the cylin-

der of light appeared again, and
when the switches were opened,

there was the doc in the center

of the disc, bowline and strug-

gling against his bonds
"LookT cried Harbauer. "lie's

been attacked by another dog. or
some other animal, while in the

future. See the blood on bis

shoulders

We ventured the humble opin-

ion that the dog had scratched or

bit hvrasclf in struggling to free

himself from the cords with
which Harbauer bad bound htm.

and the inventor flew into a ter-

rible rage, cursing and waving
bis arms as though demented.
Feeling that ducretioo was the
better part of valor, we beat a
hasty retreat, pausing at the
barbed-wire gate only lone
enough to ask Mr. Ifarbaoer if

be would be good enough, some-
time when be bad a few min-

utes of leisure, to dash into neat
week and bring back some stock

market reports to aid us in oar
investment efforts.

Under the circumstances, we
did not wait for a response, but

we presume we are persona non
grata at the Harbauer establish-

ment frees this time on.

All in all. we are not sorry."

I folded the paper and passed it

back to him; some of the allusions I

did not understand, but the general

tone of the article was very clear in-

deed. /

"VOU seer said Harbauer. bis

X voice grating with anger. "I

triedJftbe courteous to that man ; to

give him a simple, convincing dem-
onstration of the greatest scientific

achievement in centuries. And the

fool returned to write this: to hold
me up to ridicule, to paint me as a

crack-brained, wild-eyed fanatic"
"It's hard for the layman to con-

ceive of a great scientific achieve-

ment." I said soothingly. "All great

inventions and inventors have been
laughed at by the populace at Large."

"Truev True." Harbauer nodded
his bead solemnly. "But just the

l ami " He broke off suddenly, and
forced a smile. I found myself wish-
ing that he had completed that

broken sentence, however; I felt that

he had almost revealed something
that would hare been most enlighten-
ing. .

"But enough of rfiat fool and his

babbling*." be continued. "I am her*
at living proof that nry experiment
is a success, and I have a treroendoua
curiosity about the world in whiefc

1 myself. This. I take it. is a

ship for navigating space'"
"Right! The Krttk. of the Special

Patrol Service. Would you care to

look around «V>it>"

"I would, indeed" There was a

tremendous eagerness in the man's
voice.
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"Your* not too tired?"

"No; I arr. quite reco-.ered ftonrajr
experience." Harbauer leaped to hit

those abnormally long, tinted
eyes of hit glowing. "I am a toen-
tut. and I am most cunout to tee

what my fellow* have created nr.ee

—*ince my own era."

I picked up my dresting gown and
tossed it to him. /
"Slip thit on. then, to {cover your

clothing. You would be an object

of too much curiosity to those men
who are on duty," I suggested.

I wat taller than he. and the gar-

ment came within a few inches of

the floor. He knotted the cincture

around hit middle and thrust hit

bands into the pocket*, turning to

me for approval. I nodded, and mo-
tioned for him to precede me through
the door.

AS an officer of the Special Pa-
trol Service, it hat often been

my duty to thow parties and individ-

ual* through tay ship. Most of these

t csenposed of females, who
have only exclamation* to make in-

. -fii of intelligent comment, and
who possess an unbounded capacity

for asking utterly asinine question*.

It was. therefore, a real pleasure to

thow Harbauer through the ship.

He wat a -keen, eager listener,

he asked a question, and he
asked mio* of them, he -showed an

ng grasp of the principle* in-

volved. My knowledge of our equip-

was. of course, only practical.

save for the rudimentary theoretical

knowledge that everyone ha* of

present-day invention* and devices.

The cthon tube* which lighted the

ship, interested him but little.* The
atomic generators, the gravity pads.

their generators, and the disintegra-

tor-ray. however, he delved into with
that frenried ardor of which only a

-tist. I believe, is capable.

Questions poured out of him. and
I answered them as best I could:
sometimes completely, and satisfac-

torily, so that he nodded and
"I see' I see'" and sometime* so

poorly that be frowned, and cross-

•oned rr.e insistently until fit

obtained the desired informatibrir

In the, big. sound-proof navigating
room. I explained the operation of
the numerous instruments, including*
the two three-dimensional chart*.

actuated by super-radio reflexes, the
television disc, the attraction .-.cter.

the surt ace-temperature gauge t-

tbe complex control tystern.

"Forward." I added. "i» the oper-
ating room. You can see it t..rou£h

:ht*e glass partitions. The navigating
officer in command relay* hi* orders
to men in the operating room, who
attend to the actual execution of
those ordersV

~Ju*t as a pilot, or the navigaTing
officer of a ship of ray day gives his

order* to the quartermaster at the
wheel." nodded Harbauer. and began
firing questions at me again, going
over the ground we had covered, to

check up on his information. I was
amartd at the uncanny accuracy with
which he had grasped such a great
mas* of technics! detail. It had taken
me years of study of pick up what
be had taken from me. and apparently
retained intact, in something more
than an hour. Earth time.

I
GLANCED at the Earth--

clock on the wall of the navi-

gating room as he triumphantly fin-

ished his questioning. Lets than an
hour remained before the time set for

out return trip.

"I'm sorry." I commented, "to be.

an ungracious host, but I am won-
dering what your plans may be? You
set. w< are due to start in less tha.i

an hour, and—

"

"A passenger would be in your
way?" Harbauer smiled as he uttered

the words, but there wat a gleam in

his long eye* that rather startled me.

and J wondered if I only imagined

the steelmess of hi* voice. "Don't let

that worry you. sir."
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> not woei ying me." I replied,

watching him closciy. "I have en-

joyed a very remarkable, a very pleas-

ant experience. It you abouid care

to re-nais> aboa*4Khe Ertak. 1 abouid

like exceedingly to have you accom-
pany us to our Bate, where I could

place you in touch with other labora-

tory men. with whom you would bax*

much in common "

Harhauer threw back hit bead and
laughed—not pleasantly.

"ThanksP be said. "But I bare no
time for thai. They could give me
no knowledge that I need, now: you
hare told me and showed me enough.

I understand bow you have released

atomic energy; it is a matter so

simple that a child should have
guessed it. and man has wondered
about it for centuries, knowing that

the power was there, but Lacking a

key to unictter it. And now I have
that keyT

"True. But perhape ©txr scientist*

would like, in exchange, the secret of

moving forward in time," I sug-

gested reasonably enough.
"What do I car* about them?"

Mapped Haxbauer. If* loosened tb*

cord of the rob* with a quick, impa-
tient gesture, as though it confined

him too tightly, and threw the gar-

ment from him.

THEN, suddenly, he took a quick
stride toward me. and thrust out

his ugly bead.

"I know enough now to give m*
power over all my world" be cried
"Haven't you guessed the reason for

my interest in your engines of de-

struction? I came down the centuries

ahead of my generation so that I

might come back with power in my
band: power to wipe out the fools

who hare mad* a mock of mc. And
I have that power—here'" He 'tapped

hit forehead dramatically with his

left hand
"I will heme * new regime to my

he continued, fairly sbo_-

'I will be what many men have

tried to be. and what no man has ever

been—master of tb* world I Abso-
lute, unquestioned supreme masts* I"

H* paused his eyes glaring into nun*
—and I knew from tb* light that

sbon* behind those long, narrow slits,

that I was dealing with a madman
Tru«; you,will." I said gently,

moving carelessly toward tb* micro-

phone. With that in my band* slight

pressure on tb* General Attention
signal, and I would have the whoi*
crew of tb* Etttk here in a moment.
But I bad explained tb* working*
of tb* navigating rooms equipment
only too well.

"Stopl" snarled Harhauer, and hi*

right hand flashed up. "S*« this? Per-

haps you don't know what it is; I'll

tell you. It's an automatic pistol-
not so efficient as your disintegrator-

ray, but deadly enough. There is cer-

tain death for eight man in my hand
Understand?"
"Perfectly." What an utter fool

I bad been I I was not armed and I

knew that Harbauer spoke the truth.

I bad often seen weapons similar to

the one h* held in tb* military mu-
seums. They ar* still there, if yea
ar« curious—rusty and broken, but
not unlike our present atomic pistol*

in general appearance. Tbey pro-

pelled the bullet by tb* explosion of

a sort of powder; inefficient, of

course, but. as he bad said deadly
enough for the purpose.

"/""* OODI You arc a good sort

V_X Hanson, but don't take any

i

chance*. I'm not going to. I promise
you. You see." —and he laughed
again, the light in his long eyes
dancing with evil— "I'm not likely

to be punished for a few killings com-
mitted centuries after I'm dead. I

have never killed a man. but I won't
Mte to do so now. if on*—or

i

more—should get in my way."
"But why." I asked soothingly,

"should you wish to kill anyone? You
what ycu: came for. you say;

wr*v • neace?"
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.He untied crookedly. and hi* eyes

narrowed with cunning.
'You approve of my little plan to

dominate the world?" be asked
softly, hit eye* searching my f *

"No." I MM boldly, refusing to he
to him. "I do not. and you know it."

"Very true." He pulled

watch with hit left hand, and held it

before his eyes »o that be could ob-

serve the time without losing sight of

me lot even an instant. "I doubted
that I could secure your willing co-

operation; therefore. I am command-
ing h
"You see. there are certain instru-

aacnts and piece* of equipment that I

should like to take back to my Lab-

oratory with me. Perhaps I would be
able to reproduce them without
models, but with the models my task

will be much easier.

"The question remaining is a sim-

ple one: will you give the proper
orders to have this equipment re-

noved -to the spot where you first

saw me. or shall I be obliged to re-

turn to my own era without
equipment—leaving behind me a
dead commander of the Special Pa-

trol Service, and any other who may
try to stop me?"

I
TRIED to keep cool under the

lash of his mocking voice. I have

ever been adept at holding my
temper when I should, bat somehow

-aged It this tJoM, Frowning.
I kept him waiting for a reply, ai

ing the time to do what was perhaps

the hardest, fastest thinking of my
life.

There wasn't a particafof doubt in

my mind regarding his ability to

make good bU threat, nor his r

acss to do so. I caught the faint

glimmering of an idea and fenced
with it eagerly.

"How arc you going to go back to

your own period—your own era'" t

asked him "You told me. I believe,

that it was impossible to move back-
ward in time."

"That's not answering my ejues-

he said, leering. "Don't think
you're fooling me! Bat I'll tell you.
just the same. I can go back to my
own era: that is. back to my own
actual existence. I shall return just

two hours after 1 . ;tnild not
go back farther than that, and its

not necessary that I do so. I can go
back only because I came from that
present : I am not really of this furore
at all. I go back from whence I

came."
"But." I objected, thinking of

something I had read in the clipping
be had showed me. "you're not go-
ing back to your own era. You
cannot. If you returned, you would
put your project into exec at ion. and
history does not record that activity."

I saw frdra the sudden narrowing
of his abnor—ally long eye* that I

had caught his interest, and I

press id my advantage hastily "Re-
member that all the history of your
time is written. Harbaucr. It is in

the books of Earth's history.* with
h every child of this age. into

ai you have thrust yourself, is

:. M And those histories do not
record the domination of the world
by yourself. So—you are confronted
by an impossibility f"

T\yTY reasoning, now. sounds spe-

IVA cious. and yet it was a line of

thought which could not be waved
aside. I saw Harbauer's black brows

r, and mounting anger
darken h I do not know, but
I believe I was never nearer death
than I was at that

"Fool'" be cried. "Idiot I Imbe-
Do you think you can confuse

me. tarn me from my purpose, with

words? Do you * Do you belie

to be a child, or a weakling? I tell

you. I have planned this thing to the

lass detail. If I had not found what
I sought oa this first trip. I would
have taken another, a do/en. a score.

until I found the information I

sought The last sis years of my life
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I have worked day »nd night to

tad; your histories aad your

My plan had worked. The man was
beside himself w,:ii insane anger.

And in his rage be forgot, for an in-

stant, that he was my captor.

Taking a desperate chance I

launched myself at his legs. His wea-

pon roared over my head, ju»t at I

c I felt the hot gas from the

thing beat against my neck; I caught

the reeking scent of toe smoke. Then
we were both on the floor, and locked

in a mad embrace.
Harbaucr was a smaller man than

myself, but be had the amazing
<th of. a Zenian. He fought

viciously, using every ounce c:

strength against rr.e. striving to bring

his weapon into use. hammering my
head upon the floor, racking my body
mercilessly, grunting, cursing, man-
tling constantly aa be did so.

But I was in better trim than Hax-

bauer. I have never seen a labora-

tory m*n who could stand the strain

of prolonged physical exertion.

Bending over test-tubes and me'erv

it no life for a man. At grips with

him. I was in my own element, and
be was out of his. I let him wear

himself out. exerting myself as little

aa possible, confining my efforts to

keeping his weapon wheje be could

I felt him weakening at last. His

breath was coming in great sobs, sod
hit long eyes started from -

sockets with the strained effort be

was putting forth. And then, with

Cle mighty effort. I knocked

the pistol from bis hand, so that it

slid across the floor and brought up
with a crash against a wall of the

rocrr..

-Now!" I said, and turned on him.

HE knew, at that moment when
I put forth my strength, that

I had been playing with him. I read

the shock of sudden fear in baa eyes.

My right arm went about him in a

deadly bold; I bad him iri a gri;

paralyzed him. Grimly,
him to h . -.d he stood there

trembling with weakness, his thou!-

heaving as bis breath came and
went between his teeth.

"You realize, of course.

you're not going back?** I said

q. e:ly.

-Backr Half dazed, be stared at

me through the quivering lids c

peculiar eye*. "What do yon mean?"
"1 mean that you're not going back

to ycr own era. You have come to

us, uninvited, and—you're going to

stay here."

"No?" he shouted, and struggled

so desperately to free himself that I

was bard put to it to bold him. with-

out tightening my grip sufficiently

to dislocate his shoulders. "You
wouldn't do that! I must
Mat prove to them—"

"That's exactly what
happen, and what shall not

; ted. "And what will not

happen. You arc in a strange pre
dicarocnt. Harbauer ; it is already
written that you do not return. Can't

you see that, man? If it were to be
that you left this age and returned

to your own. you would make known
your discovery. History would re-

cord it. And history doe* ac-

cord it. You are struggling, not
»t me. but against—against a

fate that has been sealed all these

rt."

T X THEN I had finished, be

VV stared at me aa though hyp-
notised, motionless and limp in my
grasp. Then, suddenly, be began to

shake and I saw such depths of ter-

ror and horror in hi eyes as I nope
never to see again.

Mechanically, he glanced down at

bis watch, till o his

line of vision as slowly and ponder-
oualy as though it bore a great

weight.

"Two . . . two minutes." he "till

pcred huskily. "Then the automatic
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twitch will dote, back in my Labor*-

tory. If I am not standing where
. . . where you found roe . . . bet*

the disc and the {rid of my time i

chin*, where the re-versed energy
can reach roe. to ... to take roe back

. . GodT
He tagged in my anna and

dropped to hit kneet. sobbing.

~And yet— what you tay ia true
It it already written that I did not
return." Hi* sob* cut harshly
through the silence of the room.
Pitying his despair. I reached down
to give him a sympathetic pat on the
shoulder. It is a terrible thing to

see a man break down as Harbaner

As he felt my grip on him relax.

he suddenly shot his fist into the pit

of my stomach, and leaped to his

feet. Groaning. I doubled up. weak
and nerveless, for the instant, from
the vicious, unexpected blow.
-Ah'" shrieked Harbauer. "You

toft-bearted fool!" lie struck me
in the face, sending me crashing to

the ffdbr. and snatched up hi* ptstoL

"I'm going, now." be shouted.

What do I care for your
records and your histories? They
are not yet written: if they were I'd

change them." He bent ovrr me and
snatched from my band the ring of
keys, one of which I had used to un-
lock the door of the navigating

room. I trird to grip biro around
the legs, bu' he tore himself loose,

laughing insanely in a high-pitched.

cackling sound that seemed hardly

"Farewell r be called mockingly
from the doorway. Then the door
slammed, and a* I staggered to my
feet. I heard the lock dick.

I
MUST have acted then by in-

net or inspiration. There was
no time to think. It would take him
not more than three or four second*
to make hit way to the exit, ttroll by
the guard to tbe spot where we had
found him. and—disappear. By the

I could arouse the crew, and
have ray ord> .ted. hit time

1 be up. and—unless the whole
affair were some terrible nightmare
—he would go hurtling back
through time to hi* own era. armed

a devastating knowledge.
There was only one possible

meant of preventing his escape in
I ran across tbe room to the

emergency operating control*, cut in

the atomic generators with on* band
and pulled the Vertical-Ascent lever

to Full Power.
There was a sudden shriek of air.

and my legs almost thrust them-
selves through my body. Quickly. I

pwihtd the lever back until, with my
eye on the altimeter. I held tbe
En*k at her attained height soma
thing over a mile, a* I recall it.

Then I pressed tbe General Atten-
tion signal, and snatched up the mi-
cicph^re.

a minute later Correy
and Hendricks, fellow officer*-, were
in tbe room and besieging me with
solicitous question*.

r'
had been my idea, of course, to

keep Harbauer from leaving the

ship, but it was not so destined.

Shiro. the sentry on duty outside

tbe t.nik. was the only witness to

Harbauer s fat

"I was walking my post, sir." he
reported, "watching the sun come
up. whan suddenly I beard the sound
of running feet inside tbe ship. I

turned toward* the entrance -and

drew my pistol, to be in resdincs*.

I saw the stranger we bad taken into

tbe ship appear at the exit, which,

a* you know, was open.

"Just as I opened my mouth to

command him to halt, the Ertak shot

up from the ground at terrific speed.

Tbe stranger had bean about to leap

upon me: indeed, be bad discharged

some sort of weapon at me. i I

heard a crash of sound, and a roissle

of some kind, as you know, passed
through my h
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"A* the ship left the (round, be
tried to draw back, but he was off

balance, and the inertia of hi* body
momentarily incapacity

'

m, I

think. He slipped, clutched at the

Cartway across the threads which
seal the exit, aad then, at a height I

estimate to be around five hundred
ne fell. The Lnik shot on op

until it was lost to sight, and the

,;er crashed to the ground a
few feet from where I was standing

oa almost exactly the spot where
we first saw him. sir.

•• A ND now. sir. comes the part

XX. I guess you'll find hard to

believe When be struck the ground,
he was smashed fiat: he died in-

stantly. I started to run toward
him..and then—and then I stopped.

My eyes had not left the spot for a

moment, sir. but 1m—his body, that

is—suddenly disappeared. That's

the truth, sir. for 1 saw it with my
eyes. There wasn't a sign of

left.'

"I sec." I replied. I believe that I

did We had goae straight up. aad
his body, by no great coincidence,

had fallen upon the spot close to the

ent of the Erttk where we had firs'

found him. And his machine, in

operation, bad brought him. or

rather, his mangled body, back to his

own age. "You have not mentioned
this affair to anyone. Shiro'

"

.. sir. It wasn't anything you'd

be likely to tell; nobody would be-

you. I went at once to have

my arm attended to, and then re-

ported herjayaccording to orders."*

"Very good. Shiro. Keep the en-

tire affair to yourself. I will make
all the necessary reports. That is an

order—understand >_

-Yes. i

Then thatjejll be all. Take good
care of

He saluted with his good band and
left

LATER in the day I wrote in the

log-book of the Erttk the re-

port I mentioned at the beginning

of this tale

:

"Just before departure, discov-

ered stowaway, apparently de-

mented, and ejected him.**

That was a perfectly truthful

-.ent. and it served its purpose.
I have given the whole story in de-

tail just to prove what I have so

often contended: that these owlish
laboratory men whom this age re-

veres so much are not nearly so wise
and omnipotent as they think _jhey

are.

I am quite sure that they would
have discredited, or attempted to

discredit, ray story, had I told it at

They would have rented
the idea that someone so much ahead
of them had discovered a principle

•bat still baffles this age of ours, aad
I would have had no evidence to

present.

Perhaps even now the story will

be discredited: if so. I do not care

I am much too old and too near the
portals of that impenetrable mys-
tery, in the shadow of which I have
stood so many times, to concern my-
self with what others may think or

say.

I know that what I have related

here is the truth, and in my mind I

have a vivid and rather pitiful pic-

ture if a mangled body, bloody and
alone, in the barn-tike structure the

- at paper had described ; a body,

broken and motsoaUos. lying

athwart the striated metal disc.^*>
a sacrificial victim—a victim ano*a
sacrifice of science.

There have been many such.
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CHAPTER I

LEV ww knew
bow man/ other*, if any. lived
on after tbe Hra^sl Qxttta
•truck tbe bidden reef

• a n k like a

tooa He bad
only a haxy
memory of the

; a ' j 1 1 ro phe.
and recalled that when abe bad struck

•ad the alarm bad goo* rock'

through the great passenger boat

—

though no al j - illy necenyy

bocousc she went to piece* ao fast

—

that he had Uaped fax over the rail

and swam straight out. fait, in or dee

to escape being dragged down by the

inking liner

The screaming of frightened wo-

and children would ring in hit

ear* until the

day the grave

cloaad overturn
— screaming
that was made

all the more terrible by the crash-

ing roar of the raging black seaa

which came out of the darknrsa to
make the affair all the more

JW
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and to bear down beneath them into

the tea the feeble struggling ones
who had no chance (or their lures.

Lifeboats had been smashed in their

Bentley swam straight iwijr after

be was satisfied at last that he could

do nothing more. He had helped

men and women reach bits of wreck-

age until he could scarcely any
longer keep his wearied arms to the

M9

task of keeping his own head above
water He knew even as he helped

the white-faced ones that few of

them would ever live through it. but

be was doing the -best be knew i

man's job.

When absolutely Ml that be
could do nothing further, when he

could no longer bear cries of

tress, or discover struggling forms
in the sea which he might aid. he
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had turned bis back oa tbc grave-

yard of tbc BcngjJ Quern and bad
k for shore. He remembered

the direction, ipt before sunset that

ng. in company with scleral

ship's under officers, be bad studied

tbc navigation charts upon which
each day's run of tbc Btagtl Qurra
was shown. Ahead of him now was
tbc coast of Africa, though what
part of it he knew but in the haairst

way. He might not guess within a

hundred miles.

ONI thing only be
exactly. Tbc second

said, apropos of nothing in particu-

lar:

"This wouldn't be a happy place

to be shipwrecked. This section of

the coast is a regular hangout of the

great anthropoid ape*. You know,
those babies that can pick a man
apart *» a man would pluck the legs

off a fly
~

Bentley had merely grinned. Tbc
second officer's remarks bad sounded
to him as though the fellow had been
rending more than bis fair share of

lurid fiction of the South African
jungles.

However, ape* or no ape*, the
shore would look good to Lee Bent-
ley now And be fully intended
making it. He knew be could swim
for hours if it became necessary, end
be refused to think of the possibility

•rkv If one got him. well, that

was one of the chances one had to

take MM was shipwrecked
ilL

So he alternately swam toward
where he es pected to find land, and
floated on bis back to rest.

"A twell ending to a great life, if

I don't make it." he told himself

rider bow tbc old man wil

world reads that the

if Quern went down with all

on board' Hell he relieved.

for he was about ready to w
bands of me if I can read signs at
all

"

r"
might be said that Bentley was

his own worst critic, for be really

was not a bad sort of a fellow. He
was a good American, over-educated
perhaps, with a yen to delve into

forbidden place* usually avoided by
bis own kind, and of digging into

books which were better left with
the pages unturned. There were
strange ruins in Africa, be knew.
He had gathered a weird fund of in-

formation from such books as be
could unearth relative to ancient

ruins and vanished races, to the lurid

accounts of strange death* of tbc
various scientists who bad taken
active part in the opening of the

tomb of Tutankhamen.
There were queer things in the

heart of darkest Africa, and such
things intrigued him. He could take
whatever chance* with his life be
saw fit. for hi* only relative was a
father, and be bad never attached
himself to any woman nor permitted
any woman to attach herself to him
—because be could never be sure that

her interest might not primarily be
in his bank account.

"If. as. and when." be told himself
as he rode the wave* through the
night. ~I reach tbc coast 111 be
to**id into black Africa in a way
1 was not expectih£ Anyway, if

I live through. I can at least go
about my work without the governor
interfering. I only bop* it won't
be hard on tbc old fellow. He isn't

a bad egg at all. and I guess I

plenty to t.

worry over."

He turned on hi*

and struck out. He had managed to

rid himself of all of his clothing:

e»ce;.t his underwear. They had
only weighed him down, and be r*>

.'. with a wry grin, that Africa
a* a whole went in but little for the

- in men's sport wear

rmust have been a good
he had lost tbc Hrofl

Queen back there in the raging deep.
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that he heard the faint call through
the rr.

-Help, fcr Cod's *a«

He listened for a repetition of the

call, minded to believe that hit ear*

bad tucked him. He fancied it bad
been a woman'* voice, but no wo-
man could have lived »o loos in

those raging seas, in which any mo-
neat Bentley himself expected to be

overwhelmed. For himself be re-

garded death more or less philoso-

phically, but a woman out there, cry-

ing for help, was a different matter

try. It tore at hi* heartstrings,

mostly because be realized hi* in-

ability to be of materia] seiitinre
He was sure that he bad been mis-

about the cry. when it came
again.

-For Cod* sake, help'"

It came from hi* left and this time
it was unmistakable piteous sad un-
nerving Lee Bentley bad the hor-

fear that he would never reach

her in time to help—though what
help be could give, when be could
barely manage to keep himself afloat,

he could not forsee

He was *wimming down the *ide

of a monster wave He could see

something white in the trough, and
he struggled manfully to make bead-
way, while the angry waters tossed

him about like a bit of cork and
seemed bent oa defeating hi* most
furious efforts. He saw the bit of

white ride high oa the neat wave.

pass over it and vanish. He dived

straight through the wave as it

towered over him. He came up.

gasping, his hands all but clutching

at a pair of bands that reached out

of the waters and grasped with a

last desperate effort at the sky.

Ahead of the hands was a broken
piece of oar. Those hands had just

despairingly rcltquished their grip

on the one chance of safety, if any
chance there could possibly be in

that mad midnight M
He pulled on the wrists and a

white face came to view.. Wild

C eyes looked into his. Black
-.owed back from a face whose

lips were blue and th

Take it easy.' he counseled,
i oa your back and rest while

I see if I can get back your life-

boat.-

HE captured the oar. and found
it practically useless to sus/aTh

any appreciable weight, but be clung
to it because it was at least better

than nothing at all. It had held the

girl afloat for over an hour and
might be made to serve again some-
how. With his left hand under the

woman's head aad his right grasp-

ing the oar he turned on his back
to regain his breath. He was deep
in the water because the woman was
now almost on top of him: but her
face was above water. He knew in-

stinctively that she had fainted, and
a little glad. If she were the

usual hysterical woman her fighting

would drown them both. As a dead
weight she waaN easier to ban:
They drifted on. and nope began

to mount high in the heart of Lee
Bentley—the hope that they might

-ach land. When, hours later,

he could bear the roaring of break-

ers be was sure of it—if the breakers

could be passed in safety. After

that their fate was in the lap of the

gods.

The girl too must have heard, for

she turned at last in Bentley's arms
aad began to swim for herself. She
was a strong swimmer aad the per-

iod during which she had been out

of things had revived her amazingly
She even managed a smile as she

swam beside Bent:- e creamy
treakers behind which they could

make out the blackness of snore

They were so close together that

hands touched as they
swam, aad could make themselves

heard by dint of shouting, though
they both husbanded their strength

aad their breathing for swimming.
-I'm not dressed for company.' he
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told her. * I left my tuxedo aboard

the Hernial Ourtn
It that her lip*. twitted

into a untie
" I wouldn't even allow my tnatd

into :ny ttaterocm if I were dressed
the an-

t;ly. "but we're both
grown up I think, and there are

tunc* when convention* go by the

board We'll pretend it doesn't

mat!'

Then mutually helping each other

they fought through the breaker*

into the calmer water behind, and
managed at la*t to stand in water hip

deep, with the undertow dragging at

b*. They looked at each
other and clasped hand* without a

word. They strode to the sandy
bea.h <cyond which the jungle

reached away to scene invisible hori-

zon, and ccnt'^ued on until they
were at last '.leyond the reach of the

THEY did not look at each other

again, though Bentley did notice

that her garb was a* scanty almost

as hit own. consisting mostly of a

slip which the water had pasted fast

agatntt her flesh. Beyond noting

that the seemed to be young. Bentley

did not intrude Nor did he think

of the future It was enough for

orr.ent that they had escaped

the might of angry Neptune, god of

ra»

They dropped to the sands side

by side, and the sands were warm.
Tjhat the jungle behind them might
be alive with wild beasts they did

not pause to consider. Bentley had
gated at the jungle a moment before
dropping down.

lie had noticed but one thing—

a

moving light torr ewhere among the

tangled mat*, a light as of a monster
erratically darting through

the deeper gloom.
The girl—be had noted she wa*

-ch girl at woman dropped to

. stretched herself out

Bentley looked about bun for a mo*
ment. just now realizing what he bad'
been through. Then he dropped
down beside the girl, and put one
arm trvct her protectively, an in-

tttnctivc movement The two MM
alone in axt alien world, an J evaai

slight contact gave Bentley a
feeling of companionship be found
at the time peculiarly appealing.

The girl wa* in a drugged sort

of sleep, but she stirred at the touch
of hit arm. and her hand came Op
so that her fingertip* touched hi*

cheek.

He slept heavily, while outside on
the raging deep the »torm swept on
along the coast, bearing with it the

secret of the rest of those who only
last night had looked forward to a
pleasant voyage aboard the Beagsl
Queen
The last thought in Bentley'*

mind wa* uf that dickering light ha
had seen It was not important, but
memory of it clung, and followed
him into hit t.erp with hit dream*
in which he seemed to be following

a darting, erratic light through a

jungle without end.

HE wjtcned with the wa
ing hit face and torso, and

turned on his stomach with a groan.

The beat ate into his back unbear-

ably and he finally sat up. rubbed
- yes and stared out to sea. The*

it all came back and he looked about
hun for the girl. She- had disap-

peared.

He rose to hit feet and shouted.

An answering cry came back to

him. and after a moment the girt

appeared around a bend in a ahore-

where she bad been masked by
a wall of the jungle and came toward
him She was carrying something
in her hands. When she Mood at

last before htm be noted that the

I bundle of cloth that was
dripping wet
"We need something to cover us."

the taid simply "1 was 'tempted
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IS garb myself, but I d:d» not with

to seem like a simpering prudish

female." which I'm not at all. So I

brought my finding* here so that

we could get together and fix up
something to protect us from the

Y .u're a sensible woman." said

Bcntley. "Ire never understood
why people should be so sensitive

•boot their bodies. Mine isn't bad
and yours, if youll pardon me. is

superb. That's not a compliment,
just a statement of fact—which will

help in (^understand each other

better I've a hunch we're going to

be some time in each other's com-
paay and we may as well know
things about each other. My name's
Lee Bentley."

-Mine 11 Ellen Estabrook.-
Solemnly they shook hands. And

i lung convulsively, for

as though their handshake had been
a signal there came a strange

from the jungle behind them.
A burst of laughter that

|jr human—aad another sound
which caused the short hair at the

base of Beatley's skull to rise, shift

oddly, and settle back again.

The sound was like the beating of
.in-tight drumhead by the fists

ot a jungle savage. But if such it

was the drum was a mighty drum,
and the savage was a giant, for the
sound went rolling through the

jungle like an invisible tidal wave of

Both the laughter and the drum-
ming' erased as suddenly as they had
sounded.
The man and woman laughed

jerkily, dropped to the sand ssde by
side aad considered the necessity of
c1l.t.c».

CHAPTER II

Into the jungle

THEY had to smile together at

the results achieved with the
bedraggled bit* of cloth Bentley

suspected' that they had been taken

from bodies washed ashore as grue-

some reminders <Jf the catastrophe

which had befallen the Hrag si

Quern, and because be did suspect

this he did not ask questions that

might cause Ellen to remember any
longer than was necessary. Not that

he doubted her courage, for she had

proved that sufficiently; and she had
proved that she was sensible, with

none of the notions of the proprie-

ties which would have made any
other girl of Bentley s acquaintance

a nuisance
Their next concern was food,

which they must find in the jungle,

or from other wreckage cast ashore

from the Benetl Queen. Now. hand
in-fund—which seemed natural in

the circumstances they began to

walk along the shore, heading into

the north by mutual consent
As they walked Bcntley kept

pondering on that strange laughter

he had heard and on the sound of

savage drumming. The laughter

purrled him. If there were anyone
in the jungle back of them, why had
he or they failed to challenge them?
As for the drumming sound —

Bcntley remembered what the second
officer had said about this section of

the coast. It was s bit of jungle
inhabited by the great apes in large

.number* So. that drumming had
been a challenge, the man-ape's man-
ner of mocking an enemy by beating

himself on his barrel chest with his

huge fists. But that the ape had
not been challenging Bcntley and

. the girl Bcntley felt qutTe sure, as

the brute would certainly have
shown himself in that case.

They trudged on through the sand.
while the sun beat down unmerci-
fully on their uncovered
Ellen Estabrook mode
Bentley'* tide without compU

AFTER perhaps an hour of this

unbearable effort, when both
felt as though the sun had sucked
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the-n dry of perspiration, they en-

countered a rough foctpatb leading

into the jungle. The path suggested
hu.r-im habitation somewhere near.

be hostile na-

mes, even cannibals perhaps, but in

this unknown -y would have
to take a chance on tl

With a sigh of relief, and refusing

to look ahead too far. or try to
- what lay in wait for them in

ackmjrs- i jungle, they
i into the footpath. The jungle

etid anc *>ut even this

relief fro*n the intolerable

-. could not ' reach them btrc

. > had closed its

arms o -.tly.

jen the path
had been made by r.

•

whites, for it was packed hard.

-light away from Use shore-

•o keep a sharp look-

tor possible poisoned spring
»aid Bentley.

not afraid. Lee." the an-

•jutly. "Fate wouldn't al-

to come through what we
only to ' gs with poii-

. darts. It just couldn't hagpsa
that way!"
Thus simply they addressed each

ether. It seemed as though years

had been squeezed into a matter of

hoars. They knew each other as

well as they would, in other cir

stances, have known each other after

a >ear of constant a vociation. Here
-rs of conventions were I

-My as among
chiMi

THEY had press*' to the

gloom of the jungle when the

vound came.

Not the laughter they had h-

before. but the dsumming. It was
ahead and somewhat to the -

they stopped without spe-

they could distinctly hear the tr-

mg of a huge body through the un-
derbrush The so-iid seemed to be

approaching and for a minute or so
they listened. Then the sound was
repeated off to the right, a trifle

further away.
Can you climb. Ellen?" asked

Bentley simply. This section is

filled with anthropoid apes, accord-
ing to the seVpnd officer of the Beo-
gaJ Quern We may have to take to

the trees."

"I can climb." she said. *^ut from
what I've studied of the habits of

these brutes they do a great deal

of bluffing before they actually
charge, and may not molest us at all

if we pay no attention."

Bentley felt almost nude because
he had no weapons save bis own fists.

And be would not bare admitted
even to himself bow deeply be was
concerned over the girl. As far as

he knew, this section might be en-

totted It might be
- / to the anthro-

pojds. In this .case be shuddered
to think of what might happen' to

Ellen Estabrook if he were sla -.

He quickened his pace until Ellen
stride with him with difficulty,

object uppermost in Ber.

I was to get as far away as pos-
sible from the ominous drumbeats.
They rounded a bend in the trail

and stopped stock-still.

Within fifty yards of them, block-

ing tbe trail, was a brute whose
greet sire sent a thrill of horror
through Bentley. It towered to the
height of a big man. and most have
weighed in the neighborhood of four
hundred pounds. It was larger by
far than any bus? ape Bentley bad
seen in captivity.

It had been waiting for them, si-

.!most human cunning;
but now that it was discovered the

y creature rose to his hind
screamed a challenge, at

the same time striking his chest with
blows of his I -oiled

in a dull booming of sound through
the jungle. At the same time the

creature moved forward.
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BENTLEY whirled to run. hi*

hand clasping tighter the hand

of Ellen Estabrook But they,had

not retreated tea atepa down the

pathway when their way was blocked

by another of the great shaggy

brute*. And they could bear other*

ocr both aide*.

Bentley't face was chalk-white as

be turned to the girl. Her calm

acceptance of their predicament, an

ie in which be could read no
slightest vestige of fear, helped htm
to regain control of his own nerve*,

which had threatened to send him
into a panic. She even smiled, and
Lee felt a trifle ashamed of himself.

Now the crashing sound* were
dosing in. The two brute* before

and behind. on the trail were pressing

in upon them. But no general head-

long charge had yet begun. Bent-

Icy looked around him. seeking a

tree with limb* l«»w enough for them
to reach and thua climb to safety.

There's onel" cried Ellen. Tug-
ging at his hand she began to ran.

At the same moment the great apes
bellowed and charged.

But the charge was never finished,

for through the drumming of their

mighty fists on mighty barrel-like

chests, through the sound of their

charge, through the crackling under*

brush came again that sound of

laughter. There was fierce jjy in the

laughter, and the laughter was fol-

lowed by word* of a strange gibber*

tab which Bentley could not recall

a* being from any language be had
ever beard.

The great apes paused. Out of
the jungle to the right of the fugi-

tives burst a white man He was
well pastsniddle age. for his white
hair hang almost to his shoulder*,

winch were stooped with the weight
of year*. He was a. wisp of a man
whose smooth shaven face waa apple-
red. His eyes were black and ex-
nreasionless as obsidian, and when
Lee encountered the full gaze of
them be waa conscious of that feel-

ing which be bad experienced at

various times in hi* life when be

knew that some deadly reptile was

close by.

"Stand still a moment'" cried tb*

old man. His voice was strangely

higb-pitchcd and cracked.

FROM his right hand a whip
with a long lash uncurled like

a snake
This he swung back and hurled to

the front, and the snap of it was like

a pistol shoe The great ape on the

path ahead cowered back, bearing his

fangs, roaring in anger. But that be
feared the whip of the old man was
plain to be seen. The crashing

sound in the jungle died away rapid-

ly, immediately the first report of

the whip lash sounded in the trail

Fearlessly the little man dished
upon the first of the great brute*

the castaway* had seen. Hi* lash

curled about the great beast's body,

and the animal bellowed with pain.

It clawed at the lash, but was not
fast enough to capture it. In the

end the brute broke and fled.

The animal which had blocked
their path in the rear bad already
disappeared.

Now the little man came back t*

face the fugitives, and his lips were
parted in a cordial smile. He coiled

hi* whip and tucked it under bis

arm. He was dressed in well worn
corduroy with high boots that wore
rather the worse for wear. Bentley
saw that his lips were too red-
like blood—and somehow be disliked'

the man instantly.

-Welcome to Barter-rille." said the

old man. "It has been year* since

I have seen any of my own kind.

People avoid this section of the

jungle.**

!on"t wonder." said Bentley.

sighing deeply with relief. "Those
brutes would snake anybody keep
away from here, if they knew about
them. I thought they had us for •
few minute*. They planned an asn-
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bush almost as well at human beings

could have done it—but that's ab-

surd of coarse, merely a coinci-

dence.™

COINCIDENCE?- snapped the

old man. a hint of asperity in

hit words. "Coincidence? I tee you
do not know the great apes, ail I

have always maintained that apes

could be trained to do anything men
can do. I have maintained that they

have a language of their own. and
even ways of communicating with-

*ords. a sort of jungle writing

which men of course have never yet

learned. I've devoted my life to

learning Use secrets of the great

apes, their life histories, and so
forth. I am Professor Caleb Ba.-

"Professor Caleb Barfcr!" ejacu-

lated Ellen Estabrook. "Why I've

heard of him! He.went on an ex-

pedition among the great apes ten

years ago and was never beard of

again."

"I am Caleb Barter." said the old

man. "I decided to disappear from
the world I knew, to let other fool

scientists* think me dead in order

^jhat I might continue my inve-ttiga-

tions without molestation. And now
I have almost reached the place

where I can go back to civilization

with information that will startle

/the world. There yet remains one
' experiment. Now I hope to make-

that experiment. No; No I Don't

ask roe what it it It is my secret

and nobody will ever wrest it from
me."

Beneley studied the old man. He
seemed slightly demented. Bentley

thought, but that might be merely

the mental evolution of a man who
had made a hermit of himself for

so many years—if this chap actually

were Professor B-
"Professor Barter." went on Ellen,

"was the scientific leader of his day.

Others followed where' be led He
made greater »tn *.*r"in surgery and
medicine, and in 'unravelling the

mysteries of evolution, than anyone
else up_to his 1 Of course I

believe "you are Professor Barter.

My name is Ellen Estabrook. and
this gentleman is Lee Bentley. We
believe ourselves to be the only sur-
vivors of the Bengil Queen. Perhaps
you can lead us to food and wi"

• .oh yes! Indeed. One for-

how to be hos|Atable. I fear.

I am sorry to hear there was a wreck
and that lives were lost—but it may
mean a great gain to the world of
science. I am happier to sec you
than you can possibly know!"

"DENTLEY felt the cold chills

racing along his tpine as be/
listened to the old man's Bow of
words. He behaved well, but Bent-
ley COOtd feel in spite of that, that

there was a hidden current of

menace in the eld man's behavior
He wished that Ellen would keep
him talking, would somehow make
an of his identity. Perhaps the
•now thought was in her mind, for

it bad scarcely come to him when
the girl spoke again.

"Before be disappeared Professor
Barter wrote a learned treatise on—

"

"I am Professor Barter. I tell you.
young woman. But if you wish
proof the title of the treatise was
"The Language of the Great Apes.'"

Ellen turned quickly to Bentley
and nodded. She was satisfied that

the man was the person be ililnml
to be. He didn't ask bow Ellen
happened to know about him. and
Bentley himself considered the proof
entirely lacking in conclusiveness
Anyone might know about the last

treatise of Ba-

However, they could but await de-
vcloproe-

They followed Barter along the

trail. Now and again apes chal-

lenged from the jungle, and Barter

answered them with that strange
laughter of bis. or with a Bow of
gibberish that was like nothing hu-

\
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Bentley shivered. Barter, by hi*

laughter, was identifying himself to

the jreat anthropoid*. But with his

gibberish was he actually wovtoia<
with then?
"This experiment of your*.

-
lata

Bentley when the period of silence

became unbearable, "—won't you tell

us about it?"

The old man cackled.

"You'll know all about it—toon!
You'll know everything, but the se-

cret will »:ill rest with Caleb Barter.

Do not be too curious, ray friends."

"We are anxious to reach civilisa-

tion. Professor." said Bentley. decid-

ing to be placative with the old mi
"Perhaps you can arrange for guides
for us?"
Barter laughed.

"I could not permit you to leave

aw. for some tune." be sail- "1 want
you to witness my es per orient. The
worfd would neve> believe me with-

out th# evidence of reliable wit-

Barter laughed again.

rpMEY entered a clean clearing

JL which was a riot of flowers. At
the further edge was a log cabta of

bags proportions. The whole thing

bad a decidedly homely appearance,

but it was a welcome sight to the

castaways. There were cages in

which strange birds chattered shrilly

in their own language at sight of

the three. A pair of tame monkeys
other on the roof of the

corners were
by climbing vines

growth one could almost sec
Barter led the way at a swift walk

across the clearing and into the

Bentley gasped. Ellen Estahrook
exclaimed with pleasure.

The reception room was i

as though it received the hourly
tentions of a fassy housewife,
was eerily f arrtiahed. yet it was i

dent that the furuit^p- had
made on the spot ^^^ough

at-

ft

and skins of various animal* Deep
skin rugs covered the floor and walla.

There were three doors giving oaf

of the reception room, all three of

which were closed.

"You are not married?" be asked

the two.

"Not" snapped. Bentley.

"That center door leads to year

room. Bentley. The one next to it

is for the young lady. The other

door? Ah. the other door my
friends I That door you must never

open. But to make sure that cu-

riosity does not overcome caution,

let me show youl"

THEY followed him to the door.

He swung it open.

Both visitors started back and a

gasp of terror burst from the lips of

Ellen Estabrook. Beads of perspira-

tion burst forth on Bentley.

They saw a bug* room. la ooc
corner was a bed- The other held

a great cag e and in the cage was
an anthropoid ape larger even than

the great brute they had met on the

trail!

Barter laughed. He stepped into

the room, uncoiled his whip and
burled the Lash at the cage. A great

bellowing roar fairly shook the

bouse, while the brute tore at the

bars which held him prisoner until

the whole massive cage seemed to

dance. Barter Laughed and cou-

tioncd /to goad him.

"Barter." yelled Bentley. "stop

that I If that beast should ever hap-

pen accidentally to get free he'd

tear you to pieces!"

"I know." said Barter grimly,

"and that's part of the experiment I

Now we shall eat. and you. young
lady, shall tell me what other foot

scientists bad to say about me after I

disappeared—to escape their parrot-

like repeating of my discoveries
!"

Bentley started to offer protest as

Barter began prepa/auoo for the

meal, which obviously was to be
taken in the room which held the
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cage of tb« giant anthropoid, but
- lingers to her lips and

?*d. Her eyes were
dancing with excitement.

• CHAPTER III

A Sight of Horror

THE meal constated of various

i. some meat which Dust
ley could not identify, and wild

honey which was delicious. The
bread awsted queer bat was distinctly

edible. The castaway* ate raven-

ously, but even as he ate Bentley
cd that Ellen's face was chalky

. that in spite of a di>

of will she simply had to look
- .ward the great beast

in the cage.

Ci'eb Rj-:er sat with his back to

al. Bentley tat at the left

of the old KM en kgttabrook

v right. The great beast M
- now. but he squatted within

h.s prison and his red-rimmed eyes
averved from one person to the other
in the room with a peculiar irroan

'I'd swr beast can almost
read our thoughts !" ejaculated Bent-

ley at last, after be bad somewhat
s-ited bis appetite.

B>- Jed with those too-red

"He can—almost. You'd be sur-

: to know bow nearly human
the great aoes are. and how nearly

human this particular' one is. Ah!""

"What do you mean, this pa-
' asked Bentley curiously.

"He doesn't look any different to

->m the others I'\- — -tcept

far and away the lar,

"I don't see why you should be so

curious." said Barter testily. "It's

none of your business you know—
yet"

U. do you mean?" demanded
ed by Barter's tone.

"Lee. hush." said Ellen. "Professor
Barter is not on trial for any crime."

Bentley looked at her in hurt sur-

- inclined to be angry with her

for the tone she was taking, but be
saw such a look of appeal in her eyes
that he choked back the words that

rushed to his lips for utterance. He
was decidedly on edge. more, h?

than he should have been despite

what they had gone through. When
their eyes met be saw her glance

kly toward the ape. and noted
a frown of worry between her brows.

BENTLKY glanced at the ape.

The brute now was staring at

the girl in a way that made Bcntley's

flesh crawl. It was preposterous of

cour- - - had the feeling, some-
thing which seemed to flow out of

that mighty cage like some evil em-
anation from a dank tarn, that the ags^
knew the girl's sex—and that b* de-

sired her! It was horrible in the
extreme to contemplate, yet Be-
knew when be glanced swiftl) -st

the girl that she had sensed the same
thing and was fighting to keep the

natural horror she felt at such a

ghastly thought from being notice-

able. It was absurd. The ape was a
;ner. * But. . . .

"Professor Barter." said Bentley,

"you're accustomed to being with
.this brute, but it isn't so nice for

us. especially for Miss Estabeook."
Barter now frowned angrily.

"My it*t Bentley." he saidfOTtb
that odd testiness which be had
assumed toward Bentley before. "I

refuse to have any interference with
my experiment. This is part of it."

"You mean—" began Bentley. .

"I mean that I'm training that

ape— I call him Manape—to behave
.uman beings. How better can

he learn than by watching our be-

havior?"

"Just the same." said Bentley. "I

don't like it " S
"It's all right. Lee." said Ellen

<Iy. "I don't mind."
But Bentley knew that it wasn't

all right, and that the did mind, ter-

ribly.
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BARTER finished eatinr. Bent-

ley had noticed that despite the

lonr. years be bad* been a virtual

herrn.-. Barter ate aj fastidiously aa

be probably bad done whea be bad
lived iX3D{ his cwn kind. He
poshed back his chair with a swift

Instantly the roaring of Manape
ranj through the room. The great

brute rose to' his full height and
grasped the bars of his cage, shaking

them with 'savage fury. He glared

.iter and bestial rage glit-

tered from his red-eimmed eyes He
was a horrible sight. Ellen Etta-

brook, with no apology, stepped

Mound the table and crouched wide-

eyed in the arm of Lee Bentley

"Lee." she said. "I'm ternbly

afraid. I almost wish we bad crusted

ourselves in the jungle."

"I'll look out for you." be whis-

pered, as Barter turned his attentioa

to the great ape.

But Bentley was watching the

animal. So was Barter. The eves of

the scientist were shining like coals

of fire. For the moment he appeared
to have forgotten his guests.

"It is a success!" be cried. . "As
far as it goes. I mean!"
What did Barter mean? Seeking

some answer to the enigma. Bentley
studied the ape anew. Now be was
positive of another thing: Manape
was scarcely concerned with Barter,

whom be appeared to bate with an
utterly satanic hatred. His beady
eyes were staring at Bentley instead!

"The tr ealous of me!"
thought Bentley. "Good God. what
docs it mean, anyway >"

Barter turned back to them and all

at once became the genial host.

"Shall we return to the other
room?" be asked politely

IT was a relief to the castaways
to put that awful room behind

them. Barter closed and barred the
door with deliberate slowness.
Why had this old man shut him-

self away from civilisation like this?

How long bad be held this great

ape in captivity ? What was the pur-

pose of it? What espertment was
he performing? What part of it had
the castaways been witnessing that

they bad not recognised? Be
recalling the distinct impression that

the ape bad stared at Ellen almost
with the eyes of a lustful man. and
had even appeared to be jealous of

bun because the girl had gone into

his arms—Ben/icy felt s shiver of

revulsion course through him s> it

struck him now bow Jhrman the re-

gard and the jealousy of the creature

bad been!—

—

He felt like clutching at the girt

and racing with her tnt j the hazards
of the jungle. But be remembered
the anthropoids out there, and Bar-
ter's peculiar domination of the

brutes.

Barter was now watching the two
with interest, studying them in turn
speculatively, unmindful of the im-

pertinence of bis studious regard and
siler. -

"I have itr be said. "Will you
two be good enough to excuse me?
You will need rest. I am sure. I

am going away for a little time, but
I shall return shortly after dark.
Make yourselves at borne. But re-

member—-don't enter that room!"
"You need not worry." said Bent-

ley grimly. "I sincerely, hope we
take our nest meal in some other
room."

Barter laughed and passed out of

the door without a backward glance.

Prom the jungle immediately af-

terward came the drumming of the
' apes, and now and again the

laughter of Barter—high-pitched at

first, but dying away *a Barter ap-

parently moved off into the jungle.

• TT»LLEN." said Bentley quickly.
1*"^

I don't know what's going
on here, but I'm »ure it's something
sinister and awful. Let's take a look

at our rooms. If there isn't a door
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between them which can be left

open, then you'll have to spend the

night in my room while I n
awake on guard."

"I was thinking of the same thing.

Lee." the whispered. "This place

gives DM the horror*. Baxter's asso-

ciation with the apes is' a terrible
•

Hand in hand they stepped to the

door Barter had designated as that

of Ellen Estabrook's. Bcntley opened
it cautiously, heaving a s'gh of i

-

to find it empty. He scarccly*knew
what he had expected. There was a

connecting door between the two
rooms, open, and they peered into

the chamber Bentley was to occupy.
Back they came to her room, to

stand before a window which gave

onto a shadowed little clearing in

the rear of the cabin.

"Look!"* whispered Ellen.

There was a^single mound of earth.

•nth a white" cross set over it. on
which was the single word : Mangor.

It might have been a word in some
native dialect. It might Mr** been

some native's name. It might nave

been anything, but. wh. was.

it added to the s

which seemed to nXng like an evil

mist over the borne of Caleb B.

"That settles it, Ellen." he said.

"Yoirll spend the night in my room."
Ellen retired in Bentleys room,

closing the door which led to the

adjoining room, and Bentley walked
back and forth in the reception room.
*.. • .

-.g for Barter to return. When
darkness fell be lighted the lamp*
be had previously located. Their
odor caused him to guess tha? -

-

fuel they used was some sort of

animal fat. In the strange glow
from the lamps, his shadow on the

walls, as be walked to and fro. was
tcaojSM, terrible—and at times a

-- of tbc great apes.

It caused him to consider how. after

all. human beings were akin to

gorillas and chimpanrees. Somehow, -

now. it was a horrible thought.

tyV*THE night wore on and Beritl

stride became faster. Now and
again he peered into the girl's room.

: :ng the sleep of utter

exhaustion and he did not waken her

Bentley felt it was near midnight
when Barter returned, his return

heralded by a strange commot:
the clearing, and the frightful drum-
ming of the great apes—or at least

one great ape Bentley shuddered
as the animal behind the locked door
answered the drumming challenge
with a drumming thunder of his

Bentleyf Barter carrV in. and

coated him at once
et here. Barter." he be^an.

don't like it here. The.es
thing strange going on in this clear-

ing. Miss Estabrook and I wish to
- immediately in the morning I

And that grave behind the cabin.

who or wLat is it?"

Barter studied the almost trem-
bling Bentley f^r all of a rainu'r

"Tnat grave?" be said at last, with
—

. softness. "It's the grave of a

jungle savage. He died in the in-

of science. As for you. you'll

leave here when I bid you. and not

before, understand? I've a guardian
outside that would tear both of you
limb from limb."

But Bentley caught and held fast

to certain words the scientist had
spoken.

"The savage died in the interest

of science?" he said. "What do you
mean?"

Barter smiled his red-lipped smile.

"I took the savage and Manape.
who wasn't called Manape then, and
administered an anesthetic of my
own invention. You've heard that

I was a master of trephining? No
matter if you haven't beard, the*
whole world will know soon? While
the native and the apt were under
anesthesia I transferred their brains.

- black man's brain in the

skull pan of the ape. and the ape's

brain in that of the savage. The ape
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lived—«r.d he it VH^iape. The sav-

age, with the ape s brain, died, and
I buried bin in that {rave you asked

boot

WITH a cry of horror Bentley

turned aad fled from Barter

as though the man bad been Hit

Satanic Majesty himself. He en-

tered the room with Ellen and barred

the door behind him. He likewise

barred the door which led to the-

other room. Now in total darkness

it was all he could do from clamber-

ing on the bed where Ellen slept,

and begging her to touch him—any-
thing—if only to prove to him that

there still were sane creatures left in

a mad world.
Outside Barter laughed.

'Oh. Bentley." he called after a

loa( interval of silence, "do you like

the odor of violets? Goodnight,
and pleasant dreams!"
What bad Barter meant?
Again assuring himself that the

connecting door could not be opened
if anything or anybody tried to enter

that way. Bentley flung himself

down before the door which gave on
the reception room. He had no in-

tention cf keeping. But in spite of

himself he dored off. though be
fought against sleep with all bis wilL

Strange, but as he gradually

slipped away into unconsciousness

be was cognisant of the odor of

Violets — like invisible tentacles

which reached through the very

door and wrapped themselves gently

about him.

His last conscious thought was
of Manape. the ape with the brain

of a jungle savage. But in spite of

the vague feeling of horror he could
not right off the desire for sleep.

CHAPTER IV

Grim Awakening

BENTLEY returned to con-
sciousness with a dull headache.

He rose to a sitting posture and

locked dully about hrm. Dim wit-

tedly be tried to recall all that bad
passed since he had last been awake
He knew be bad gone to sleep under
The door in the room where Ellen

had slept. Yet be was not there

now. He peered about him.

He recognised the room.
Yonder was the table where they

had eaten last night, or yesterday

afternoon. Yonder was the bed be
guessed Barter customarily used.

and he shuddered a little as be fan-

cied a man sleeping in the same room
with that ghastly travesty which was
neither ape nor human—Manape.
The creatures atsit was sinrple.

being simply "man" and "ape" joined

together to f.i the creature perfectly

—too perfectly. Barter's bed had
been slept in. but Barter was nowhere
to be seen. Where was be? How
came Bentley in this room? Barter

bad forbidden him to enter the place

at all. on any pretest whatever. Had
he walked in his sleep, drawn by
some freak of his subconscious mind
into the room of Manape?

Slowly, afraid to look yet forced
by something outside himself, be

- i his eyes toward the corner
where the beast's cage was.
The cage was empty!
The door of it was open!
Stunned by bis discovery, wonder-

ing what had happened during the

night. Bcntley looked about him.
He noticed the long narrow table

at the end of the cage, ard the white
covering it bore. He recognized it

-tly as an operating table, and
wondered afresh
Where was Bar*-

BENTLEY raised his voice to

shout the scientist's name. But
before he could himself recogr.ire

the syllables of the* scientist's name,
through rV.e whole room rang the

bellowing challenge of a giant an-

thropoid ape. Bentley cowered down
fearfully and looked around him
Where was the ape that had uttered
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•:-j.%' % ? re sound had
isrokcn in that very tjom. yet save

df th« room was empty.
"Ben'ley turned hi* head a>

heard someone fumbling with the

loor

Barter entered, and hi* lace «at
.tt met those of

Ment'.ey noticed that Barter

held that whip in hi* tend, un-
- ! and ready for actio**.

Whit wm thi* that Barter wa*
saying?

• »rn you. Bentley. that if any-

thing happen* to me you are doomed.

It I am mean* a horrible

•or you."

Bentley tried to answer him. tried

o *peak. but something appeared to

C>ne wrong with hi* vocal

ao that all that came from hi*

lip* KiaVsJ senveless gibberish that

rneant nothiug at ail. He recalled

the odor ot violet*. Barter'* enigma-
tic g~>d-night utterance with refer-

ft*, and wondered if

- odor, stealing into the room
I be had (one on guard over

Ellen, bad had anything to do -

paralynng hi* power* of speech

"I »ec you haven't discovered.

Bentley." aaid Barter after a momcaU
of searching inspection of Bentley.

-k at yourself
•"

nriiei at thi* pturling com-
:. Bentley »Iowly looked down

it hit chctt. It wa* broad and hairy.

huge a* a mighty barrel, and hi*

arm bung to the floor, the hands
half closed a* though they

t
grasped

something. Horror held Bentley
for a moment Then he raised

•o Birter. tonotfe that the

C JVJ rubbing hi*

-nmense satisfaction

hu *tride with the bent knuckles
of his bands pressed against the

Bri.F.Y .farted aero*,

floor toward a mirror near

Barter*! Ned He refuted to let hit

sum! I dwell upon the instant

recognition of hi* manner of prog-
For be moved across the floor

with a peculiar rolling gait, aiding

He fought against the horror that

gripped him He feared to look in-

to the mirror, yet knew that be snust-

He reached it, reared to hi* Null
height, and gated into the gist*

—

at the reflection of Manape. the great

ape of the cage!
Instantly a murderous fury pos-

sessed Dim. He whirled on Barter,

to scream out at the man. to beg
him to explain what bad happened,
why this ghastly hallucination

gripped him. But all he could do
was bellow, and smash hi* mighty
chest with his fists, so that the ioiisjsj

went crashing out across the jungle
—to be answered almost at once by
the drumming of other mighty an-

thropoid* outside, beyond the clear-

ing which held the awful cabin of

Barter.

He started toward Barter, still

bellowing and beating his chest M |

one desire was to clutch the Kirn
and tsar bun limb from limb,

and be knew that his mighty arms
were capable of ripping the scientist

apart as though Barter bad been a

«7
"Back, you fool'

-
snarled Barter

"Back. I sayt-
The long lash of the whip cracked

like a revolver shot, and the lash

curled about the chest and neck of

Bentley. It ripped and tore like a

hot iron. It struck again and again
Bentley could not stand the aVwful

'beating the scientist wa* giving him
In spite of all bis power he fostnd
himself being forced back and back

HE stepped into the cage, cow-
ered back against it* side

Barter darted in close, shut thr

door and fastened it. Then he stood
against the bars, grinning
"Nod your bead if you can ur

stand me. Bentley.- he aaid

Bentley nodded.
"I told you I would y»t pro.
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the world the greatness of Caleb

Barter." said the scientist. "And you
will bear witness that what I have

to tell it true Would you like to

know what I have dc

Again, slowly and laboriously.

Bentley nodded hit shaggy bead.

Barter grinned.

"Wonderful !. "You tee.

you arc now Manape. Yesterday

you bad the brain of a black man.
and to exchange your brain with
Manapc's of yesterday would not
have served my purpose in the 1

1

So I bad to find an ape of more than

average intelligence. That's why I

Spent so much time in the jungle

-day. I needed a brain to put

in the body of Lee Bent ley's — an

ape's brain. Your body is a healthy

one and I did not think it would
the savage's did. I was right-

It is doing splendidly. It would
interest you tal sec how your body
behaves with an ape's brain to direct

n Your other self, whom I call

Apcman. is unusually handsome
Miss Estabrook. however, wb
not know what has happened, ha*

a strange dislike to the other

you? Splendid I I shall study re-

actions at first hand that will

astound the world I

"But remember, whatever year
fine brain dictates that you do. don't

ever forget that I am the only living

person who can put you to rights

again—and if I die before that hap-

pens, you will continue on. till you
die. as Manape!"

BARTER stopped there Bentley
stiffened

From the room where be knew
Ellen Estabrook to be came bar

voice, raised high in a shout of fear.

"Lee' Please! I can't understand
you. Please don't touch met Your
eyes burn me—please go away What
n the world has come over yc
Bentley listened for the reply of

the creature he knew was in the
- r room with Ellen Estabrook.

B-t the answer was a gurgling

gibberish that made no sense at all!

His own body, directed by the brain

ape. could not emit speech that

Ellen could understand, because the

ape could not speak. The ape's

vocal cords, which now were Bens-

ley's, were incapable of speech-

How, if Barter continued to keep
Ellen in ignorance of what bad
happened, would she ever know the

horrible truth— and realize the

danger that threatened her'

"Don't worry for the moment.
Bentley. said Barter with a smile.

"I am not yet ready for your other

self to go to undue lenjths—(hough
I dislike intensely to leave the marks
of my whip on that handsome body
of yours!"

Barter slipped from the room.
Bentley listened, amaxed at the

clarity with which be heard every
vagrant little sound—until be re-

membered aga;n that bis hearing
was that of a jungle beast until he
knew that Barter had entered that

ther re

Then came the crackling reports

of the whip, wielded mightily by
the hands of Bar-

A scream that was half human,
half animal, was the result of the

lashing. Bentley cringed as be
imagined the bite of that lash which
be himself bad experienced b~: a

few momcaUa before.

"Professor Barter! Professor
Barter '" distinctly came the voice of
Ellen Estabrook. "Don't? Don't'

He didn't mean anything. I am save
> sick, something dreadful has

happened to him. But be wouldn't
really hurt me. He couldn't not
really. Stop, please? Don't strike

him again'"

But the sound of the lash con-
tinued.

"Stop. I tell you!" Ellen's voice

rose to a cry of agonired entreaty.

"Don't strike bun again Sec. you've
ripped bis flesh until he is cc

with blood! Strike me if you must
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t— for with all my
soul I love him!"

CHAPTER V

Fumbling Utad*

fvTOW Bentley waa beginning to

IN realize to the full the bombic
thine ,h*« l"-*-1 befallen himself and
Ellen Estabrook. He knew some-
thing else, too. It bad come to bin
•ben be bad beard Ellen* word*

door

—

telling Barter that the

loved the CCaffl Barter was beat-

ing, which »he thought wu Lee
ey. That Lee

Bentley. but only the earthly case-

meat of Lee Bentley. The ruling

power of Bentlcy't body, the driving

force which actuated hit body, waa
tbe brain of an* ape
A* fcr Bentlry himself, that part

of him of which be thought
ha though- o all intents

purposes, to all outer seeming, had
becoeae aa ape. His body was aa
ape's body, his le-s were aa ape's,

. thing about hire waa simtaa
save one thing—tbe "ago" thit soma
thin? by which man know* that he

in himself, with aa individual idcat-

ity. That waa buried behind the al-

most nor. - brow of aa ape.

In all thip.es save one he waa an
ape. That thin* was "Bentley's"

brain. In all things save one that

sfa in tbe room with Ellen

Eetabrook waa Bentley. Bentley.
-i to mad behavior by tbe brain

of aa ape!
The horror of it tore at Bentley.

thought of himself
If I were to get out of this ci

be told himself voiceleaaly. "and
were to enter that room with Ellen.

she would cower into a corner in

terror. She would fly to the arms
of that travesty of 'me.' for she

it it is T in there with her
because it look* like I

Now that Ellen was beyond *tm
reach, more beyond his reach than

if she bad been dead, he tealiaed

how rr. Kh ahc meant to him InMie
few mad hours of their aaeoc><

they had come to belong to each
other w.tb a possessiveacs* that »*.
beyond words. Thinking then that

truantj in there with her—with
Bentley's body—waa really Be
to what lengths might she not be
persuaded in her love' It

ghaatly thing to contempi .1

BUT what could Bentley J
could not speak to ber II ha

tried ahe would race from him .n

at tbe bellowing ferocity ot

How could be tallm when his voice was such a>
to frighten tbe v*tf wild bca>-

the fan*
Yet . . .

m could be allow ber
with that other Bentley—that boJy

-i pcrhape waa provided
man's appetites, end tbe beam
boast which knew nothing of honor
and took what it wished if it were
strong enough t

There was one ray of bop.-, in that
Barter had hinted he wouM protect

: from the apeman. That meant
physically, with all that mi

c

dicate: but who could compensate
her for the hjrror ahc must be <•

periencing with that speechless im-
becile ahe thought was Bentlev

thing were to continue indefi-

nitely, and Ellen were kept in ignor-
ance, she would eventually grow to

the "thing"—and .1 he
had I --e to transfer

entities of the man aad the
ape. Ellen would always shudder
with horrible memories when she

looked at the man ahc had just no*
admitted ahe loved.

Bentley was becoming calmer now
He knew exactly what be faced, and
there was no way out until Barter

should be satisfied with bis ma I

B ntley must go through
with whatever waa in store for hira

So must the ape who poinaai
body—aad in the very 1 <
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thine* usim Bentley could train

himself to a self -savin* docility, both

bodies would repeatedly know the

fiery stinging of that lash of Bar-

ter i Bentley could control htm-

•elf after a fathion The ape might
be cowed, but long before that time

'1. Bentley's body would be
made to suffer marks they would
bear forever to remind him of this

horror

-.ust somehow manage to con-
- to care fcr Ellen.

- be told

himseif "But how>"

HE scarcely realired that his

great hands were wandering
over his body, scratching, scratching.

But when he did n felt sick,

without being able to understand
bow or where he felt sick If he

ck at the stomach be thought
of it as his own stomach. When he
thought of mov.ng the hairy bands
he thought of his hands He grinned
to himself—never reaiixir.g the hor-

rible grimace which crossed his face.

though there was none to see it

—

when he recalled how men of his

acquaintance during the Great War.
had complained of aching toes at the

end of legs that had been ampu-
tated?

He was learning one thing—that

the brain -.ing that ma-
The seat of pain and pleasure, of

joy and of sorrow, of hunger and of

thirst even.

Bentley waddled to the door of

the cafe. He studied the lock which
held him prisoner, and noted how
close he must hold his face to sec at

all All apes might be near-sighted

as far as he knew: but he did know
that this on«4f*» Perhaps he could

Ira himself.

He tried to force his nu<

hands to the task of investigating

the lock. But what an effort! It

was like trying to hypnotise a sub-

ject that did net, «rnh to be hypoo-
A distinct effort of will, like

| to force someone to turn and

look by > the- back of that

someone's neck in a crowd. It was
like trying to make an entirely dif-

ferent person move his arm. or his

leg. merely by willing that he move
it

But the great arms, which might
weighed tons, though Bentley

sensed no strain, raised to the door
and fumbled dumbly, clumsily. He
tried to close the gnarled fingers.

whose backs were covered with the

rough hair, to manipulate the lock,

but be succeeded merely in fuScUing
—like a baby senselessly tugging at

its father's fingers, the eaistence of

which had no shape or form b
baby's br

But he strove with all his will

to force those clumsy hands to do
his bidding. They slipped from the

lock, went back again, fumbled over
it. fell away. _
"You must!" muttered Bentley.

"You must, you must!"
He would discover the secret of

the lock, so that be would be able
to remove it when the time was right

—but so slow and uncertain and
clumsy were the movements c:

ape hands, he was in mortal fear

that he would unlock the door and
then not be able to lock it again, and
Barter would discover what be had
in mind.

BUT be struggled on. whilr

smelling sweat poured from his

mighty body and dripped to the

floor. He concentrated on the lock
with all his power, knowing as be
did so that the lock would have been
but a simple problem for a child of

sia or seven. It was nothing more
than albar he'l in place with a

leather thong. But the powerful fan*

orhich now were Bentlcy's

too blunt and inflexible to master
the knot Barter had . O*.

Bentley paused to listen.

From Ellen's room came the sound
of weeping. From the front room
came Barter's pleased laughter m be,
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talkr 1 with the thing which so i

Med Bentley That was a re-

lief—to know that hi* other mI( had
Jt least temporarily removed

from any possibility of injuring
•

la Bentley's mind • tain

picture* of Barter He u> bun
plainly en hit knees be, gir.g for

>. while Bentley* ape hand*
choked hit life mwmy. He u* hua
lowed about like a mere child, and
casually torn apart, ripped limb
frora limb by the mighty bands of

'Cod." he told himself, refuting
.... ... . ,. . v .

• jen hit thick lips whew
he <1 fretted himtelf. "I can do
nothing to Barter—not until be it-

•tore* m» properly. If be it slain,

•or me. and for Ellen'
-. a« doubt of that He

anesthetized me through the door
with son.cthmg of his owa manufac-
ture that sroclled like violet*, and
put my brain in Manapc after remov-

btf from Manape the brain of the

sarsge Then he removed an ape's

brain from a second ape and put it

ia my skull pan—all within the space
of a few hours' Yet hit knowledge
of turnery and medicine is tucb that

even in to short a time I suffer little

from the open I for the dull

h I had on awakening.
and which I now scarcely feel at

ail'

HE straightened, close against

the bars, and begaa again to

(amble with list leather thong which
held In his brain was
the h trv i let that he might after all

a t>?rak for it. and carry Hllen

awav to a place of safely, taking a

e on fin »ay back here

to force Barter to operate train and
his proper place But

would Dot Kllrn die of In* '

being borne away through the jun-

gle in the at i - Was
I aay pos«ibility of forcing: Bar-

ter to perforin lb* operation' No.
for unde/ the anesthetic again. Bar-

ingcred by the thwarting of

whatever purpose actuated him,
rught do something even worse than
he bad done—if that were poaeiblc-

.. even if he reached civiliza-

tion with Kllrn. every human hand
would be turned against him. Kiries

would hurl their lead into hua.
Hunters would pursue him. .

No. it was impossible

Bentley. Ellen, aad the Apexnaa
—hit own body, ape-brained—were

, tarsal in the hands of Barter.

Barter might be actuated by a da-

sire to serve scieace. that science

which waa alike his tool aad bis god.
Bentley scarcely doubted that Bax-
ter believed himself specially or-

dame ' to de> '.his thing, in ti.e name
of I probably, unquestion-

ably. Iclt himself entirely justified.

Plainly, now that Beatley recalled

things Barter had said. Barter had
waited foe aa opportunity of this

kind—had waited foe someone to be

I his net—aad Ellen aad
otsam of the sea. had come ia

to the prayer for whose aa-

iscr Barter had waite

It was horrible, yet there waa
nothing they could do—at least, to

free themselves — until it pirated
Barter to take the step It came than

to Bentley how precious to them
both was the life of Caleb Baxter,

arid restore Bentley or destroy

bim and wttb htm the woman who
lj\t fi him

pose, came Beatley a sullen
thought. Barter should thtak of per-

forming a like operation on Ellen-
using in the transfer the brain of a

Cod
He prayed that the thought would

- come to Barter He was afraid

to dwell upon it lest Barter read hut

thought He might think of it oat-

i. as a simple corollary to what
ad already dome. Beatley then

do something before Barter
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HE ut back and bellowed u»-
agrly. beating bit ch«tt with

hit mighty hands.

Instantly the outer door opened
and Barter arr.t in.

Bentley ceased his bellowing and
chest pounding and tat docilely

there, staring into the ejres of Bar-

Have you discovered there it no
DM opposing roe. Bent ley >-

said the

professor softly.

Bentley nodded his shaggy bead
Then by a superhuman effort of will

he raised the right arm of Manapc
and pointed. He could not point the

forefinger, but he could point the

arm—and look in the direction be
ri.

"You want to come out and go
into the front room'"
Bentley nodded.
"You will make no attempt to in-

Bentley shook his bend ponder-
ously from side to

'You would like to see the Ape-
mar.?—<he creature that looks so
much like you that it will be like

peering at yourself in the mirror?
Or. rather, as it would have been
yesterday had you looked into a mir-
ror?"

Bentley nodded slowly.

"Yoj understand that no matter
what the Apcman does, you roust

not try to slay him?"
Bentley did not move
"You understand if you destroy

Apcman s body, you are doomed to
remain Manapc forever, because the
true body of Lee F itley will die
and be c.cntui

Bentley nodded, l.e felt a trickle

of moisture on the rough skin about
his flaring nostrils and knew that
he was weeping, soundlessly.

BUT there was no pity in the
face of Barter He was the

scientist who studied bis science, to
whom it was the breath of life

he saw nothing, thought of nothing.

not directly connected with his "ex-

periment
~

"You give roe your word of honor
at a gentleman not to oppose ma?**

It was odd. an almost super-

humanly intellectual scientist asking

for an ape's word of honor, but that

did not occur to Bentley at the mo-
ment, as he nodded his head.

Barter still held his lash poised

He unfastened the leather thong
which held Bentley prisoner and
swung wide the door. Then he

turned his back on Bentley and led

the way to' the door.

Bentley followed him on mighty
feet and bent knuckles into the

room which had first received Lee
and Ellen when they had er -

the cabin of the scientist.

Bentley would have gasped had be
been capable of gasping at what he
saw.

In a far corner, cowering down in

fear at sight of Barter and his

coiled whip w as the Bentley of the

mirror in his stateroom aboard the

Bengtl Queen, and before that.

It was an \mt*any sensation, to

stand off and peer at himself thus.

Yonder was Bentley. yet bete was
Bentley. too.

THEN he noted the difference.

The face of that Bentley yon-
der was twisted, savage. Thar Bent-
ley had seen Manapc. and the teeth

were exposed in a snarl of savage
hatred. There a roan ape stared at

aether man ape. and hared his fangs
in challenge. The white hands of

Bentley began to beat the white
chest of Bentley—to beat the cheat

savagely, until the white skin was
red as blood. .

The Bentley buried within the

mighty carcass of an anthropoid ape
watched and shuddered. That thing
yonder was dresaed only in a breech
clout, and the fair flesh was criss-

crossed in scores of places with
bleeding wounds left by the lash of
Barter. The Apeman's brows were
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furrowed in concentration The hu-

man body made ape like iimuutua.
Bcntley knew that toon that cm

forgetting everything save that

he laced a rival man ape. would
charge and attempt to measure the

power of Manapc—fang againat

The white form roee.

Barter cewscd hit whiplash to

crack like an explosion.

"Onc moment." he aaid 'Back.
Apcrrun' Ill being Mis* Estabrook
Perhap* the can placate you. She
ha* • strange power over you both!*

Bcntley wou'.d have cried o-

Barter crossed to unlock Ellen's

door, but he knew that be could not

•top Barter, and that his cry would
simply be a terrible bellow to light-

en the woman he loved when she en -

'he room
The door or

. of terror, circled

> which told the effect

of the 1 had experienced.

Ellen Estabrook entered.

And •creamed. W1,h terror a* she

saw the bulking figure of Manapc
«med with terror and rushed to

the arm* of the cowering thing in

,rner •

CHAPTER VI

Pappett oi Buttt

THE thing that Barter then coo-

is destined to remain
forever in the memory of Bcntley

• most ghastly thing he had
•icnced Ellen hurried into

the arms of thjt thing in the

Gropingly, proteemely. the

white arms rr.compavved her. But
.ncrrtain. and

- 1 of a female ape
->f monkey holding her young
againtt hrr hairy bosom

<rard Bcntley and
He r -t-fe' : hit hand* to-

Ison

far. my
be said ""The human body still an

urges. *

closely enough allied tj those ol

our simian counns that their out
ward manilest it ions—manual ge»

- expressions in the eye* e*

era—are rr.^ch the same When the

two arc combined the action ap-

proximate* humanne**'"
That travesty yonder pressed iu

to. and iho drew
back, her eye* wide a* they mat
those of the white figure which heJd

I am all right," she managed.
»te don't hold me ao tightly ~

•d to struggle away, but
Aprman held her helpless

...<.; retted B«a4 rjr, -take

her away from that thing! How can
-ch a horrible thing t~

At least those were the word* be
led to shout, but the mixed]

- Irom hi* lip* was the bei-

ng of a m- ape That other
answered hi* bellow.

m a be-ttn! anarl

•ned to Bcntley. however.
"Vou want rr.e to take her away

from Bertley and give her to you?"
Bmtlcy nodded.
Hi* bellowing attempt at speech

had tent Ellen closer into the arm*
of Bcntley** other sell—henceforth
to be known a* Apetnan Ber-'ey had
defeated hi* own purpose by bis
bellow

M-> KSTAHKOOr
Barier soitly. 'nothing will

happen to you if you stand clear of

-sea gripped Bentlry a* he
heard Apeman referred to as El-

weetheart. but now he rerncn*-

bered fo refrain from attempting
speech

«ent on Barter. * Manape
' a violent dislike It) Bcnt-

ley. and I you do
not stand clear Mmpr likes yon.

'.>.. 1/ tensed that
ng»"

shuddered She
' Apeiiin tad
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stepped away, toward a chair which
Barter thrust toward her.

She pressed her handa to ber

throbbing temple*, visibly fighting

to control herself. Her whole tod/
was ticmbling a* with the aguc.

i'rofessor Barter." »he said at

last. "I am terribly confused, and
most -awfully frightened. What has

happened here? What dreadful

thing haa ao awfully chanced Lee?

I talk to bun and be answer* noth-

ing that I understand. la it tome
wetav bwl At this moment I hart

the feciing that that brute Ifanape

understand* more perfectly than

Lee. and the idea is horrible I I lore

Lee. Professor. See. he bears me say
• I cannot tell from hi* eapres-

moo what be thinks. Does be de-

spise nst for so freely admitting my
' Has be any feeling about it at

all* Um bis mind completely gone?"
Ye : Baiter, with a sem-

blance of a smile on his lip*. "his

•mad has completely gone. But it is

only temporary, my dear. You for-

.ct that 1 am perhaps the world*
gicitest living medical man. and that

I can do thing* no other man can
do. I shall restore Lee wholly to

you—when the time comes. It is

not well to hasten thing* in cases of

this kind. One never know* but that

(rest harm may be done."

"But I can nurse him. I can care

for htm and love him. and help to

nuke him well."

BAKTER looked away from El-
len, his eyes apparently fo-

cussed on a spot somewhere in the
ii r between Apeman and Manape
"Would that be satisfactory to

B entity. I wonder?" he sail ram-
'""I/- ft* Bentley re;oj;n. •

•hod addressed to him Bent-
-eked at the girl, but bcr eye*
ird—alight with love •»: h

w*. .till filled with questioning—on
Apeman. Bentley shook ass bead, and
Barter laughed a little

"You know. Miss Estabrook." he

•vent on. "that a strange malady like

that which appears to hare attacked

Lee Bentley should be studied care-

fully, in order that the observation*

of a savant may be given to the

world so that such maladies may be

effectually comhatted in future. This
is one reason wby I do not hasten."

"But you are using a sick man as

you would use a rabbit in a labora-

tory experiment!
-

she cried. "Can't

you sea that there are thing* not

even yon should do? Don't you un-

derstand that some things should be

left entirely in the hands of God/*
"I do not concede that I" retorted

Barter. "God makes terrible mis-

takes sometimes—as witness cretins,

mongoloid idiots, criminals, and the

1 know about these things bet-

ter than you do. my dear, and yon
Mast trust me "

"Oh. if I only knew what was
right. Poor Lee. You lashed him
so. and bis body is awful with the

Was that necessary t~
"Insane persons are not to blame

for tbeir insanity," said Barter

soothingly. 'Yet sometime* they
must be handled roughly to prevent
them from causing loss of life, their

or others."

NOW the eyes of Ellen
'rest on Manape.

They were fear filled at first, i

cislly when aha discovered that the
little red eyes of Manape were upon
her But she did not turn her eyes
away, nor did Manape. She seemed
dared, unable to orient bcrself. un-

able to distinguish the proper mode
of action.

That ape in repot* • a!mo*t hu-

man," she said wearily, her brow
puckered as though she sought the

answer to soma unspoken question
that eluded bar. "I am not afraid of
him at this moment, yet I know that

second be can become an invia
' . ipsblr of tearing us all

limb -r.b

"

t I have this whip."
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said Barter grimly. "But Manapc it

docile at the moment, and it is Bent-
ley who is ferocious."

Aperr-an was stall snarling at Mars-

rig point to Barter's state-

ment. Barter went on.

"You know," be said, "apes arc al-

most human in many respects. Man-
ape likes you. and I .doubt if he
would attempt to hurt you If he
knew that you cared foe Bentley
there, he would most assuredly try

to be friendly to Bentley also. Per-
haps you can manage it- Apes are
capable of pnr itivc reasoning, you
know. Co to Manapc. He won't in-

state you. at least

Stroke him. He will like it. He \ a

friend worth having, never fear, and
ooe never knows when otic may need
a friend oe what sort of friend one
may need

"

ited. and her face
whitened aga

Barter went oca.

"Go ahead. It is necessary that
Manapc and Bentley remain here to-

I for a tirr.c Manapc will be
locked up. but if he happens to break
loose there is nothing he might not
do With Bentley in the con:

ou!d be no match for Man-
Hut if Manage thought you de-

'ship for Bent-
ley

THERE he left ;:. while B'
wondered what new horror Bar-

ter *i ; Iarming He yearned for

Ellen to come to him. But. if he
now. bow v.

Bart. • Mar-ape had un-

Icn must
take and each one would

' » she fought »r
Mural revulsion at touching

ihss great sharpy creature which was
Manapc t 'ntley to

^elf

Slowly, almost against her will.

Ellen rose aad moved across the
floor toward Bentley. Aperuaa
growled ominously. He ras/ to his

feet, his arms writhing like dis-

joined, broken-backed snakes across

his scarred cr

Apeman took a step forward Bar-

ter did not notice, apparently, for

he was watching Manapc as Ellen
approach -

She came quite close. Slowly she
put forth her hand to touch the

shaggy shoulder of Manapc. Bent-
ley. seeking some way. »ay way. to

reassure her. put his great shaggy
right arm about her waitt for the

est second.

ra Apeman 'charged, bellowing
a shrill crescendo that was half hu-
man, half

Before Bentley could rcalire Ape-
man's intentions. Apeman had
clutched Ellen about the waist and
dashed for the door of the cabin.

He was gone, racing across the I

ing w<th swift strides, bearing the
girl with him.

Bentley whirled to pursue, but
Barter had beaten him to the door
and now blocked it. whiplash wnth
ing. twisting, curling to strike.

"Back. Bentley* Back. I say! In
a moment you may follow—as part

of my eipcriment. But remember—
the end must be here in this cabin,
and you must remember everything,
so that you can tell me all—when
you arc restored

f*

Ber.tley cowered under the lash
His »ho'e shaggy body trembled
frijr

From the jungle toward which
Apeman me the roar-

ing challenge of half a do/en an
thf ^J<;rJ»

CHAPTER VII

Lord ol the Jungle

APEMAN. never realiring that

his actual strength was that of
i puny human being, was ra

with Ellen Estabrook into the very,

midst of animals which would tear

ey would
any' human being to pit
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Ape-man. being but an ape after all.

would merely think that be was join-

ing his own kind, bearing with bun
a mtr with white »in.

But to the other apes be would be

-a human being, a puny hairless imi-

tation of themselves which* the/

would pounce upon and tear asun-

der with great glee. Apernan would
not know this; would not realu-

Jimitations. He would try to take to

the upper terrace* of the jungle, to

swing from tree to tree, carrying bia

mate—and would bad the body of

Brntley incapable of supporting

•uch an effort. Apernan would be a
child in the band* of hit brethren,

who could not know him. Apernan
could probably apeak to them after

a fashion, butjjhis gibberish would
come strangelyT^crhap* unintelligi-

bly, through the mouth of licntlcy.

They would suspect him. and de-

stroy bun. and with him Ellen Eata-

brook, unless other apes disco,

also her sea and took her. fighting

over bar among themselves.
Brntley made good time across the

jungle clearing. Behind him came
the voice of Barter in final exhorta-

tion.

"Your human cunning, hampered
by your simian body, pitted against

the highly speci.il. re J body of your
former self, in turn hampered by
the lack of reasoning of an ape—in

a contest in primitive surrounding
for a female! A glorious experiment,
'and all depends now upon you! You
will save the girl who love* you and
whom you love, but you must return

to me and be transferred betoue you
can make your love known. I shall

wait for you I"

In Bentley's brain the shouted
wosds of< Barter rang aa he hurried

• of Ape-
stabrook was crying:

rry. Lee. hurryT

Yihe was really yelling to
Apernan. the man-beast which

-
I i Jding him race on to

escape the pursuit of Manape. in

whom she would never recognuc the

man she loved. She must have
thought that Bcntlcy had taken a

desperate chance to escape the

dutches of Barter, and that Barter

bad set his trained ape to pursue
them. What else could she think'

How could she know that she was
actually in the power of an ape. and
that her loved one actually pursued
to save her? With every desire of

her body she was urging Apernan
to take ber away from Manape. But
she must also have heard the chal-

lenges of the man apes in the jungle

ahead She waa looking back over

Apernan * shoulder, wondering per-

haps if Barter would again coma out
to save them from the anthropoids.

Bentley could guess st ber

thoughts as be raced on in pursuit

of Apernan.

Would be be in time? Even if be
were. Aprman himself would turn
against him. If he were to try to aid

Ellen she would fight against him.
believing him an ape. And bow
ould he fight? Would his brain be
able to direct his mighty arms and
his fighting fangs in a battle with
the apes of the jungle'

As he thought of coming to grips
with the ape* on equal terms,
something never in this world be-

fore vouchsafed to a humai
be felt a fierce exaltation upon
He felt a desire to take part in mor-
tal combat with them, to fight

fist and fang, and to destroy
oaa by one. He bad their strength

and more— be Bad the cunning
of a human being to match against

the dim wits of the spr* He had a

ciu-

But he must protect not only El-

len, but Apernan. Both Ellea and
Apernan would be against him. El-

len would fear him aa an ape that

desired ber. 'Apernan would fight

against him as a rival for the favor*

of a the. . . .

And be most barm neither. His
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own body, which Apeman directed.

matt b« scared, mutt be kept alive—
while every effort of Apeman would
be to force Bent ley to sliy'

It wm a predicament which—well,
only Caleb Barter had foreseen it

THE bellowing of the ape* was a
continuous roar on all sides now.

-.sation of joy

~t UP within him and h<

<i their bellowing with savage
bellows of his own. His legs were
obeying his will. His knuckles
touched the ground as he raced oa
all fours.

He could hear the shriek of Ellen

there ahead, and knew that Apeman
and the girl were surrounded-—that

he must make all possible speed if

he were to be in time.
*

Apeman and his captive were on
pad there just as Ape-

man had started into the jungle. Ape-
had lifted Ellen so that ber

hand* might have grasped a limb:

but the girl had refused to attempt

to escape by the trees if her "lover"

remained behind. She bad crumpled
to the ground, and Apeman. snarl,

ing. smashing his chest which was so

sickly white as compared to the
- apes, had turned

upon bis brethren. They hesitated

for a moment as though araaied at

the effrontery of this mere human.
Then a tma ape charged. Apeman

met him with arms and fangs, and
Bentley saw Apctnan's all too small

month snap out for the %ein in the

neck of Apeman 's attacker. The ape

hose beam reposed in Apeman had
been a courageous beast, that was
pjam But he was fighting fc-

And he did not know h

ttpns. Apctrun was bowled over as

though he had been a blade of (rasa,

and the great ape was crouched over

bins, nutating at his white flesh

when Bentley-Manapc am
With a savage bellow, and with a

' ty lunge. Bentley leaped upon

the attacker of Apeman. His arms
obeyed htm with more certainty

now. perhaps because the matter wns
so vitally urgent. Bentley's brain

knew jiu-jitsu, boxing, ways of

rough and tumble fighting of which
the great apes had nevtr learned, nor

would learn.

HE hurled himself upon the ani-

mal that was on the point of

pulling Apeman apart aa though he

had indeed been a fly. and literally

flattened him against the ground.
His mighty hands searched for the

throat of the great ape. while he in-

stinctively pulled his stomach out of

the way of possible disemboweling
tactics on the part of his antagonist.

But the great ape twisted fro-

grasp. struggled <

And. amaxed at what be was doing,

surprised tha* he. Lee Bentley.

could even conceive of such a I

he launched his attack with bared

and glistening fangs straight at the

throat of his enemy. His mouth
closed. His fangs ripped home—and
the great ape whose throat be had
torn away, whose blood was salt on
hit slavering lips, was tossed aside

as an empty husk, to die convul-

sively, a dripping horror which was
Isttxnanlike in a .ghastly fashion.

Bentley felt like - cr Not
like a murderer, cither, but like a

man who has slain unavoidably—and
hates himself for doing so

en was backed ag.

into which Apeman had tried to

force ber.

Apeman was up now. moving to

stand beside her. Apeman had dis-

covered that he was not the invm-
- he bad thought him-

self.

Bentley moved in closer to the

two. as other anes charged' upon him
from both sides, smothering him.
giving him no time, lie was a

gtr, seemingly, an upstart to

be destroyed.

And be was forced to fight them
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with all hi* ape strength and tiWM
cunning, while Ap«nua. whimper-

ir.jf. caught up Ellen and darted

away with her. straight into the

juncle
Por Bentley this era* a tort of

respite Ellen was not afraid to* go
with Apeman. thinking hun Beat-

ley The great ape* were bent oa de-

stroying thit strange ape which had

come into their midst and had al-

ready destroyed one of their num-
ber, perhaps their lea:

He rr.uat be destroyed-

BENTLEY fought like • man
possessed. Hit arm* were gory

with crimson from the slashing fangs

I enemies. If is mouth was drip-

ping with red foam as he slashed in

turn, with deadly accuracy. A great

arm clutched at the hair of his chest

and fell away again, broken in two
placs. at Bentley snapped it like a

pipe stem because be knew leverages

and was able to force hit apc'i body
to obey the wfll of his human mind.

One ape whimpering, rolling away
to lick at his wound*; whimpering
oddly like a baby that haa burned its

fingers A great ape weighing hun-

dred* of pounds, crying like a d
Yet that "child." with his arm un-

broken, could have taken a grows)

man. no matter how much of a .

and torn him to pieces.

Two other ape* were out of the

'fray, one dead, the other with oaly
cye-eixkets where bis red-

eyes had been.

Bentley guessed that Apeman had
gone at least a mile into the jungle,

ing directly away from thg
dwelling of Caleb Barter. He must
get [ran and pursue. There was

i :*e be could do. If he were
en was doomed •

be dared not contemplate. Apeman
would never be accepted by the ape*
because to all outward seeming be

a man. ills' body would never
the jyvtfihip of the jungle,

ye*. A- Tr_in would never guess that.

and would be slain. Bentley must
prevent that.

He must make sure that Apernae'*

body at least rcmaiaccPsumcicnUy
ny that it could become hit. own

again without the necessity of a

long sojourn in some Hospital. Ellen

must not be left alone with Aperaan.

who was still an ape, running away
with a she.

A ghastly muddle.

NOW the apes broke away from
Bentley. They broke in all

direction into the jungle. Some of

them seemed on the trail of Apeman.
One of them took to the tree*,

swinging himself along with the

speed of a running man. flying from
limb to limb with no support save

his hands.

Bentley stared after the fleeing

apt. and then gave chase. He felt

that the ape was on the trail of Ape-
man. Bentley did not know that he
himself could follow the spoor of

Apeman. for be had not yet analysed
all of hit new capabilities. But
while he was discovering, he would
follow something be could ie* the
fleeing ape. who would overhaul
Apeman as though Apeman were
standing still.

So. in a manner of speaking. Bent-
ley essayed his wings.

He took to the trees after the flee-

ing ape. and was amared that hi*

great arm* worked with ease, that

he swung from limb to limb as eas-

ily and as surely as the other ape*.

He climbed to the upper terrace,

where ria-aj of the ground was en-

tirely shut off. His eyes took note
of limb* capable of bearing hi*

weight—after be had made one mie-
that might easily have proved

costly. He had leaped to a limb that

would have support- J Bentley of the

Ueintl Qurtn. but that was a mere
twig under the weight of afanape It

broke and he fell. cJutching for sup-
port ; and fate was kind to him ta

that be found it. and so clambered
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ck and Strung easily and swiftly

alcng.
'

In hit nostrils at intervals was a

peculiar odor—a peculiarly human
odor, reminding him of the work-
sweat of a man who seldom bathed

He knew that for the odor of Ape-
man, and a thrill ol exaltation en-

compassed him as he realized that

he was following a spoor by the

-.ing of his nostrils.

THERE was a great leap across

space. The ape ahead of him
made it with t*it. Bentley essayed

it without hesitation, burling him-

self into space, all of a hundred feet

above the ground, with all the might
of his arms—and almost overshot the

mark, almost went crashing once
more through the branches. But the

tree swayed, and held, and Bentley
went swinging on.

It was wildly exhilarating, thrill-

ing in a primitive way. Bentley re-

membered those dreams of his child-

hood—dreams of falling endlessly

but never striking. Kjc.nl mem
scientists called them, relics of our

T*-**—* forebears. Bentley thought

of that and laughe'd: but his laugh-

ter was merely a beastly chattering

which recalled him to Use grim ne-

f of the moment.
- Fifteen minutes passed, perhaps.

Twenty. Half an hour. He was fol-

lowing « trace which led away from
>ast. and further away from the

cabin t .' Caleb Barter. But with his

jungle senses, and bis human mem-
ory. Bentley was sure be could re-

turn when the tfcM came.

H*i Barter foreseen all that? Was
Barter smiling to himself, back there

in his awful hermitage, waiting for

the working out of his "experi-

ment"?
But Apeman had jungle knowl-

edge, and must have forced Bent-

body to the limit of its endur-
ance, for it was near evening when
Bentley. who bad lost the ape ahead
of him. but had continued on the

spoor of Apeman by the ameil. came
to swift pause on his race through
the trees.

HE had heard the voice of Ellen
.brook, and the voice was

pleading.

"Lee' Lee* If you love me try

to regain control of yourself. Please

do nofstare at me like that. Oh.
your poor body! The brush and
briars have literally torn you to

-

But the answer of "Lee" was a
il snarl, and traveling as quieUjst,

as he could. Manape dropped doflsm

so that be could gaae upon his be-

loved, and the thing she believed

she loved.

Ellen was unaware of him. But
he had scarcely dropped into view
before Apeman became aware of him.
and rose weakly to tottering limbs,

to beat his bruised and bleeding
chest in simian challenge. Apeman
was simply an ape that had run un-
til he was finished, and now was
turning to make a last stand against

a male who was stronger—a last bid
for life and possession of the she he
had carried away.
Then Ellen saw Manape. screamed,

and for t since she had
been saved from the deep by Bent-
ley. fainted dead away.
The two so strangely related crea-

tures faced each other across her su-

tody—and both were savagely
snarling. Apeman weakly but an-
grily. Manape with a sound of such

- savagery that even the twit-

tering of birds died away to awed
tiler

CHAPTER VIII

Strugglr for Muttty

IT was Apeman who charged. Pity
for Apeman welled up in Bent-

ley. That was bis own body which
Apeman was so illy using. His own
poor bruised and bleeding body,

which Apeman bad all but slain by
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forcing it far beyond human endur-

ance. It mutt be uvtd. in spue of

Apeman
But there was something hrst to

do. Bentley bent over Ellen, caught

her under his arm. and returned to

the trees, with Apexnan chattering

angrily and futilsJy behind him.

Bentley found a crotch in the tree

where he could place Ellen, made
that she was safely propped

there and that no snakes were near,

and'hurried back to ibe contest with

Aperaan which could not be avoided

He did not fear the battle be >new
be must fight He hurried back be-

cause Apeman might realise himself

beaten and escape into the jungle

In his weakened condition he could

not travel far and would be easy

prey for any prowling leopard, easy

prey for the crawling things whose
fangs held sure death. Or would the

Classing of Apeman. denizen of the

jungle, warn him against any such'
His ape brain would warn him. but
would his human strength avail in

case of necessity, in case of attack

by another ape. or a four-footed car-

Bentley hurried back because Ape-
man must be saved, somehow, even
against his will. Apeman bated Man-
ape with a deadly hatred. Yet to

subdue the travesty of a human be-

ing. Manape must take care that he

did not destroy his own casement of

humanity Any moment now and a

'great cat might charge from the
shadows and destroy Apeman.

APEMAN. snarling, beating hit

puny chest with his pony
banda. was waiting for Manape hi*

Manape found himself thinking of

the line: "'O wad some power the

giftie gie us. to sec oursilvrs as

ithers see us.'" and adding some
thoughts of his own.

"If that were actually T down
there. :-v chance of preserving the
life of jayself. and that of Ellen

against the rigors of the jungle,

would be absolutely ml. How help-

less we humans are in primitive sur-

roundings! The tiniest serpent may
slay us. The jungle cats destroy us

with case, if we be not equipped with

artificial weapons which our better

brains havst created. As Manape.
Barter's trained ape. I am better

fitted to protect Ellen than U I were
Bentley—the Bentley of the Uemgal
Qurt-B Yet she will cower away
from me when she wakens."
Now Bentley was down, and Ape-

man was charging. He charged at a

staggering run. Ife stepped on a

thorn, hesitated, and whimpered.
But be poittsatd unusual courage,

for he still came on. Apeman knew
the l.«w of the jungle, that the weak-
est must die. Death was to be, bis

portion if he could not withstand

the assaults of Manape. and ha came
to meet his fate with high brute

eourage.

Apexnan was close in. His hands
were swinging, hats closed, ia a

strange travesty of a fighting man.
Apeman was snarling. He gropad
for the throat of Manape with his

human teeth—which sank borne In

the tough hide of Manape. hurting
him as little as though Apeman were
toothless.

"As Bentley I would have no
chance at all against s great ape,"

said Bentley to himself

HOW could he take the pug-
nacity out of Apeman without

destroying him? If he struck hun
he might strike too hard and slay

Apeman which was the equivalent

of slaying himself. So Manape ex-

tended his mighty hands, caught
Apeman under the armpits and held

him up. feet swinging free. Yet Ape-
man still struggled, gnashed his

teeth, and beat himself on the cheat.

How utterly futile! As futile as

Bentley in his own casement would
have been agsinst s great spe! Ape*

might destroy himself through
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hi* very rage. How could Bentley
render the travesty unconscious and
yet make sure that Apeinan did not
die?

If he struck he might strike too

hard and slay.

What should he do?
A low couching sound came from

somewhere close by. From the deeps
of his consciousness Bentley knew
that sound. He clutched Apeman in

hit right arm. swung back to the
tree and up among the branches He
wat just in time. The tawny form of

a great cat passed beneath, missing
him by inches.

But while he had saved himself
and Apeman. be -had been clumsy.
He had struck the bead of Apeman
against the boje of the tree, and Ape-
man, hung limp in his arm. Bent-
ley, fear such as he had never before

known gripping him. pressed his

huge t*r to Apeman's heart. It was
-g stead. Tongly. With

a great inr.r- of relief he
climbed to safety in the tree, bear-

ing Apeman -with him.

HE reached the crotch where
Ellen rested, and disposed

Apeman nearby, his own* groe* body
between therr. He even dared to

gather Ellen closer against him for

warmth. His left hand held tightly

the wTitt of unconscious Apeman. so
thaj lie should not fall and become
prey of the night denixens of the

jungl-

So. the two who seemed to be hu-

man—Apeman and Ellen, psseed
from iincoeisc iouiniM into natural

sleep, wflile Bentley-Manapc re-

mained motionless between them,

afraid to close bis eyes lest some-
thing even more terrible than hith-

erto eaperienced -might transpire.

But his ears caught every sound of

the jungle, and his sensitive ape's

nost/ils brought him every scent

—

which his man's mind strove to ana-

lyre, reaching back and back into

the dim and misty path for identifi-

cation of odors that were new. or

that Vere really old. yet which had
been lost to man since they had left

forever the simian homes of their

ancestors and their senses had be-

come more highly specialixed.

The questions which turned over

and over in Bentley's mind were
these:

How shall I tell Ellen th-

Will she believe it>

What is the rest of> Barter's ex

pcriment? How shall I proceed
from this moment on? How shall I

procure food for Ellen? What food
will Apeman choose for my body to

assimilate'

And jungle night drew on. Once
Ellen shivered and pressed closer •

to afanape as she slept.

What wpuld morning being to this

strange trio?

CHAPTER- IX

Ftte Detidn

MORNING brought the great

apes of the jungle—scores <A/'

fl.em. They had approached *»-<i-

lently through the darkness that

Bentley had not heard them, and his

ape's nostrils had not told his hu-

man brain the meaning of

odor. It appeared too that his ape's

ears had tricked him. For when
morning came there were great apes
t ugmhu*
BenUey still held the wrist of

Apeman. whose chest was rising and
falling naturally, though the body
was limp and plainly exhausted, and
exuded perspiration that told of

some jungle fever or other illness

perhaps, induced by hardship and
over-erne rtion The ape's &ain of

Apeman bad driven Bentley's body
to the uttermost, and now that body
moat pay.

Bentley wondered how far he was
now from the cabin of Caleb B. )
He doubted if Apeman could

stand the return journey, though
Bentley's ape body could have car-
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ried Apeman '* with eate. But would
Apeman ttand tb« jc Ape-
nun. Bentley knew, was going into

th« Valley of the Shadow, and tome-,

thing must be done to save him. But*

what?
And the (teat apes constituted,

a

new menace, though they were mak-
ing no effort to molest the three in

the tree. Apeman must be placed in

a shady place and some attention

paid to his needs. But the human
body with the ape's brain could not
tell how it hurt or where.

I first task was to jet the two
beings down from the tree, and much
depended upon chance. To the apes

Bentley was another ape. one more-

over which had- slain a number of

them. But Apeman was a human be-

ing. *t was -EUen Estabrook. The
whole thing constituted a fine prob-

lem for the brain of^Manape.

IF Manape were to attempt first

aid for Apeman. how would such

a tight react upon Ellen Estabrook?
If Mantp* were to attempt to take

Apeman back to Caleb Ba.-ter. li

ing the way for Ellen, would she fol-

low, and what would his action tell

her' She would think herself de-

mented, imagining things, because a

great ape did things which only hu-

man beings were supposedly capable

of doing.

If she knew, of course, it would
make a difference Baa she did not.

and Bentley had no means by which
to inform her. That was a problem

for the future. Ellen was sleeping the

sleep of utter exhaustion and be felt

that he could safely 4>ave her for

the moment while he swung Apeman
down from the tree. He mutt work
fast, and return^for Ellen befot <

great apes discovered the helpless

Ape- He
hoped to get Ellen down while

slept, knowing that she would be in

mortal fear of him if she wakened
and found herself in his power.

Bentley got Apeman down, and

looked about him. No apes were
close enough, as far as he could tell.

to molest Apeman before Bentley
could return with Ellen. He I

back into the tree, lifted Ellen so
gently that she scarcely altered the

even motion of her breathing end
for a moment be hesitated. So close

to him were her tired lips. So woe-
begone and pathetic her appearance,

a great well of pity for her re

the heart of Bentley—or what was
cat of this emotion within him 1

Was the brain tba seat of the emo-
tions? Or the heart? But Bentley 's

heart was in Apeman s human
body, so- there must be some other
explanation for the feeling which
grew and grew within Bentley for

Ellen.

He leaned forward with the ir

tion cf touching his lips to the tired

thin lips of Ellen Estabrook. then
drew back in horror.

How couXl_be kiss this woman
whom be loved with the gross lips

of Manape. the great ape?
He could, of course, but suppose

she wakened at his caress and saw
the great figure of the jungle brute.

with all man's emotions and dt

yet with none of man's restraint

—

bending over her? Women had gone
-e over less.

HE hurried down with Ellen.

and placed. her beside Apeman.
By now the great apes had discov-

' '.range trio and were com-
ing c'osc to investigate. There was
a huge brute who came )he fi

and seemed to be the leader of

apes, if any they had. But ever,

enc did not offer a challenge, did not
perturbed in the least. But be

did seem filled with childish curi-

- apes themselves were
like children, children grown to

monstrous proportions, advancing
sating, staring at this trio.

darting away when Apeman or Ellen

made some ii'i cf rooveraf

Bentley ccili tense too their cu-
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r»<xitj/ where be waa concerned.

Their senses toH them that Bentley

ww a treat ape Their instincts

homHf, made them h -cer-

tain as to his • --itity"—or so

Bentlejr imag--

Ellfnf 'at she must have

ainatd the near presence of potential

enemies, for she wa* stirring fitful! jr.

nr.g to waken.
What would her reaction he when

she opened her »yes to see Manape
.-er. standing guard over Ape-

man, with the jungle on all »ides

with the lurking nightmare
figures of other great apcaf
A moan of anguish came from

Apeman. -Jfe stirred, and groans
--med to rack his whole

white bruised body carr.e forth. The-
»r»m of the ape was reacting (

suffering of Bentley's body—and a

brute was whimpering with

hurts. The advancing apes came to

pause They seemed to stare at one
••other in amazement. They were

tally frightened, amaaed. unable

to understand the thing they saw.
iM were listening to. Bentley
crouched there, watching the apes,

and he fancied he could understand
>udden new hesitancy.

HE did not"Vnow. bat he guessed
that the moans and groans of

Apenun were comprehensible to the

;reat apes They knew that this

arrange Iv white creature waa an ape.

though he looked like a man. Al-

ready they had wondered as much as

they were capable
1

, about Manape
They had sensed something not sira-

i»n about him which pur/led them.

But^rom the lips of Apeman. to
•-> their mystification, came the

- 1 moans of an ape that was
tuffering Bentley held his potition.

wondering what they would do That
Tieant no harm he *ji uff. else

they would long «ince hare charged
and overborne t' • 'hree—unless •

remembered •' in might
: 1 to at-

tack i.;ain Bertley hoped to. for

tkai would aaal .^s easier for

all

Now the nearest apes were almost

besiJe the body of Apeman. which
was still with agony sweat

The lips emitted moans and I

blurs of gibberish Bentley noted
that the leading ape was a great she.

The female came forward hesitasrfly.

•anjt sounds in her throat,

and it seemed to Bentley that Ape-
man answered them. For the she

cane forward with the barest trace

of hesitancy, scared for a moment at

Manape. with a sort of challenge in

her savage little red eyes, then

dropped to all fours beside Apeman
and began to lick his wounds I

The she knew something of the

injuries of Apeman and wt< doing
what -old her to do for him.
Now the rest of trjjr apes were all

bout than—and Ellen wakened with
a shrill cry otVerroc.

Bentley remained as a man turned
to stone. If he moved toward the
wor-an be loved she would flee from
him in terror—out among the other

apes and into the jungle where she
would have no slightest chance for

life If he did nothing she might
still run

WILDLY she looked about her

She screamed again when she
saw the she bending over the trav-

esty she thought to be Bentley. and
licking the poor bruised body. El-

len cast a sidelong look at Manape.
and there was something distinctly

placating in her eyes. She recog-
nised Manape. and wanted his

:»hip What thoughts crowded
her brain as she realiied that she was
in the center of a group of anthro-
poids who could have destroyed her
with their fingers Ea a matter of

seconds *

She did the one thing which
proved to Bentley that she was
worthy of any man's love. The great
she who licked the wounds of Ape-
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thrice the sire of Ellen. Yet

Ellen . crawled to Apeman. little

sounds of pity in ber throat. In-

ttantly the »r.arlir.£ of the the tent

her backr'The the had. for the time

being at least, —turned proprietor-

ship of Apcrnan. and was bidding El-

ten keep her distance. And the she

meant it. too. For she bared bet

fighting fangs when £l)en again ap-

proached close enough to have

touched the body of Ape-jri.

This time the she advanced a step

toward the girl, and ber •nasi was a

terrible sound. Ellen retreated, but

no further than was necessary to

still that snarl in th- throat of the

she Manapc moved in quite close

now. into position to interfere if the

the tried to actually injure Ellen

Ettabrook. If only. Bentley thought,

there were some way of making him-

self known to Ellen! But how could

she believe, even if a way were dis-

covered ?

"What shall I do?" moaned Ellen

aloud, wringing ber bands. "Poor
I can't more him. That brute

won't let me touch him. Oh. I'm

afraidT
Bentley wanted to tell her not to

be afraid, but had learned from'ex-

periencc that when he tried to speak

his voice was the bellowing oV.e of a

great ape. And if he were to enun-

•«crds that Ellen could under-

stand, what then? English from the

lips of a giant - anthropoid! She
would not believe, would think her-

-sane—and with excellent rea-

son. Slowly, as matters were trans-

.:. she had already been given

sufficient reason to believe that her

mind was tottering.

MANAPE stood guard over her.

A she had adopted the thing

she thought was Bentley. A score of

treat apes, which only three days
ago had tried to destroy both V.

ley and herself, now surrounded
Ber.tley and Ellen with all the ap-

pearance of amity—crude, true. .but'

itakable. Certainly this was »u/-

Btly beyond all- human experi-

ence to make Ellen believe she were
in the throes of some awful night-

Bar*. What would she think if an
ape began to address her in Eng-

and "Bentley" suddenly held

speech with the great apes'

Add to this possibility, suppose
- vera suddenly confronted with

the truth—that the essential entities

of Bentley and Manapc had been ex-

changed, and the whole thing were
explained to her from the gross lips

of Manape himself, while "Bentley"
looked on and chattered a challenge

in ape Language while Manape
talked?

No. at first she might have under-

stood. New it would nave been even
more horrifying for ber to hear the

truth. She must think what she

would, and be allowed to adjust her-

self to* the astounding state of af-

fa:rs. Apcrnan could not be moved
for some time. Ellen would not

leave him. naturally. Nor would
Manapc. And the apes apparently in-

tended to remain with them. Which
made the problem, after all. a sim-

ple cr.e. The trio must remain for

the time being among the ;reat

apes. They needed one another i-. a

strange way. and they needed the

apes themselves, which were like a

formidable army at their backs, as

protection against the other beasts

of the wilds.

Bentley watched the great she

continue her rude first aid for Ape-
man. Apcrnan was still moaning,
though less fitfully, like a child that

nuralcs fhe milk bottle, but is'drift-

ing away into sleep. The she gave

the travesty ber full attention. There
was something horribly human about

her maternal care of this creature

before her. Her great arms held

Apcrnan close while her tongue car-

essed his wounds. Bentley knew that

that tongue was an excellent anti-

septic, too. All animals licked their

own wounds, and those wounds
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healed. Only human beings kk.
the danger* of infection, because

they 1 from

like that gre

cure's own
N lure's Wl

SATISFIED uld

"j long ** tn*

her distance from Apeman.
seek food. »

nut sorely need. The need

for water wai «©o B*
knew the danger of drinking water

found ia <le— but an ape

could scarcely be expected to build

a fire with which to boil the

nor to produce a - the step*

of something to hold it in over the

fire.

Here we-e many makeshift*, indi-

cated, then. Bentlry hard-

ly, the only way V - mile He
'. himself. "<v> He moat go

wandering through the weeds, feed-

ing the body of tienape with grub*,

worms and sack nauseous provender.

because it was the food to which
tfanape was accaW Apeman.
when he was well enough to eat.

* sicken the body etBen'ley
> '. eecaawith the same sort of •

"-rain of Apeman would not

know what was good oe bad for the

body of a human being woe even
Us body was

human What did Apeman think of

I
-ion. inrwy'

'. woofd
• be *ar.- Barter
* rrally • - language of

rhow managed

gf - from Apeman. if Apeman

What food should Vsmpe as
•

poivosvoi* I

He i hich

were nan.
tipping c -

search for grubs and worms—*o see

what fruiu they ate. if any They
would know what fruits to a*

An hour passed before Bentley
saw one of the brutes feed upon
anything except insects. A c lusts*

of a
;

a tooke-:

currants, but whose real nam*
Bentley did not know. Now. teeling

safe in his choice. because the ape was
eating the berries with relnh Bent-

ley searched until be found a i

ity of the same berries, and
them back to Ellen Estabrook.

BESIDE Apeman. who now was
awake and exchanging crsxy

gibberish with the she who had
licked his wound*. Ellen Estabrook.

trying to be brave, did not cry aloud
But her face was dirty. *nd her tears

made furrows •hrough the grime.

M i.-.s-- dropped the berries biases1

her. The she snarjel as Elian
reached for the berries. Maaape
flung himself forward as the aha
strove to take the berries before
Ellen could grasp them—and cuffed

her ever bockw ard with a cumber-
some but lightning-fast right swing
llanape." said Ellen, "if only

you could talk' I feel that yea are
my friend, and my fears are leas

when yen are with me I'll prr

aneratand me. It helps
a It- talk, for one scarcely
seems so mack alone. How would
yea feel. I wonder, kfanape. if you
were suddenly ta'. -

: y oat of
the life you've always known, and
.forced to lixe«in another world en-
tirely » It would not be easy to be

<• would it' Suppose you were
I and dropped

bad
net beer

Wh: .*re
•

*euld be much more at h-jrnr

M ballroom thaa ag en
the ground that yo-j love—

i

are
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Bm would not understand that.

Nor did the under ttand when the

she went away lor a tunc and came
back with a supply of worms and
gnsbs—which nauseous supply van-

ished with great rpced under the

wolfish appetite of Apeman. There
was little wonder that Ellen found
it difficult to orient herself.

"I must tell her somehow." thought
Bentley. "and that soon. Surely

enough has been done to satisfy the

devilish curiosity of Caleb Barter."

Toward evening the apes began to

drift further into the jungle, The
she gathered Apeman in her arms
and moved off with him. There was
nothing for Manape to do but follow.

and nothing for Ellen to do but fol-

low, too—if she loved the thing she
thought was Bentley. She did not

ite.

With unfaltering .courage she fol-

lowed on. and the lumbering forma
e great apes drifted further

away from the sea. seemingly headed
toward some mutely agreed upon
Jangle rendezvous. Everything de-

pended for the time upon (be return

to health of Apeman. All other
matters depended upon that. Each
in his own way. Manape and Ellen,

realized this. Caleb Barter had
schemed better than he could pos-

sibly have fores*'

CHAPTER X

Written in Dun

AS Apeman was borne deeper in-

to ""the jungle in the great

arms of the she. what was more nat-

rcumstances than that

Ellen keep close to her only ran
ing Ink with the world she had left

—Manape. the trained anthropoid of

Caleb Barter' A natural thing, and
one that filled Manape with obvious

Once she .touched bis hand, rested

her own small one in his mighty
palm for a moment— and Bentley
was afraid to return the pressure of

| aim with the hand of Manape.
he crush every bone in her

fingers- Thereafter at intervals,

while the whole aggregation drifted

deeper into the' jungle. Ellen clung
to Manape; depended upon him.

Was it her woman's intuition which
told her that Manape was a safe

guardian?
Bentley refused to dwell on that

phase of this wild adventure bow-
ever, for there were other things to

• about. It required many hours
for bim to discover the truth, but

• -rw it at last. He. Manape-
Bentley. was the lord of the great

apes! Before his capture, or before
the capture of Manape by Caleb
Barter. Manape had been leader of

these apes. Now be had returned

and was their ruler once more. Up-
starts had taken his place, and he

had slain them—back there when
Apeman bad tried to escape into

-ngle with Ellen in his arms.

To the apes this must have seemed
the way it was.
Bentley wan putting things to-

gether, hoping and believing that

they made four—yet not sure bat
that he was forcing them to equal

four when in actuality they were five

or six. If Manape—the original ape

of Barter's capture, whose body now
was Bentley s—had been the leader

of the great apes, that explained

why the »"'""'? remained constantly

in the vicinity of Barter's dwelling.

Barter bad needed them in bis plans,

and had made certain their remain-

ing near by making their leader

captive. And of coarse only an ape
sum<i<m!y intelligent to rule other

apes would have suited the evil

scheme which most have been grow-
ing for years in the mind of Caleb
Barter Barter had merely waited
with philosophic calmness foe human
beings to drift into this territory

—

and the Bengal Quern had obliging-

ly gone down off the coast, throw-
ing Ellen Eftabrook and Lee B

*o Barter's power .
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WHAT was Baxter citing now*
Would hctut bt striving to

l the tjuric I ent

»

not think of detail* hither-

. criooked and plan further

perimcnts. or an enlarging of th.»

experiment of which three CHI
-ere tr.e victim* '

. Barter

would not re-- rtly at U
while the subjects of hi»

• *ent deeper into the j .ingle

the treat apes. Barter wa» too

thorough a scientist for that Some-
ley wa* «ure. Barter would

know what was happening. t\en M
. ery moment.

He would with to know how a

nodern woman would conduct her-

f suddenly forced to live among
Therefore he would try in

some manner to keep watch over the

lad of Ellen Kttabrook He
would wood', bow a modern man
would conduct himself if he aud-

v found himaelf the leader of

•hat same (roup of apes, and how aa
ape would behave if he suddenly
disc -self a man It was a

eriment." and Bent ley wa*
beginning to believe that there wa*
probably far more to it than -

had seemed.
Barter would wish to know how

ill three creatures would conduct

selves in certain circumstances

—Aperaan. Ellen and Bcntley. He
would not leave it to chance foe

Bent ley now real; red that R

himaelf did not feel inimical to

en. Apeman or Bentley To
they were merely »n e»-«-iment.

Barter would not wish for Apeman
to die. and thus deprive Birter of

knowle one
( of his unholy eaperiment He

«h for Manape-B'
"as Manape-Bent-
power of speech,

rr human speech or the giH-

toes,

No • was not being left to

these has as surely

as though he were right with them
ta moment, driving them to hia

will with 'hit awful lash which had
made hir <y the <rea» ape*.

YMarter wa* still the master
mind. It made Bentley (eel

If helple>* Yet—he wa» the

leader of the great apes That. too.

Barter mu*t have foreseen Would
Barter try in any way to discover

bow Bentley would behave in as

y as leader of the apes'

Wo. .h to know sufficiently

to create an emergency? From
Bentley s knowledge of the twisted

.« of Caleb Barter, he fully bs-

! that Barter planned yet other

angles to his eapertment.

If he did. then what would he do

II was not until the storm broke

over tbc strange aggregation of great

apes, who seemed to be holding two
white people prisoners, that Bentley

understood that from the very be-

ginning he should have been able to

sec the obv ious denouement — the

mad climax which even then **a
preparing in the jungle ihaad.

simply waiting for*fne great apes to

drift, feeding as they went withoar
thought of danger, into the trap set

for them.
rn now kept hex hand in the

palm of Manepe. She wept
on occasion when she thought of the

apparent hopelessness of her posi-

tion, but for the most part she was
brave, and Bentley grew to love her
more as the bouts passed—even as

be grew me*- rnt at his ba-

rs If he

with horror because, gentle

i\ with her. he was a
-iich nothing co-ild

Nor could anybody change
-sccpt Caleb Barter Where

was the scientist' What would be
• rnove if he were not leav.

• - working out of n
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meat entirely to chance, which
teemed not at all in keeping with

the thorough manner of hit expert-

•hut far.

The future was a dark, painful

obscurity, m which all things were
in which anything might

happen—because Caleb Barter would
:or it to happen

HOW long would Barter wait

before making hit neat more?
Long enough for Ellen to accu.tam

herself to life among the apes' Long
enough to d whether her

natural intelligence would |

he* to ckc out - I among hard-

»hips such as human beings I

thought of. except per

mares' Long enough to allow the

brain of Bentley to discover what
miracles intellect might do with the

body of Manape? Long enough for

Apeman to be well of his illness, so

that he might observe what havoc

an ape's brain might work with a

human body?
Certainly when one gave the

experiment full thought, itt

angles of developmer-
potential ramifications, were

astounding in the extreme. Was it

net up to Bentley then to do some-
thing besides mope and pine for the

impossible, and thus hasten the hour
when Barter should be wholly I

tied with hit experirr.'

What would Apeman do. how
would he behave, when the white

body of Bentley was well again'

Would that body grow well :

. when guided by an ape's brain than
when a human brain was in com-
mand? Certainly Caleb Barter must
have lotted all these questions and
hundrcdx of others which had not
as yet occurred to Bentley. If he
had he would not trantfer the two
intelligences back to their proper
places until all of hit questions were

. inswered to hit tatitfaction Bent-

~»ejr himself must somehow force an
to some of them.

To do this be must try to guess
what sort of questions Barter would
have listed, and try to work out

their ar.twert—assuming all the time
that Barter, from some unditcc
coign of vantage would be watching
for the answers he hoped hit ex-

periment would provide
Bentley arrived at a decision. El-

len must long since have become
numbed to the horror which encom-
passed her Bentley knew that a

brain could stand only so
eyond which it was no longer

surprised or horrified. He guessed,
noting the pale face of his beloved.

Ellen had well nigh reached
that stage.

He decided to take a tremendous
ritk with her sanity, hoping thereby

to do his part in working out the

details of Barter's experiment.

'1PHE sun was creeping into the

X west when the roving apes came
to pause in a sort of clearing. Some
of them curled up in sleep. The

*ho carried Apeman squatted

with Apeman in her arms, and licked

That Aptman eras recovering was
plainly evident, and when he saw it

filled Bentley with an odd rr. •

of thankfulness and revulsion Ape-
man was essentially an ape. With
all his strength back he would revert

to type, and what if be forced the

body of Bentley to do horrible things
that Ellen would never be able to

forget or condone e v en wber
at last knew the truth* What if

Apeman selected, for example, a

Wis from among the hairy sj

For Apeman that would be natural.

for Bentley horrible.

it might easily treni: •

Apeman might relinquish the white

I a successful rival—which he
would regard Miq^ as being—end
content himself wm> a choice from

Somehow that unholy
thing must not happen. That
up to Manape -Bentley.
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Or. wth hit strength fully re-

turned Apertvan might again desire

-J force tb« iwo* with

Manape for her possession—which
•cor to «he brain

jf H •

- <-maincd as close to Ape-
he would permit her.

Mar. -y crouched close by.

Apenu and
ry *»as pleaiel to notice that

- no longer beaded
Apeman s body, and that Apeman

-g with superhuman
-ess—thank* to I itra-

&{ the unnamed she who had
takes charge of him. Apeman now

ng or waking.
:d the sleeping Ape-

h her he. her feara
• ned that he slept.

»!eep was healthy. El-

ture

• -ew at Manape. Barter

ape.

vaid
' If only you were able to

tome hope. If only tliere were
some way I could cause you to un-

and my wiitm undintend and
belp I

BENTLEY did not answer. He
knew that to be useless. But
•rain remembered something.

I recalled that moment in

the cage in the dwelling of B<
when hit human brain had tried to

' obedience from the great ctura-

•y hands of Manape. when he had
. to force those mighty fingers

-.fatten the knots which held

the cage door secure.

Could he force those hands to
'

»

' he dare try>

It was a terrib'e risk to take with
tnity. but Bentley felt it

mast be taken She was watching
• rt lips moetd

le

—

as though by some weird neci

she :c Manape to

stand her words, and to answer bar.

allaying her fears, destroying bee

When Ellen watched him, Bentley
searched about nearby until he found
a dried stick perhaps eight feet in

length. He held it up. sniffed at it.

fumbled it with his heavy, gro-

He focussed the at-

upon that stick,

whi'' itement mounted and
mounted, and his fear of possible

consequences kept pace with h

Then, his decision reached, be be-

gan a„ain that species of hypnosis
which seemed necessary to compel
the hands and fingers of Manapcts
do things no ape's hands had ever

.done before, no ape's brain had ever

thought of doing.

He pressed one essd of the stick

rt the ground at his sprawling
left palm be smoothed

out an area of dust several feet ia

either direction a rough dusty rec-

tangle.

rested, her brows puckered in

concentration. Ellen watched a*
Manape went through these gestures
which srjere so strangely, terribly

eyes were watching the end
of that twig which the trained ape
was so clumsily clutching in both

She saw the marks the twig
in the dust as Manape caused it to

move—slowly, horribly, fearfully.

from left to right across the area

of A .
•

FEAR began to grow in her face.

but Bentley forced hirsself on.

Again the fetid odor of ape sweat
covered him. This awful concentra-

tion, this awful task of forcing Mast-

ape to write English words was in

>cle. more miraculous

even than Ellen would have thought
of praying for.

Her eyes were glued to the sprawl-

ing, uneven, misshapen marks ia the
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dust with hypnotic t*.o nation.

Bentley dared not look at her. be-
- it required all hit will to force

!umey hand* of Manape to bis

He could only watch the marks

m the dust, and will with all the

power of his human intelligence that

*.id» of Manape make their

shape sufficiently plain that Ellen

might read them and hope besides

that this terrible thing would not

•end the sorely harassed girl into

.ngle. madly shrieking for de-

liverance frorn a nightr-

There. the words were written—

and Ellen was staring at them, her

eyes wide and unblinking, her body

;id as stone, and her face aa

'Only three words were pos-

sible without an interval of rest, but

those three words, among all Bent-

Vy might have selected, were th«

most to the point, the most unbe-

lievable, the moat black-magical.

/ am L**r
Minute* went into eternity aa

Ellen stared at the words. Silence

that it teemed would never be broken

hung over the clearing. The bick-

ering of the apes passed unnoticed

as Ellen stared. Then, slowly, she

to raise her eyes to meet those

of Manape.
She failed. Her body »ent limp

and the slid forward on her face

in the dust. Manape-Bentley gently

turned her on her side and waited.

What would he see in her beloved

eyes when she regained coeucio—

CHAPTER XI

Bttttt Acts

BENTLEY remained raotioalc

awaiting Ellen't return to

sciousnetl Mf wj •'] i- !rir

trembling. How would the react to

the horrible thing be I her*

Now there was
;

- con-
between - -tw and

reslired the n

tion. But would her mind stand up
under the awfulness of it* He had
thought so. else be would not have
taken the chance he had taken. Much
now depended upon Ellen, and *ll

he could do was
Slowly she began to move. Moans

escaped her lips, little pathetic

moans, and the name of Lee Bent ley

At last her eyes opened, and
widened with horror when they met
those of Manape. Ben-ley knew
that there were tears on the face of

BcaUey-Manapc. M ana p*. it seemed.

cried easily, like a eft

Her eyes still wide with horror.

-. Estabrook slowly turned thorn

until she gaied at the dust rectangle

in which presumably a great ape

had written words in English. But
Bentley Manape had rubbed out the

words. She turned and looked at

Manape again, and her lips writhed

and twisted. She was seeking for

words, shaping words to ask ques-

tions such as none in all the worlds
history had ever asked of a giant

anthropoid, with any hope of receiv-

ing answers.

"You tell me you are Lee." she

began slowly, hesitantly, as though
the words were literally forced fr

her against her will. "I cans*

the meaning of that. You say you
are Lee. yet I recognise you as Man-
ape. Caleb Barter's great ape. Yet

Manape could not have written those

words. Yet. if you are Lee Bentley.

who or what is that*"

SHE turned and pointed a tremb-

ling finger at Aperaan. Bentley

of course could not answer her la

words, yet his mind was busy con-

ig of some way in which be

might answer her. She turned back

to him after a long took at Apemaa.
I rr. His huge r

chesT. the mighty arms, the receding

forehead—the outward seeming of a

ape.

Again that hesitant, horribly dim-
•11k. of forcing the arms of
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Manape to perform actions which

were not natural to the arms of a

ape Btntley managed to u.x
(ht arm in the gesture of point-

Me pointed at the other apes, torn*

of which slept, tome of which ate

of grub* and worm*, or bickered

savagely among themselves over

what< r« trii

portant to the a; r

"Yc said I • ily.

"that Lee Bentley there it really an

Manape nodded, ponderously
Ellen's face became animated. She

«a» beginning to understand how to

bold speech with Manape.
"You tell me he it a great ape. yet

be has the body of Lee Bentley.

You tell me you are Bentley. yet I

see you as Manape. Caleb Bj

pc How am I to under-
stand? Arc my eyes betraying me.

a nightmare from which
I snail waken presently? I see the

shape of Manape. who writes in the

dust tha- How can I

know? None of you I can see is Lee
Benttey What pan of you that I

cannot see it L*4

AGAIN the effort of forcing the

hands of Manape to obedience
* I his reced-

ing forehead with hit knuckles, and

a gasp burst from the lips of Ellen

u i scan your brain it Ben-

brain, and that Bent ley's body holds

brain of a r r*« '•

Manape nodded clumsily.

.t how' "• I—Caleb Baf

-nber about him now.

A
anesthesia—a thousar I Scad

of K *hen that

we i
• A an es;
'•' of Bent-

tlejT has the brain of a

I f Ellen Estabeock

writhed and twnc : Her eyes

A the person of Manape the

great ape. She could not bcliese the

she bad been told, yet she was
thinking back and back — baa* to

when Apeman had carried her away.
bsequent behavior, his behavior

bouse of Barter, and his inter

-

i the ape she wbo had licks

wooada
en-.bered how Manape in

the beginning bad looked at her with
the eyes of a lustful man -and bow
later all hit attitude bad been pro-

There teemed evidence in

v to support the statement
Manape bad mutely managed to give

She was forced to believe.

'But. Lee."—the came closer to

Manape as she spoke—"we must do
something for that creature there

—

that thing with the ape she which
looks like the man I love. You've
h»ard me say that I love l>e Bent-
ley ?"

Manape nodded
"Does Lee Bentley love me?"
Again 'Manape nodded, more

vehemently this tune. Ellen smiled.
Then, quickly, she came to Manape.
thrust her fingers against bis skull

and examined it closely. Her brows
were furrowc J in concentration. She
left Manape and strode to Apeman.
The the growled at her but she ig-

nored the beast as much as possible,

though plainly cognizant of the fact

that she dared not touch her hands
to Apeman on pain of being torn
•sunder by the fighting fargt of the

ape she.

T:encamebac.
I evidence is there. I.

•

There are -the marks of
ents Marvelous.

One is almost
I to forget the

horror of it in th» realisation that

a miracle has been performed. The
• tioo was peri' - what did
ve for anes-

Barter manage to I oper-

and cause his two patier-
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:.-tl no ill effect*, to be to all intents

and purposes well ta mind aad body

"

—•11 within less tan
However. that does not

Something must be done. Since
Barter wn the only rain who
perform this unholy operation.

he it the only one who could repent
rig each of you to your

proper earthly caacmenta. So we
most play in with him. I suppose
you've loaf since decided that way.

How strange it seemed to Ellen

to ditcuss such matters with Man-
ape. But behind bis brutish exterior

thc brain of the

1 there 1s one other thing."

Ellen almost whispered, and her face

washed rosily. 'No harm mint com
ta the body of Lee. you understand?
He mast never be permitted to do
anything of which Lee Bcntley of
after rears may hare cause to feel

Manape nodded. He understood
her. and despite the grotesquerie of
the whole thing there was something
intimate and sweet about this inter-

change. A man and woman loved.

Just now that love was mentioned
or less in the abstract, dis-

oa purely a mental basis—but
both Bentley and Ellen Eatabrook
were thinking of the future, and
were as frank with each other aa
they perhaps ever would be again.

NOW the apea were beginning
to stir themselves. It was

time to be on the move again. Eyes
turned toward Manape. who

wai plainly intended to lead them
farther into the jungle Ellen and
the white body of Bentley were al-

ready being accepted > rr of

If the great apes wondered why
their returned lord <*id not jabber
» i of the

great apes. the»r -war of

g. for r- ' M Wl.

which Manape could
understood, nor any way the great
apes could tell their thoughts to
Manape.
Then, without warning, the blow

fell.

The storm broke, and even as the
uproar started Bentley was sure that

he could sense behind it the fine

hand of Caleb Barter—still working

beings aad apes as the

I apes were on the
tering a series ofiisics through the
gloomy woods when the blow fell

—

in the shape of scores of nets, in

whose folds within a matter of sec-

onds the great apea were fighting

aad snarling helplessly*. They ex-

pended their mighty strength to no
avail. They fought at ropas aad
thongs which they did not
stand and only Manape
effort to fight, knowing it useless.

Scores of black folk armed with
spears danced aad yelled in the
brash, frankly delighted at the suc-

cess of their grand coup. Barter
was nowhere to be seen, aad there
was a possibility that be knew noth-
ing about this. Yet Beatley knew
better. Perhaps, in order to stimu-

late the blacks, be had offered theaa

money for great apea taken alive.

Anyhow, scores of the apes
-.. aad now exhausted I

in savage bellowing and snarling, as
they fought for frsedom.

A HALF doien ta each net, the

blacks gathered in their cap-

They made much over Ellen

Estabrook. They pawed over Ape-
man despite his marls and bellow-

ing*, aad laughed when Apemaa
played the ape as though to the

manner born. They scented soma
mystery here, a white man raised by
the apes, perhaps. But that Ellen

and Apeman were prisons ri of
Mack* Kentley could plainly under-
stand He scarcelv knew which was
the more horrible for her— to be
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prisoner of the apes or the black*.

But for th« moment there was
nothing be could do. And the black*

- not torturing either Apcmaa
..lcn. though there was no mis-

taking what he taw in the faces of

the blacks when they looked at I

and grinned at one anot: -

Darkness had fallen over the

world when the blacks went shout-

ing into a village of mud-wattled
bearing the trophies of I

ape hunt. Still in their nets for

safety's sake, the great apes were
thrown into a sort of stockade which
bad plainly ftjal teen built lor -

reception—proof to Bentlcy that

this decision to make an attack

against the pasting band of anthro-

poids had been a sudden one. What
—at intii.

Someone bad caused the blacks to

react in a wa. -r would have

occurred to t'.rm ordinarily.

Caleb Barter

»

Bentley thought so. What now
was Bentley supposed to do? What

Baatcf expect him to do' What
did Barter capect Ellen to do?
What did he capect Apcmaa to do?
There was no question, as Bent-

ley saw it. but that Caleb Barter

st II pulled the strings, and that

before morning this jungle village

was to witness a horror it should
never forget.

But. at the moment Bentley had
bat one thought: to escape quietly

with Ellen and Apeman. and re
to the dwelling of Caleb Barter.

CHAPTER XII

Jungle Juttice

AGAIN that grim concentration

oa the part of Bentley. forcing

the unaccustomed great tun.
Manape to perform things they had
never done before He must release

himself from the rope net »
held him hands of a human
being the task would have been easy.

For the hands of Manape.

though guided by the will of Br-.-

ley, the task was far from easy

But he perjevercd.

An hour after the apes bad been
dumped in the stockade. U'r.tley bad
released himself from -the rope net

,'. after the awtul or-

deal of forcing the hands of Manape
to do his bidding. He pressed bin-

uprights* of the

stockade, and carefully tested them
with his strength. The strength of

-iled

stockade. Yet Manapc-Bentley knew
that w.th the arms of Manape he
could tear the uprights out of the

ground as easily as though they had
been match-sticks. What should be
do now?
H . first impulse of course was

to release the rest of the great apes
The brutes still fought at their I

ings and wn utterly insane -

rage. What would they do when
they were released? What wa
duty where they were concerned'
If they went wild through the r..

village, slaying and laying waste.
would Bentley be responsible for

loss of life? If -tie left the apes in

the hands of the natives, what then ?

He would never afterward forgive
himself. He knew them as children
of the wilds, carefree and happy
brutes of the jungle. Now if held

indefinitely they would
• die or spend the rest of their

n cages.

No. he would release the animals,
one by i e The natives would have
to tJ

A WHITE figure loomed out of
the darkness, corning from the

direction of a great bonfire which
showed all the jungle surrounding in

weird, crimson relief. The white fig-

til but nude, was Apetnan! Fol-

lowing him were several natives, who
laughed and prodded Apeman with

- utts of their tpea-

Bentley understood that They
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thought Apeman i demented wuite

om. and to these natives a dcnv-

mm «u a butt of joke* They did

not even suspect th« horror 01

possible revenue that was f.iowinji

in the brain rt the ape which cao-

cd the body of Apeman
ce or thrice Apeman tried to

dart into the jungle, but always the

v» prcrentcd. heading hira to-

ward the cage where the apes were
held priaoocn. Bcntley wondered
where Ellen *<i and what was hap

Bf to her.

A celebration of tome tort seamed
going forward in the village. Was
Caleb Barter somewhere near, per-

hapa oa the edge of the jungle,

j-fu-.ntng gleefully at thia thing be

^ayd brought about as part of hi* un-

holy caperinvent? There waa no
wit of knowing of course, jret.

But. . .

Apeman reached the ude of the

saackidr and snarled back at hia

aanoycrs, while hi* white handa
graaped the upright* and tore at

them with fuulc aavagerjr. A strange
». '-union. Inside the stockade a score

of brutes who could rip the stock-

ade to biu Outside, one of them
free, but hampered by the puny
strength of a human being.

The black* shouted to Apeman
but of course Beatley could not un-

derstand what they said. Apeman
turned after snarling at them for a

few momenta, mad began to chatter

in that gibberish wh
be Apeman 'a only mode of

spe language oa the lip* of a man'
This waa the only time it had ever
happened.

THE *p** stirred t

rr_in chattered, and I

new their attacks on it

The blacks, alter wauhiag A|
for a few moment, turn*..

ward the bonfire. »r»cd

that this strange daOM i .lure

would not run away Apeman
i and tl answer

The she who had nursed A;
managed to reach the side of the
stockade, aad fee several aaomeata
Beatley listened to the horrible gro
tesquenes—an ape she aad a asaa
talking together in brutish gibber tab,

aad wjth hellish intimacy.

Now, wondering just how matters
would work thcmselvc* out. Bcntley
set himself the task of releasing the

apes. They would at least create a

furor in the village, during which
Bcntley could escape into the jusvglc

with Apcasaa aad Ellco Kit sheoak
before the native* could reorganise

themselves aad give chase.

His plan was bur. aad he figured

without the savagery of Apcasaa
who occupied that white body which
bad been Beatley 's. His one thought
-. hi free the ape*, aet them upon
the village, aad escape with Ai
and Ellen Just that

but he did not know the great apes,

nor how thoroughly they followed

the lead of their lord whom they
kaew as Manape, though haw he was

im their brain* be

One by oae be released the

They seemed to seaae the aecemity
for stealth, for they began to ape (he

>ui behavior of Manape. Ape-
man, outside. mmJ to be a d»

them, telling them what ta 4

Oy one as Manape n
-i. the ape* %c, '* by

their red angry little eyas
watching his every mere. Bcntley

of course what a fearful racke*

wn appearance weald cause

when he strode out of the gloom
among the black*, seeking B

hat surprise for a few
Id reader the

t leastTse i> p'

ided upon the behavior of
the *pr% aAd the reaction of the

black* who were holding a d<-
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dance about the mighty nrc in the

center of the..- Bentley did

not even yet dare (ixit wKat the

apes would do when they uw what
Manapc-Bcntlcy did W
follow him' Or would they I

lor the jungle to I

A lr« minutes now
He had reiea

bo now lined the

i i the stoora^e. appa--

angry converse with Apeman.
.ey was reminded of the old

oned mob of pioneer days—
angrily muttering yet lacking a

• to direct their efforts. Well,
he bad done b.s duty as he saw it.

From now on things rr -heir

course

But Bentley waited, watching the

dancing figures about the f.re. As
far as he could tell the dance was
aproachtng torn* toft of a climax.

The figures leaped higher as they
danced, mo the noise of their shout-

ing raxed and rolled across the

jungle They appeared to be drunk
some sort of excitement, per-

haps helped by native liquor, perhaps

M of superstitious treaty.

If he waited for theTr"excitement
'

M down a bit. for some of them
to. go to sleep, his chances of re-

erasing Eltcn would be better. It

i not be hard for him to find
• — not with M inape's

nose to lead him to h

BUT "rr.e passed and the

though apparently being
o someihinr; by Apeman. watching
Mar. '"')* apparently
ine • •-> make some rr.

is a knife, cutting

th the other noises of xk<

ce.

H«
was broken short off

. a hand had clutched Use
Hrntley watted for

-and Manape-Bentley flew
into action. Mis rreat hands went
to the uprights of the stockade His

y shoulders heaved and t»
•ere ripped apart.

apes followed his lead, and
xing of the stockade's up-

- a volley of pistol

shots. The great brutes fairly

grata saplings
". formed the prison. Manape

the charge, and the apes.

did not hesitate If

urged the blacks they
would follow—and did. while *—M**Tf"
them danced cavorted and gibbered

- 'y. Apeman.
He was Bentlcy's lieutenant, and

Btnt'.ty -Manape was the lord of the

apes. Just now be forgot that he
was more *t^ than man. Just now
he was nappy that his strength was

.;th of many men He was
hurrying to the assistance of the

woman be loved.

Be- came the great apes.

I I an army of poorly
trained recruits, yet armed as no
army has ever been armed since the
days when men fought with fist and
fang against their enemies. Bentley
lumbered swiftly toward the sound
of Ellen's voice, aided in his journey
by the odor of her which came to his

sensitive ape's nostrils.

THE blacks never saw the ap-
proach of the apes, until, led by

Manape the Mighty, the great apes
were right among them Bentley

-ot pause. A black man saw him
and shrieked aloud in terror, a

i c which seemed to freeze the
other blacks in all sorts of postures

ng men remained where they
sat. and some of the motionless ones
saved thr mobility.
Dancers paused in midstride. and
those who did not. died.

j For the 'hands of the great apes
-•erything that moved,

and the great shoulders bulged, and
mighty muscles cracked, and

men were torn asunder as though
they had been flies in I v of*

,.eful boys.
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The black who had shrieked
• i a spear, purely a reflex, per-

m action born of its habitual

It mined Bentiey by a narrow
but passed through the

ttwn^-'' of the she who bad nursed

Apemaa. Snarling, snapping at the

thiti£ which hurt J}*r. the she tore

the weapon free—then waddled for-

ward swiftly, cau-ht the nu who
had hurled the apear. and lore hia

head oh with a sin* le twisting move-

N . t moment her blood waa ming-
ling with that of her slayer a* the

bnwj him. But her hanis. la

the convulsions of death. Mill ripped

aad tor*, aad the black whom ahe

held was a ghastly thine when the

she was finally dead. Beatiey did

sot sec the ghastly cad of the spear -

tan. for he waa seeking Ellen, aad

at the same time keeping a close

watca oa Apemaa
Apemaa seemed to be urging the

•pes to the attack, bidding them rip

and tear and gnash, and the apes

were doing that, making of the Til-

lage a crimson shambles. Bat they
• in passing, far Manape was

their leader, aad htm they followed

—aad be waa seeking Ellen Esta-

teook.

THE door of the hut ia which
his nostrils told him she would

be found, gave before hia mighty
chest as though it had been made of

Inside, ia the glow of the

lamp, a bugs black man
cowered against the -further wall of

the but. with spear poised.

But the black man seemed frozen
with terror.

"Lee I Le«r
Bentley essayed one gUnce at her.

Ia the other corner she was. with
the upper part of her clothing al-

mset torn from her body.
/Then the spearman burled his

• ' - B»i',c< »•• rata fan i dH
huge bulk of Maaape's body to dodge
the spear.- but that body was slow

/
BWMBNJ

in doing so—and took
wound' "-y

But it wen a wound that

mean slow death Aa aching, ter-

- wound. Then Manape-Bentley
had grasped the body of the Mack,
lifted it high above his bead, and-
crashed it to the hard packed Boor
of the bat. The but fairly shook
with the thud of that fat. At once
Manape stooped, cat. St the black

by the ankles and pulled in oppa
lite direction with all his terrific

might.

Then ha whirled, masking what
be had dona from Ellen's sirht with
hit huge, sorely wounded body.

He tried to send ber a measafa
with his eyes, but it was not rtecea-

sary. She knew Manape. Barter's

trained ape. »She followed close at

his heels. Outside the hut's door
Apemaa still urged the apes to de-

struction of men and property, of

women and children. The village

of the blacks had become a place of

horror.

fry. Leaf" gasped
"You've been grievously

and if Manape dies, nothing can
save you—end I shall not care ta

liver
But Bentley knew. His braia

could sense the approach of death.

and what be now must do waa very

He charged at Apemaa aad caught
the struggling, snarling travesty of)

ia bis mighty arms Then, with El-

len at hia heels, be leaped into the

jungle aad began the race for the

bouse of Caleb Barter.

LIFE waa going from him. yet

his braia forced onward the

body of Manape. Behind came the
' apes, following their leader.

Now and again they scrcameJ and
snarled at him. but be paid tfe

They could follow or

leave him. as they cbo*«# They thane

to follow.

Apemaa fought and bit at Bentley.
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be paid him as little beed as

though he had been nothing at all.

Now and again when Ellen faltered

3entley caught her up. too. and
ried her with Apeman until :

was tested enough to go on.

Some o( the apes appeared to re-

whither they were geing. (or

they took to the trees and vanished

enward. With Apetnaa alone. I-

Icjr himself would have taken t

i

- tea as the swiftest way back to

Barter's dwelling. But Ellen could

.-ace along the upper tern.et.

-id Bentley could not carry both
.Apeman and Ellen and leave the

ground. But be could travel swiftly

on his race with death, with Ellen

as the pi ire if be woo.
The hours passed, and the strength

>f Manape decreased; but fiercely

•he brain of Bentley drove the

mighty body in. Ellen sobbed with,,

weariness but continued on. and no
words were spoken. There was no
time for words. Now and again

Bentley forced Apeman to walk, and
..ragged him forward with a hand

-ing his wrist At such times

Bentley carried Ellen, and scarcely

under heir

weight.

ONCE I
' 1 force Apeman

to carry her. but the arms of

Apeman were not equal to the task

for more than fifty yards or so, and
be gave that up.as being impractic-

brain raced, thinking up
ways to travel faster, to reach Bar-

lamtera before the mighty body
of Kj aid die, and with htb«

• Hentley.

M stranger cavalcade ever
> * of the

Bin •

£o they came at last to the clear-

The apes protc re-

- Bentley.

icroaa toward
»- he would never for 4

The body of Manape was almost
through, for it staggered like a

drunken man. Blood covered the

mighty chest, and the brain of Bent-

Icy felt haay; nothing made sense:

and the end was very near.

But they reached the door of

Barter's dwelling, and Barter him-

self met them, bearing k

whip in his hand. Ellen roused her-

self from her estrer- ttion

and clutched at the scientist's hand.

"Professor Barter '" she begged.
"Please, please' Manape is almost

dead I Hurry! Hurry, for the love

of Codr
"There, there, my dear young

lady." said Barter soothingly. "Make
yourself easy. There's no cause for

worry."
Manape-Bemley toppled forward

on the floor of the cabin. Ellen

sc earned and Barter comforted her

Apeman tried to escape to the jungle.

•ht lash oi Barter drove him
cowering and whimpering to a cor-

ner. , V
Then, oblivion— save that some-

re was the odor of violets Or
did violets possess odor? Then, if

not, the odor of flowers he thought
were violets.

CHAPTER XIM

The Horror Pturi

SLOWLY consciousness returned
to Bentley. and his first thought

was one of horror. From somewhere
distinct came a doleful wailing
sound. He thought he knew what
it was the mourning of great apes
over a member that had <2

He had read somewhere that the

great, apes sorrowed when any of

members died. Bentley opened
- . e» He could "make our the

ceiling of a room that he rccogmxed.
It *ii the room that had been first

assigned him in the dwelling <-f

Ellen Estabrook would be some-
where nearby. He opened his lips-

to call to her. Then he remembered.
He'd tried to call to her before—and
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bad merely bellowed like an ape. No.
rhere was something be must know

Hit anas aad bands seemed as

heavy as lead ted them aad
locked at them—and a great feeling

cf peace descended upon him Man-
ape*-Bentley was (one. and be was
plain Lee Bentley again. There was
bis own ring, which Apeman had

worn, and besides he had just spoken
aloud, softly, for no ears save

own. and the voice had been Lee

Bcntley's vo

Yet. Barter had kept his pror -

and Lee Bentley was Lee Bcntley

again.

But he was very weak, and

body was racked with pain. Hit

bands aad arms were covered with

bandages. His body seemed packed

in concrete, so moveless was it, and
when ht raised hit voce it was ter-

ribly weak.
"Ellen." be managed to call; and

again. "Ellen, darling t"

INSTANTLY there came a swift

patter of feet and Ellen was be-

-i» bed. on her knees, covering
- ice—what there was of it un-

baadaged—with kisses. There was
really no need for words between

these two.

"Lee." she whitpered. "I've been

so afraid. You've been like this for

a week, despite the miraculous

knowledge and skill of Professor

Barter. I've waited in fear and
trembling, praying for you to live.

and now you arc Lee again, and will

a. Professor Barter has procn-

ued me. All you need now is food.

and care, and I shall shower you
with both. Barter has inttr.

rse so carefully that I could manage
even to care for you. sick as you are.

without him here at all."

"And ManapV" Bent ley's voice

seemed to be stronger.

"He 11 dead." whispered Ellen "I

shall never forget him There was
something great, something even

better than human about him. Lee!
Oh. I know that he was you—but
where would all three of us have
been bad it not been for the power-
ful body of Manape. the great ape?
Manapc is dead, and in the jungle

hereabouts the great apes mourn his

passing. They've been wailing al-

most like human beings for a week.
Manape—well. Professor Barter told

me that you too would have

had Manape reached his door five

r.r._-r> later. At it was. be. and
you. were just in Tlim I"—

"It's amanr.j:." whispered Bentley.

"that the great apes stay around here

now that Manape is dead."

"Yes. It's strange—and terrible

I think. There have been times
when I fe>. they were waiting for

something, for Professor B
perhaps. I've had the feeling they
believe be killed their leader."

Now the two became silent, and
held th* bruised and broken

hands of Bentley in both her own.
and their eyes said things, one to

the other, which eyes say so much
better than lips do. They kissed

•neb other softly, and Ellen crooned
with ecstasy, her check against

Bcntley's.

npHEN Caleb Barter entered.

JL "Well, we'.!." he said, "when a
man is in condition to make love to

a woman, be is well on the road to

recovery. It won't hurt you to talk

now. Bentley. and before I begin
asking questions, let me assure you
that you will suffer no ill effects

from your esperience."

"What of my memories?'* asked
Bentley softly. »

"Forget them!" snapped Barter

tartly. That is. after you have told

me everything that hat happened.
Miss Estabrook has already told me
her angle of the experiment. Now.
talk please—and then I shall make
you well, and you shall both go into

the world with me. and tell people

that what I have to tell it true'"
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So Bentley talked. Barter wrote

like a man pommd. His mngers

raced over the paper. repeating the

word* which fell from the lip* of

Lee Bentley. beside whom Ellen sat.

holding his hands. Now and again

Barter uttered an ejaculation of

fierce jojr. He was like a child with

a toy that pleased him berood words.

He could scarcely wait for the words
to spill from the lips of Lee Bent-

ley.

When Bentlejr paused for breath.

Barter exclaimed impatiently, and

arced him to greater tpeed. He
thought of but one thing hi ex-

periment
And so at last Be- » , bad

• -
. * e .. .

"That's all. Professor Barter !" be
said softly.

-A::'"* cried Barter. "Everything!
Fa-T.e! Wealth* Adulation! Thar*

- the world Caleb Bar-
ay not have when this story it

Jtold' 1 can scarcely contain -nvtelf.

You mutt hurry to be well in order

that the world may be told at o.-.ee."

Laughing, immodera.ely. Barter

piled the manuscript be had written.

-ted it with a piece of rock.

Hit face was a constant grin. Hit

era trembled with eagerness.

He could not contain himself

Fina'.ly. as though from sheer joy
of what he had accomplished.- be
raced from the cabin, and out across

the clearing. Ellen and Bentlejr

MCk other. Moments
pasted. Still came to their ears the

mourning waili of the great apes.

THEN suddenly there broke a

sound so utterly appalling that

the two were frozen with terror for

a momerv laughter

of Caleb Barter. Then, mingled
with the laughter, the bellowing,

frightful and paralyzing, of man
apes challenging a hated enemy. The
drumming of ape fiat*, on huge barrel

the laughter of Barter,

dying away, ironic, terrible, into

- Mb Immediately afterward,

high-pitched, mighty a* the jungle

itself, the concerted cries of half

a doxen apes, at if bellowing their

joy of the kill.

"They—they—" began Ellen in~a

choked voice- "The ape* must hare

got Professor Barter!"

Silently Bentley nodded, and
pointed, a
Coiled on a nail near the door was

Barter's whip. In his excitement he
had goo* into the jungle witho.-. x
for the first—and last—time.

There is one thing to do." wh:t-
pered Ellen, "before we prepare t*

get you fully well I thall care for
you. and we shall both try to forget.

And then we shall return to our own

"And the one thing?" aikcd Bent-
ley.

The strained silence was auddenly
broken by 'lie bellowing of the gieet
apes, which now charged into the
cabin. Bentley andJZllen cringed
back from the nxrfaerous brutei H
no avail. There was no denying
them. Their slavering jaws, drooled
below Oaring nostrils, their eye*
emitted sparks of animal fury. Bent-
ley leaped to the girl and interposed

body between ber* and the
vanguard of the apes, who now were
surging into the room through the
open door, and spreading apart
within like water released from a

da.-r.

The apes were bent on murder,
there could be no doubt.
A very monster towered over

Bentlejr. Hn^in were wide, his
little red eye/tised on the white

t neck His great arms were
coming forward to gather in both
Ellen and Bentley—whom be could
crush at easily at he crushed the
grub* which were h*>* food.

Bentley was helplesa and knew •

end for Ellen and him-
He must meet it unafraid. He

tensed, awaiting the descent of
: destruction. His eyes
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the murderous gleam in tbc eyes of

the ape leader unflinchingly. And
then tbc miracle happened.

THE brute became suddenly and
inexplicably hesitant. His bel-

low died away to a gurgling murmur
in which there seemed somehow a

-A apology. The fire went out

of his eyes. His jaws closed with
a snap. His great arms, already

about Bentley. slid harmlessly over

Bentley's shoulders; dropped to his

shaggy side.

The brute's little eye* looked long
and in parried fashion into the eyes

<i Bentley. Then be began to

chatter, and in a moment tbc other

apes ambled grotesquely toward the

door and out. Ellen and Bentley
were, alone together once more, un-

harmed—though numbed by rcalixa-

that beast knew! How? Only Cod
Himself might answer. But the
beasts knew, and did not slay us.

Tbc inner voice which whispers in-

side us in times of crises, whispers
also to the great apes! Barter, then
roust have understood their some-
how spiritual kinship -with us. His
expcrur.er.ts

—

"

Her words reminded Bentley of
what she had been saying when the
gteat apes had charged in upon them,
murder bent. He interrupted her.

gently.

"And the one thing we must do'
-

he rallied her.

Ellen rose, and her face was white
and strained as she .gathered to-

gether Barter's manuscript-

she carried to tbc fireplace. She
applied a match and returned to

Bentley's bedside. Then, side by
passing of disaster—^side. the two who would never for-tion of the

"I don't understand it." muttered
Bentley. brushing tbc beads of per-

•ion from bis brow. "It was a

miracle r V

Ellen answered. "I think I

and it it a sort of miracle.

Somehow the apes felt that you were
— whatever your guise— Manape.
They did not recognise you by any
of their means of recognition: yet

let in any case watched tbc record
of Barter's unholy experiment burn
slowly to ashes, while the screams
of the great ape* died away second
by second, proof that they were
leaving this section of the jungle

—

going deeper and deeper into the

forest gloom which was their right-

ful heritage, and from which no man
had a right to taic them.
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Holocaust
By Charlet Willard Diffin

I
All rr.orc accuatoraed to the
handling of vteel ingots tod the
fabrication of ships than to
building with words. B-_

cannot write tm;ory as history i»

written, perhaps I

can write H
way it is lived,

and that rnuv
fica

Tk« titrwliurr •<•»» ml "P*ul.**
-K« far tktft 7 d • . • - . . I>.< t .! •» ml

tJtoWaeM.

This account of certain eventa

trust have a title. I am. told. I hare

used, as jrou see "Holocaust ~ In-

adequate'—but what word can tell

even faintly of that reign of terror

that engulfed the

world, of tboa*

terrible thirty dayg
in America whew
dread and horror
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gripped tbc 'nation and the red men-
ace, like a wall of fire, swept down*
ward from the north? And. at last—
the end!

It was given to rr.e to know some-
thing of that conflict and of its end-
ing and of the man who. in that last

daybook command of Earth's events

and gave battle to Mars, the God of

War himself. It was against the

background of war that be stood

out: I rr.uat tell it in that way; and
perhaps rr.y own experience will be

of interest. Yet it is of the man I

would write more than the war—
the most hated man in the whole
world—that strange character. Paul
Stravoinski. I

You do not even recognize the

raise. But. if I were to say instead

the one word. "Paul"—ah. now I can

see some of you start abruptly in

sudden, wide-eyed attention, while

the breath catches in your throats

and the memory of a strange dread

clutches your hearts.

"Straki." we called him at college.

He was never "Paul." except to roe

alone: there was never the easy fa-

miliarity between him and the crowd
at large, whose members were "Bill"

and "Dick" and other nicknames un-

printable.

But "Straki" he accepted. "Biea.

moB cbtr ami." he told me—he was
as apt to drop into French as Rus-
sian or any of a dorcn other lan-

guages—"a name—what is it ? A
label by which we distiguish one
package of goods from a thousand
Others just like it

1 ' I am unlike:

for me one name is as good as an-

other. It is what is here that

counts."—he tapped his broad fore-

bead that rose high to the tangle of

black hair
—"and here."—and this

time be placed one hand above his

-fJ.-T

"It is for what I give to the world
of my head and my heart that I must
be remembered.' And. if I give noth-

ing—then the name, it is less than

nothing."

DREAMER — pb*t — scientist

— there were many Paul
Strakis in that one man. Brilliant

in his work—he was majoring in

chemistry — he was a mathema-
tician who waa never Hopped. I'%c

seen bim pause, parried by some
phase of a problem that, to me. was a

blank wall. Only a moment's hesi-

tation and be would go way down to

the bed-rock of mathematics and
come up with a brand new formula
of his own devising. Then

—

"Voilt'
C'rtt 6aJ! let us go for a walk,

friend Bob; there is some poetry

that I have remembered
—

" And we
wvuld bead out of town, while he

spouted poetry by the yard—and
Bade roe like it.

I wish you could see the Paul

Straki of those days. I wish I could

show him to you; you would under-

stand so much better the "Paul" of

these latc-

Tall. he seemed, though his eyes

were only level with mine, for h.i

real height was hidden beneath an
habitual stoop. It let him conceal,

to some extent, his largeness. He
always walked with a noticeable

limp, and here was the cause of the

only bitterness that, in those days.

was ever reflected in his face.

"Cossacks!" he explained when he

surprised a questioning look upon
taj face. They went through our

village. I was two years old—and
they rode roe down!"

But the hard coldness went from
hit eyes, and again they crinkled

•boat with the kindly, wise lines

that seemed so strange in his young
face. "It is only a reminder to roe."

he added, "that such things are all

in the past: that we are entering a

new world where savage brutality

shall no longer rule, and the broth-

erhood of man will be the basis upon
which men shall build."

And his face, so homely that it

was distinctive, had a beauty all its

own when he dared to voice hiJ

dreams.
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IT *u this that brought about hi*

expulsion from college That
•rat in 19J5 when the Vornikorl lac-

tic-, brought off their coup d'etat

and secured a mangle bold on km-
We all remember the campaign

of propaganda that was forced into

the very fibre of every country, to

weaker. I nsidious dry-rot

the safe foundations of our eery
civilization. Paul was blinded by

ind he dared to .peak

tie «»> conducting a brilliant re-

»earch into the »tructure of the

atom: it ended abruptly with his dis-

• ! Arf-J the accepted theories

of science /vent unchallenged, while

men worked along other lines than
v to attempt the release of the

tremendout, crergy that iv late-

all m>'
I uw hun perhaps three tunes in

the four years- that followed He
bad a labor at«-.y out in a God-foe-

ere he carried on

research. He did enough analytical

work to keep him from actual star-

vation, though it seemed to me that

he was uncomfortably clove to (hat

"Come with <ed him. I

need you. You can have the run of

iSoratories—work out the new
alloys that arc so much needed. You
would be tremendously valuable

."

He had mentioned kf aida to me. so

I added "And you and Maida can

be married, and can live like a king

and queer on wtw -y outfit

p»r }

He srni: njnit

done toward - <e a king

and ', 'end

Bob. Mai I !o not approve of

nor do we wish to
-

— I saw
. J lor a mdrne

ng. She
• in Melford as you

£ faith in my
work. S -h mc that it will

-

and women from the/poverty that

grinds out their souls. I am near
to success, and when I give to the

world the secret of power, then
—

"

But I had to read in bit tar -seeing

eyes the visions he could not com-
pass m words.

THAT was the first time. I was
flying a new ship when next I

dropped in on him A sweet little

l»b I thought it then, not like the

old busses that Paul and I had
' i in at college, where the top

speed was a hundred and twenty.

This was an A. B. Clinton cruiser,

and the "ABC V in 19 JS were good
little wagons, the best there were.

I asked Paul to take a bop with
me and fly the ship. He could fly

beautifully: his Lameness bad been
no hindrance to him. In h..s slender.

- hands a «'up became a live

thing.

"Are you doing any flying'" I

! but the threadbare suit made
his answer unnecessary

' I'll do my flying later." he said.

"and when I do."—he waved con-
temptuously toward my shining, new
ship—"you'll scrap that piece of

The tone ma'cned the new lines in

I—deep hnes and bitter. This
practical world baa always been bard
on the dreamer.

Poverty .\ and the grinding strug-

gle that Maida was having: th-

on from college when be was
Mured of a research scholarship

that would have meant independ-
and the finest of equipment to

work with—all this. I found, was
And he talked ia

a way I didn't like of the new
,-.e that was

> ->d whew her communistic gov-
•»eep the world of

of capitalistic control.

propaganda campaign was
-om,; on. and I gathered that

allied himself with them.
^ iaf we all
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knew: that the old Ruwu was gone,

that Vornikoff and his crowd were
rapacious and bloodthirsty, that

their real motives were as (ar re-

moved from his idealism as one pole

from the other. But it was no use.

And I left when I saw the light in

. rs. It seemed to ct then that

Stravomski had driven his

splendid brain a bit beyond its

breaking point.

ANOTHER ytar—and Par

1*39. with the dreaded First of

May drawing near. There had bats
ramors of demonstrations in every

land, but the French were prepared

to cope with them or so they be-

lieved. . . . Who could have coped
with the menace of the north* that

was gathering itself for a spring?

I saw Paul there. It lacked two
days of the First of May. and be was
Isated with a group of industrious

:s at a secluded table in a cafe.

He crossed over when be saw me,
and drew me aside. And I noticed

that a quiet man at a table nearby
never let us out of his sight. Paul

and his companions. I judged, were
under observation.

"What are you doing here now*"
be asked. His manner was casual

enough to anyone watching, but the

tense voice and the look in his eyes

that bored into me were anything
but casual.

My resentment was only natural.

'And why shouldn't I be here at-

~.g to my own affairs? Do you
realize that you arc being rather

absurd?"
He didn't bother, to answer me di-

rectly. "I can't control them."* he
"If they would only wait—

a

few weeks—another month! Cod.
bow I prayed to them at

—

"

He broke off short. His eyes
never moved, yet I sensed a furtive-

ness as marked as if he had peered
suspiciously about.

Suddenly be laughed aloud, as if

at sor-e ioking remark of mine; I

knew it was for the benefit of those

be bad left and not for the quiet

man from the Suretr. And now his

tone was quietly conversational.

-Smile!" be said. "Smile. Bob!—
we're just having a friendly talk. I

won't live another two hours if they
think anything else. But. Bob. my

i—for Cod's sake. Bob. leave

Pans to-night. I am taking the mid-
night plane on the Transatlantic

Line. Com* with mi "

One of the group at the table bad
risen; be was sauntering in our di-

rection. I played up to Paul's lead.

"Glad I ran across you." I told

him. and shook hi rata Jed hand
that gripped mine in an agony of

pleading. "1*11 be seeing you in New
York one of these days: I am going
ba:«

BUT I didn't go soon enough
The unspoken pleading in Paul

Stravoinski s eyes lost its bold on
me by another day. I bad work to

do: why should I neglect it to go

who feared these swarming rats bad
begged me to run for cover? And
the French people were prepared.

A little rioting, perhaps; a pistol

shot or two. and a machine-gun that

would spring from nowhere and
sweep the street—

I

We know now of the document
that the Russian Ambassador deliv-

ered to the President of France,

though no one knew of it then. He
handed it to the portly, bearded

President at ten o'clock on the

morning of April thirtieth. And
the building that bad boused the

Russian represent* ?.*»-« was eenpA
ten minutes later. Their disguises

rait have been ready, for if the sew-

ers of Psris h*d sv*j*!owed then
they could have vanished no more
SJQ -cr. .y.

And the document' It was the

same in substance as those 'rlivered

in like manner in every capital of

Europe: twenty-four hours were
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jirtn m which to twori th« Central

Council of>Russil that th« Krcnch
Gowrnn-ent would b« dissolved,

that communiun vwould be estab-

Itthed. and that ta re head*
would b« appointed by the Central

Council.

And then tec bulletin* appeared.
' « exodus U;«n Paper* A -

air; tbey blew in hundred* of

whirling eddies through the •-.reeta.

they warned all true folic
of the glorious Ru»

- Pari* that 4*j. for to-morrow
would herald the dawn of a new
heaven oa earth—a Coo-.tiui

heaven—and it* birth would carat

with the destruction l

I give you the general meaning
though not the exact word*. And.

I *aw the ttream of men and woman
and frighten* m that filtered

from the city alt that day and night;

but I I lmit that our unite*

were Mil •
- cam* oa

the Pint of Mar. and the hour of

ten drew new.
Paris, tt-.e kaaatifaJ—that I

blossom. Bowering on the *turdy
»talk that was La Belle Ft^
Pan*, laughing to cover it* un-

spoken fears that morning in May.
while the atrattj thudded to the feet

of marching men in boriaon blue.

and the air above was vibrant with
the endless roar of planes.

» meant war; and mobilization

orders were out; yet *till the deadly
menace was blurred by a feeling of

unreality. A hoax'—a huge joke?

—it was absurd, the th- di »-

will upon
Prance! And yet

THERE were counties* eyes

H a thousand
belt* ran hour of ten; and
counties* t*t* heard faintly the

sound of gunfire from the north.

My work hal l>rought me into con-

tact wiia high oaVitli of the Preach
Con I * privileg

stand with a group of them
a high-eooied building gave a ran

point for observation. With
them I saw the menacing specks on
the norisoa. I saw them cc

with deadly deliberation-

sad on m an ever-growing armada
that filled the sky.

Wireless had brought the report

,
-. '.**r Germany

.

C now the (tory of di*
' at northern front A

heavy air-force had been coacea-

and now the steady

flimsy sheets to the group about me.
laey clustered to read the 1a

le words. They cursed sad
glared at one another, those Preach
omc.al*. a* if daring their fellows

(rata: then, silaat and
'hey reached numbly

for »*cb following sheet that me*
sengcis be our they knew at

that the air-force of France was
no more.
The roar of th* approaching host

was deafening im oar oars. Red-
red as blood!—and each unit grew to

tmin ima* proportions. Armored
rrs of the air—deednaugh-

they came as a compW
"But the city i« ringed with a

a uniformed rasa

was whispering. "They will bring
the brute* down." ^
The northern edge of the city

named to a roaring wall of fire: the

batteries went ir.to'action in a tin

gle. craihing harmony that *ang tr»

umphar.tly in our ear* A few of the

red shapes fell, but for each of these

a hundred others swept down ia

deadly, directed flight.

A glass wa> and; my eye*
ed through it to see the *il

cylinders that fell from thr

ng ships. I saw the red
p upward before the

raa of esataejfesg bomb* raged

-i them from below. And
where the roar of bat" beta

r.!y silence
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THE neet was over the oty We
rd for the run ti bomb*

that naiMt com*. w* saw the red

cloud mor« swiftly to continue tb«

annihilation of Ut'iriM trial Mill

could bre. «i uw the

oo and lose itMli

Only a doren plan** remained.

-unt id the upper tir Wt
tared ia wood*rm*nt at ooo an-

other Wo* ihi» mercy?—from
such oo enemy' It woo lACOaceiv-

abici

Mercy" I wood** that w* dared

to think tb« word. Only oa instant

till a whistling sbrsek marked tho

coming of death It woo a single

pleas gioat aball—that rod* oo
wing* of tteel It can* from tho

north, and I o» it pom cloo* over-

It* propeller ocroamod an in-

lumen challenge Inbu-

-for ooo glance told tho etory.

lajtkpal or cabin, do gunmoun t*.

Only a nying »h*ll that i

swung a* we watcb*d. W*
that ita court* waa directed from

abort; it waa swung with terrible

-ity by a wircloaa control that

rcocbod it from a ahip overhead.

Slowly it sought ita target: deiib-

etately it poi»*d above it. Aa in-

•tant. only, it hoof, though tho mo-

tben down'—and
crashed into the Government build-

ing* •faert at that moment tho

of Deputies waa ia aoaaioo

and where tho** building* had
•pouting masonry and fue.

A maa had me by tho arts: hi*

fingers gripped into my Aeah. With
bis other hand ho was po.-

toward tho worth. Torpedo** •" be
»*y saving "Torpedo** of a « it

t>e»- I tml moa I'

*»» u* for we are 1c

tho** biood-red projectile*: 'hey an-

aounced their comtag wi»h shrill

of varying ind they

twung and swerved, as tho ship*

above us picked them up. to rake
tho city with mathematical pre

oo.

Incendiary, of course flams* fol-

lowed every ahattering burst. Be
-. us and the Seine waa a bell of

hr*—a hell that contained unnum-
bered tbouoanda of what an inetant

before had boon living folk moa
and women clinging in a last tern
hod embrace—children who** white

• were hidden in their mothers'

ikartt or buried in bosom* no longer
* r«:uge for childish fear* I saw i-

a* plainly aa if I had been given tho
raching vision of a god . . . and
-ned and ran with stumbling

fe«t where a stairway awaited. . . .

OK that flight, only a blurrel
recollection ha* stayed wit*

roe. I pray Cod that I may ne sor

to* it more clearly. There are eight*

•hat mortal eye* cannot behold with
understanding and leave mortal
brain intact. It ta-fik*

•hetic at such lira aa. the

that block* off tho horror* tho eyes
arc recording—like the hurt of the

surgeon » scalpel that never reach**

to th« brain.

Dimly I see tho fragmentary
scenes: the crashing fall of busId

-

ings that com* crumbling and thun-

derir.g down, myself crawling like

an insect acroo* the wreckage—
slippery and wet where the stone*
*rt red. and I stumble, then see the

torn and mangled thing that has

caused me to fall. ... A face regard*
me from another mound. I see the

dust of powdered masonry still set-

tling upon it: the dark hair is

hardly disturbed about the face, so

peaceful, so girlishly serene I era

still wondering dully why there it

only the head of that girl resting on
the shattered stone, as I tie there

:tted and watch the neat

pedo crash a block behind me
The air U shrill wit,^/ kaj frag-

ments I won
rill witb_£/i
5er why^wy fc
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fd and sticky as I run and crawl

on re/ way. xki are less

<ry now. ar.1 the rat». from ih«

M«rti of Par..'—they have com*
out to feed'

Fragments of pictures—and tb«

the worst of them jo-?' I know
that night car - under a

cloud of smoke—and I I yvelf

on the following dajr desce-

trom a fugitive peasant'* cart and
; Nodding onward toward the mark-
ing* of a commercial airdrome.

-y could not be everyw
' rei vulture* of the sky. and

I y bad other devils'-work to do.

I -ad money, and I paid well for the
- that carried me through that

j-.\ a night to the Municipal
Airport of New York.

THE Red Army of occupation
was halfway across ccflWlilt

Germany, haled as they went as the

Ml of the world- London bad
- the way of Paris; Rome bad
wed: the countries of France
Kngland and Italy were beaten

Ic their knees.

I who rule the air ru!e the

worldP boasted General Vornikoff.

Tbe Russian broadcasting station

bad the insolence to put on th-

ins message to tbe people of Amer-
ica. I beard bis voice ** plainly as

if be stood in my oT.ce: and I was

l again the corning of that end-
less stream of aerial torpedoes, and

ers banging in tbe

heights to pick up control and dash
tbe miningers of death upon a help-
less city. But I was vi stoning it in

New York.
Tbe masses of the A~*ncan peo-

plt *re with u».~ said tbe complac-
ently »• "For our
fellow-workers we have only broth-

s your
dominated Governme- 1 -mast

sober. if it does not—P I

beard •on:
"We are co- • the ret r of

you. our brc • •

Now we have work to do in Baa
our gains most be consolidated and
the conquests of our glorious air-

force made secure. And then—

'

We warn you in advance, and we
laugh at your efforts to prepare for

orning. We even tell you tbe

in thirty days tbe invasion be-

lt will end only at Washing-
ton when tbe great country of Amer-
ica, its cruel shackles cast off from
the laboring masses, joins tbe

Brotherhood—the Workers of the

Worldr
There was a man from tbe War

Department who sat across flora me
at my desk my factories were be-

ing taken over: my electric furnaces
most pour out molten metal for use

in war. He cursed softly under his

breath as the voice ceased.

"The dirty dor'" he exclaimed.
"The Ijnug hypocrite' He ta:^

Brotherhood to us who know tbe
damnsMi inquisition and reign of

terror that he and his crowd have
forced on Russia' Thirty days'
Weil, we have three thousand plains
ready for battle to-day. there'll be
more in thirty days! Now. about
that vanadium steel

—

"

1 11 confess I hardly beard
him: I was hearing the roar of an
armada of red craft that ensang-

uined tbe sky. and I was seeing the

curving flight of torpedoes, each an

airplane in itself. . . .

THIRTY days '-and
ute of each boor must be used

In close touch with the War Depart-
ment. I knew much that was going
on. and all that I knew was the

merest trifle in the vast preparations

for defense. My earlier apprehen-
sions were dulled: the sight I had of

tbe whole force of a mighty\ nation

welded into one driving" power
working to one definite end was ea>

• ring.

New York and Washington

—

these, it was felt, would be tbe
"• of first attack: they must be
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protected. And I uw the flight* of

plane* that teemed endlet* a* they

converged at the concentration

Fighter*, at first

—

lxsii*bars
ft kous—they came in

from all part* of the land. Then
the pimager planes and the big

hip*. Transcontinental ran*

were abandoned or cut to a *keleton

service of a *hip every hour for the

transport of Government man. Even
the slower craft of the feeder line*

vera commandeered: anything that

could fly and could mount a gun
And the three thousand fighting

ships, as the man from Washington
bad said, grew to three times that

comber. Their roaring filled the

with thunder, and beneath

them were other camp* of infantry

and artillery.

Tbe Atlantic front was an armed
crap, whtre highway* no longer

-d thousands of cars on
.re bent. By night and day I

those familiar road* from the i -

they were solid with a never-ending

of busses and van* and long

-v»ioo* of moto.ixed artillery

and tanks, whose clattering bedlam
came to me a thousand feet above.

Y<v ;'. v».i, an inspiring sight, and

I lost tbe deadly oppression and tbe

sense of impending doom—until our

•-rtlliger.ee tervice told as of tbe

sailing of the enemy fleet.

THEY had *eired every ve»*ei in

tbe waters of Europe. And—
God pity tbe poor, traitorous devils

who manned them — there were

/ to operate the »hi[>». Two
'^Airf-4 vessel* were in that con-

Ringed in a* they were by a

cuard of destroyer* and fighting

craft of many kinds, whose mast-

heads earn* J the blo->d-red flag now
instead of their former e iwldem* our

lahmarinr
• our ov -

t a thou
- the

Uppermost ia my. own mind, and
in everyone'* rr.ind. I think, was the

question of air-force.

Would they bring tbe red ships?

What was their cruising range t

Could they cross tbe Atlantic with
their enormous load of armored hull,

or must they be transported ? Were
tbe air-crui*er* with the fleet, or

would they come later f

How VormkofT and his assassin*

must have laughed as they built the

mowiters, i

ed the heavy
than anything they would meet I

The rest of us—all the rest of the

world:—had been kept in ignorance.

. . . And now our own flier* were
•weeping out over tbe gray water*
to find the answer to our questions.

I r tried to picture that battle;

-ried to imagine the feeling* of

those men on the dreednaughts and
battle-cruisers and destroyers. There
was no attempt on tbe enemy* part

to conceal hi* position; hi* wireless

was crackling through the air with
that our intelligence de-

aasily decoded. Our Navy
roared out over the sea. out

and over the American fleet, whose
every bow was a line of white that

told of their haste to meet the on-
coming hoed*.

Tbe pUne-carriers threw their

fighter* into the air to join the cav-

alcade above and a trace of smoke
over tbe borieon told that tbe gtaat

fleet wa* coming into range.

AND then, instead of position*

and ranges flashed back from
our own swift scouts, can** nsassagc-s

of the enemy* attack. Our men
must have seen them from tbe tow-

er* of our own fleet*: they must have

known what the red swarm meant.
as it carr.e like rolling, fire-lit smoke

i the sky—and they nana*

have read plainly their own help

tha* sa» our thousand
planes .go down. They were ovei

whelmed—obliterated'—and tbe red
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horde of air-cruisers was hardly
checked in its sweep.
Carnage and destruction, those

blue seas of the north Atlantic have
seen; they could tell tales of brave

men. bravely going to their death in

storm and calm but never have they

seen another such slaughter as that

day's sun showed.
The anti-aircraft guns roared

y; some few of our own planes

that had escaped returned to add
their futile, puny blows. The wa-
ters about the ships were torn to

form, while the ships themselves

tea changed to furnaces of burst*

ing flame—until the seas in mercy
closed above them and took their

torn steel, and the shattered bodies

that they held, to the silence of the
deep. . . .

We got it all at Washington. I

sat in a room with a group of white-
faced men wno stared blindly at a

radiocone where a quiet voice was
telling of disaster. It was Admiral
Graymont speaking to us from the

bridge of the big dreadnaught. Lin-

cola, the flagship of the combined
Good old Graymont! His

best friend. Bill Schulcr. Seer-

of the Navy, was sitting wordless
there beside me.

"It is the end." the quiet voice

was saying: "the cruiser squadrons
arc gone. . . . Two more battleships

gone down : there are only five

of us left. ... A squadron of

planes is .oening in above. Our
have fought bravely and with never
a cha- I 7 in —they've got

-the bombs! Good by. Bill, old
fellow—

"

The radiocone m silent with a
e that roared dcafeningly in

our ears. And. beside me. I saw the

Secretary of the Navy, a Navy now
without ships or men. drop his tired.

];ncd face into his hands, while his

broad shoulders shook convulsively.

The rest of us remained in our
.hairs, too stunned to do anything
but look at one another in horror.

WE expected them to strike at

New York. I was sent up
there, and it was there thit I saw
Paul again. I met him on lower
Broadway, and I went up to him
with my hand reaching for bis I

didn't admire Paul's affiliations, but

be had warned me be bad tried to

save my life—and I wanted to thank

But his band did not meet mine.

There was a strange, wild look in

'yes— I couldn't define it and
be brought his gaxe back from far

off to stare at me as if I were a

Then: "Still got that ABC
ship?" be demanded.

"Yes." I answered wor.denngly.

"Junk it •" be said. And his laugh

was as wild and incomprehensible
t look bad been. I stared after

him as be walked away. I was pur-

i'.t4. but there were other thing, to

think of then.

A frenry of preparation—and all

in vain The enemy fooled us: the

radio brought the word from Que-
bec.

"They have entered the St. Law-
-he message it Washed

Then, later: "The Red fleet is pass-

ing toward M ant real. Enemy planes

have spotted all radio towers. There
is one above us now—" And that

ended the message from Qu«' •

But we got more information la-rr

They landed near Montreal: they
were preparing a great base for of-

• e operations: the country was
overrun with a million men: the sky
was full of planes by night and day:
there was no artillery, no field guns
of any sort, but there were torpedo-

planes by tens of thousands, which
made* red fields of waiting death
where trucks placed them as they

took them from the shipT
-

And there were some of us who
smiled sardonically in recollection

of the mammoth plants the Vorni-
koff Reds had installed in O
Russia, and the plaudits that had
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greeted their plans foe nttroge-i

ja. They were to make fertil-

it.« tbc nitrate* would be d.»

tad without coat to tbc farm* th i *

had pacified the Agrarian*—and
beta were thatr "nitrate*" that were

to make tertile the held* of Koaaia:

tonatlaaa tbonaandi of ton* of nitro-

esploeive* in the** fljnn{ torpe '.

BUT if we united mirtbJcaaljr at

thaaa recollections we worked
while w« chewed oa oar cad ot

-ta. Thar* cam* an or

"Evacuate New fc.nr.Und." aad the

job waa given to rac.

With planra a thousand ot ttvem

.ka, van*, the railroads, we
fathered those terr.f.ed people

concentration camps, and took than
over :he (round, under the ground,

an 4 through the air to the distribut-

ing camp at Buffalo, where they

Kattara] to otner points.

I saw the preparations for a bat-

>at below ma as I tkimaaad

arer Connecticut. Trenches mad* a

thin line that went farther than I

could see' here wa* the dam that

wa» expected to stop the enemy col-

umns from tb« north. I think no
one than believed that our air-force

could check the assault. The rnea

of the righting planes were marked
for death: oae read it in i

bat who of aa was not f

. How those giant cruisers would
be downed no man could say. b

worked oa in a blind desperation.

we would bold that invading arms'

at long aa men could sight a gua:
we would hold them back

the miam to repel the invasion from
the i

I **» the lines of tra I

a network back of the •-

the tuburban li- -

York «h» » -

ruse tpecd by I

i

to whatever sector waa hardaat

pressed. They would be bombed, of

rat, but the hundred* of track*

would not all j* destroyed—and the
hoe must be h-

The line* it brougnt a strangling

lamp to my throat as I saw those
thin marking* of trenches, the
marching bodies of troops, the brave,

hopeless, determined men who went
tinging to their places in that line.

But my plane* were winging pa*4

me: my job was ahead, where a mul-
I mil waited and prayed for

deliverance.

w'E never nnnjted the job: in

two days th* red horde was
as. Th' ajaujj troops

were convoyed by plane*, bat no ef-

fort waa made to fly over our lines

and launch an attack. Were they
feeling their way' did they -

now that they would find aa passive

aad unresisting? did they want ta

tnkj our cities undamaged? Oh. we
asked ourselves a thousand quia
tioaa with no lnemr to any—eicept
the knowledge that a million men
were marching from the north: that

their fleet of plane* would attack

aa soon aa the troop* encountered
retiv<ance: that our batteries of

aircraft guns would harry thaaa

as they cam*, aad oar air-fleet, head

back in reserve, would take what th*

batteries left.

My last planes with their fug

loads pail id close to th* line* of re 1

troop*. There ware red plane* over-

head, but they let a* pans unhin-

< wildly lo-

rd th* south, we wer* umw
seeene d. of even their con

mptuous attention. But I was
. -** •• tight of the •

• r» where only a par-

se population had escaped Th*
tad*, in Iron* a**,

smmed with mot'

women and children on
•

I <• ig the pitiful flight
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below me. curting my own impo-

tence to be of help, when a thrill

whittling froze rr.e rigid to my coo*
trol». I had beard it before—there

could be no mistaking the cry of

that oncoming torpedo—and I saw
the damnable thing pass close to my
ship.

I wi) doing two hundred—mjr mo-
tor was throttled down but th

human monster puitd me as if mjr

ship were frozen as unmoving as

myself- It tore on ahead. I saw an
enemy plane above it some five thou-

sand feet. The torpedo was checked

;

I saw it poise: then it curved over

and down. And the screaming motor
took up its cry that was like a thou-

sand devils until its sound was lost

in the screams from below and the

nal blast of its own explosion.

Only a trial flight—an experiment
to test their controls! No need for

me to try to tell you of the thoughts
that tar* me through and through
while I struggled to bring my ship

to an even keel in the hurricane of

explosion that drove up at me from
below. But I spat out the one word

:

"Brotherhood P and I prayed for a

place in the front line where I might
send one shot at least against so

beastly a foe.

THAT was somewhere in Massa-

chusetts. Their foremost col-

umns were close behind. They came
to a stop some fifty miles from our

-g line of battle: I learned this

when I got to Washington. And the

reason, too. was known: it was pub-

lished in all the papers. There had
been messages to the President.

broadcast to the world from an un-
k-own »c:cc
"To the President of the United

t' This war must
end. You. as Commander -in -Chief

of the A • - n can bring it

to a close. I r I led upon the

Kcd Army of the Brotherhood to

They have listened to me. You.
also, must take heed.

I will issue orders at once to

withdraw all resistance. You will

disband your army, ground all your
piMir i ; bring all your artillery into

one place and prepare to turn the
government of this country over to

the repeeter.tatives of the Central
. will act at once:

"This war is ended. 'All wars trt

ended forevermorc. I have spc •

And the strange message was
signed "Paul."

The wild words of a maniac, rr-was

thought at first. Yet the fact re-

mained that the enemy's advance had
ceased. Who was this "Paul" who
bad "prevailed upon the Red Army"
to halt?

And then the obvious answer oc-

curred: it was a ruse on the part

of the Reds. They feared to attack;
their strength was not as great as

we had tnought—officers and men of

all branches of the service took new
heart and plunged more freruicdly
still into the work of preparation.

There were direction-finders that

had taken the message from several

stations; their pointers converged
upon one definite location in south-

ern Ohio. Over an area of twenty
square miles, that place was combed
for a sending radio where the mes-
sage could have originated—conbad
in vain.

THE next demand came at ten

on the following morning.
"To the President of the United

State* You have disregarded- my
warning. You will not do so again:

I have power to enforce my demand's
I had hoped that bloodshed and de-

struction might cease, but it is plain

that only that will save you from
your own headstrong folly. I roust

strike At noon to-day the Capitol

in Washington will be destroyed

See that it it emptied of human life

I have spoken. Paul."

A • y yet a man iac

with I or the graphs
of thf on-finders showe-
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• curve. And wlm they were as-

sembled the reading could only OMM
that the instrument that had sent

ihe threat had moved over fifty miles

during the few minute* of tta send-

ing. Thit. I think, was what

the order to vacate the big

building in Washington.
Of course the Capitol Building

had been searched: there was not a

nook nor corner from roof to base

aeat but had been gone over in

search of an explosive machine. And
now it was empty, and a guard of

soldiers made a solid cordon sur-

rounding it. No one could approach

000 the ground : and. above, a series

-cling patrol-planes, ooe squad-

ron above another, guarded against

approach by air. With such a defense

the Capitol and its grounds limed
a^bjregnable.

By watch said II W; I held it in

my hand and watched the seconds

tick slowly by The city was hushed:

it seemed that no man was so much
as breathing . . IIM :60'—an? an
iaatant later I heard the shriek of

something that tore the air to

screaming fragments. I saw it as it

came on a straight, level line from
the east : a flash like a meteor of glis-

tening white It petted beneath the

planes, that were motionless by con-

drove straight for the gleaming

Capitol dome, passed ebov<

swept on in a long flatter

that bent outward and up.

It was gone from my sight, though
the shrieking sir wai ttill tearing

at my cars, when I saw the great

building unfold Time meant rxrth-

c mind made slow and
aalaV - losion that lifted

the roofs and threw the wall* in

upon the 'ground
slow it seemed •—and I had not even

•he shell thst the white meteor-
ship had fireH > was the

beautiful building, expending, dis-

integrating It »n » dot: 1 A dust
arisen the concur * J me to
aeshmebrca" -he earth

THE white meteor was the ve-

hicle of Paul.~ the d..

From it bad come the radio message
tshosi source had moved so swiftly

I saw this all plainly.

There was a conference of high

(
officials at the War Dcparti^en*
Building, and the Secretary summed
up all that was said:

"A new form of air -flight, and a
new weapaa mora destructive than
any we have known' That charge of

explosive that was fired at the Cap-
itol was so small as to be unison.

We can't meet it ; we can only fight.

Fight on till the end."

A message came in as we sat there,

a message to the Commander - 1 n

Chief who bad come over from the

White House under military guard
"Surrender'' it demanded: "J have

shown you ray power: it is inex-

haustible, unconquerable. Surrender
or be destroyed : it is the dawn of

a new day. the day of the Brother-
hood of Man. Let bloodshed cease

Surrender* I command it* Paul."

The President of the United

Itaug held the flimsy paper in his

hand. He rose slowly to bis fee.

and be read it aloud to all of ut as-

sembled there: read it to the last

hateful word. Than:
"Surrender?** be asked. He turned

steady, qj-'t eyrs upon the big flag

whose red .tad wt te and blue made
splendid the taxes behind hit and
I II swear that I saw him smile _,

\ A /' ****** had many presidentsW since "7ft. big men. soma of

them: tall. hsTsdsome men: men whe
looked as if nature fatal moulded
them for a high place This man

-mall of stature: the shorten

man in all that room if be had stood,

but be was big—big' Only one who
-at can leak deep through

whirling turmoil of the momen t to

fine* al verr - * . are

always underneath and smile'

kfea mast die."—he spoke medi
y. in seeming
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fitb himself, as one who tries to

(act a problem squarely and bon-
es: ly

—
"anJ oauoos must pass; time

overwhelms us all. Yet there is that

which never dies and never sur-

renders."

He looked about the room now, as

if be saw us for the Ms: tunc.

'Gentlemen.
-
be said quietly, "we

have here an ultimatum. It is backed
by power which our Secretary of

War says is invincible. We arc faced

by an enemy who would annihilate

theve United States, and this new
power fights on the side of the
enemy.
"Must we go the way of England,

of France, of all Europe? It would
seem so. The United States of Amer-
ica is doomed. Yet each one of us
will meet what comes bravely, if.

facing bur own end. we know that

the prir.ciplrs upon which this na-

tion is founded must go on; if only
the §Un and Stripes still floats be-

fore our closing eyes to assure us

that some future day will see the
resurrection of truth and of honor
and kindness among men.

I will fight, as our Secretary
of War has said—fight on to the end.
We will surrender—never— That is

MHwaf to this one who calls
•

We -.ot speak: I do not
know bow long I e Lasted.

1 know that I left that room a
-i among many silent men.

fa whose eyes I saw a reflection of
the emotion that filled my own I-

-

It was the end—the end of Am<
American hoen«»—but
fr than vurrender to

tuch a foe Better death ttu

to IBI -vithirit .

•on.

BUT who was "Paul '" Thi» ques-
- kept coming ref«•

of the coun-
• President's words.

pent in vitriol to
.

head of the tyrant. The power of

the Keds we might have met—or so
it was felt—but this new menace
gave the invaders a weapon we could
JO! tombal It *.!» pOWW '—* rr.fi-.

of flight beyond anything known!
—an explosive beside which our
nitro compounds were playthings
for a child.

"Who is Paul?" It was not only
myself who asked the question
through those neat long hours, but

perhaps I was the only one in whose
mind was a disturbing certainty tba*

the answer was mine if I could bu\
grasp it

I was remembering Paris; I was
thinking of that peaceful, happy city

before the First of May. before the

world bad gone mad and a raging.

red beast had laid it v> • over-

run it. And of Paul Stravoinski—
r-.y friend "Straki" of college dsys
—who bad warned me. He bad
known what was coming. He him-
self had said that he had prayed
to "them" for delay; that in a few
weeks be would do—what? . . . And
suddenly I knew.
Paul bad succeeded: his rasas

had ended in the dissection of the

atom: be had unleashed the sub-
atomic power of* matter Only this

could explain the wild flight through
the iky. the terrific explosion at the
Capitol. It was Paul—my friend.

Stravoinski—s/bo was imposing
will upon the world.

1 said nothing as I took off. the

swiftest plane 'was at my command
it it wrong : I must not arouse

falve hopes: but I must find >

And the papers were black with
ther threat as I

•Vashint-

"Yi twenty-total hours to

I thall be one last

day of grace." Signed
f^Th- • -vore of the wild

of the be.* sen dtspensa-

folly

and of threats of destruction. I

needed no more to prove the truth
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..pscior-i. No one but the
id known could cling so

tenaciously to hit dreams; bo on*
bat b« could be so blind to the actual

horror of the new olifarchy he
would impose upon the world.

I flew aleot; r.o one but myself
' try to hunt hm out. I paid

no attention to the radio direction

of the Last roesiaze; be would fly

far afield to send''

nothing to one who held his power.
I must look for him at his laboratory,

that cluster of deserted bull

that stood all alone by a i.-

railway siding; it wn • w had
•- «*;

HE met me with a 5tfjL>
his band—a tiny jJ'/t*

only a 22 calibre be
'Put down your

him and beui"*

dooc into the room
h»s Laboratory,

-ere to talk' \

"You are Ta-; I" I si •

tence at him as if it were a bullet

that must strike him down.
He did not answer directly: just

nodded in confirmation of some un-
spoken thought.

You have found me." be said

slowly: "you were the only one I

feared."

Then be came out with it. and his

eyes blared with a maniacal light.

Ye*. I am d this 'pop-

gun' in my hand is the weapon that

destroyed your Capitol at Washing-
ton. The bullet contained less than
a gram of tritonite that is the name

I fiven my esrlc

He aimed the litrie pistol toward
me where I stood. "These bullets

arc more lightly charged—they are

to protect myself—and the or.r

thousandth of a milligram in the end
-ill blow you into bit*' Sit

I will not be checked now.
Yoj will never leave this place

raa than a grain of tritomv"

ad I bad teen a great building
go down to dust at its touch? I sa*

down in the chair where be dire

and I .turned away from the fan-

• glare of PaaTa eyes to look

There was poverty here no Longer

.

no r apparatus greeted my
but the finest ol laboratory

equipment. Paul read my thoughts.
"They have been liberal." he told

"the Central Council baa
.flnanTrd ray work—though I have
kept my whereabouts a secret even
from them. But they would not wait

I told yt •. and you did not
And now now I have suc-

ceeded' the research is done!"

Hall turned to pick up a flake

of platinum no larger than
finger-nail; it was a weight

was used on a delicate*balance.

Matter i* matter no longer." be
said I M-e resolved it into

rgy. I bold here in mj hand
to destroy, an army, or to

A ships. I Paul, will
' a new world. I will give to

man a surcease from labor: I will

gne him rest. I will do the work
of the world. My tritonite that can

destroy can also create: it shall be
used for that alone. This is the and
of war. Here is wealth: here i.

; •»• I shall give it to mankind.
and. under the rule of the Brother-
hoc-.! i world will arise and
go forward to new growth, to a

greater civilisation, to a building of

a new heaven on earth."

He was pacing up and down the

room H i -j->d* were shaking: the

muscles of hi* - twitched and
trembled were moulded into deep

ere and realized that

t room, directly before my
•he Dictator d the World

It was true— I could not doubt it

—

Strski of college day* had
made hi* dreams come true: hit re

• wii tr '.ti And this new
"Paul." who held in th/aae trembling
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hand* the destinies of mankind, at

who** word king* and presidents

trembled, was utterly mad I

I tried to talk and tell him of the

truth we knew was true, lie would
have none of it; hi* dreams pos-

leseed him. In the bloody flag of thi*

new Russia he could see only the

emblem of freedom: the men who
marched beneath that banner jrere

hi* brothers, unwitting in the de-

•:on they wrought. It was all

that they knew. But they fought

for the right. They would cease

fighting now. and would pin him
in the work of moulding a new -

And even their leaders, who bad
sometimes opposed—were they not

A htart > Had they not checked
the advance of an irrrtiitible army
to give him and his new weapon an

opportunity to open the eye* of the

peot

.

r* was no wish to de-

. their nearts ached for their

victims who refused to listen and
could be convinced only by force.

1 as be talked on there passed
before my eyes the vision of an

torpedo and a blood-red ship

abore. where these "kindly" men
who were Paul's allies turned the

- oment of death upon huddled,
screaming folk—ar.d laughed, no
doubt, at such good sport.

I
THOUGHT of many things. I

was tensed one moment to throw
myself upon the man; and an instant

I was searching rr.y mind for

some argument, some gleam of rea-

son, with which I could tear aside

the illusions that held him. I saw
him cro*s the room where a radio

stood, and he switched on the in-

strument for the news-broadcast
service. The *houting of an excited
voice hur*t into the room.

' Red* have advanced." said

voice "Their armies haw
rd the Connecticut line They

are within ten miles of the American
force*. The twenty-four hour* of

- promised by the tyrant 'Paul'

was a lie. The battle it already on."

I saw the tall figure of Paul sink

to its former stoop; the Ilium—
that had vanished in the moment of

bis exaltation had returned. He
; ed a pace or two toward roe.

-y said they would wait!" His
voice was a hoarse whisper. Gen-
eral Vormkoff himself gave roe his

I was on m» feet. then. "What
matter f* I shouted. "What differ -

lots it make—arfew hours or

a day? Your damned patriots, your
dear brothers in inr.i—they are de-

stroying us this in. :ant! And not
or.e of , our men but is worth more
than trie whole beastly mob I"

I was wild with the picture that

came so c\mr and plain before my
eye*. I had my pistol in my band:
I was tempted to fire. It was bis

whisper that stepped me.
"They have crossed Maaaa.

gets | And Maida is there in Mel-
ford'"

THKKfc was no resisting his

strength that tor* roy weapon
from roe. His tritonite pistol was
pressed into my side, and bis hand
upon my collar threw me ahead of

him toward a rear room, then out
into a huge shed. I had only I quick

glimpse of the airplane that was)

housed there. It was a white cylin-

der, and the stem that was toward
me showed a funnel-shaped port.

I was thrown by that same furious

.-.th through a door of the ship;

I saw Paul Stravoinski seat himself

before some curious controls. Toe
ship that held roc rose: moved slowly
through an opened door; and with

a screech.from the stern it tore off

and up into the air

I have *aid Paul could ffy : but the

terrific flight of the screaming thing

that held us seemed beyond the

power of man to control. I was
stunned with the thundering roar

and the speed that held me down and
back ralL
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How be found Mclford. I cannot

know; but he found -t as a homing
pigeon finds it* loft, tic checked
oar speed with a Of swift-

net* that made my brain (eel T
RM red »hip« above, but they let

the white »hip pa*» unchallenged.

I were no Red soldier* on the

ground—only the mark* where they

had passed.

From tbc distance came a never-

ceasing thunder of guns. The vil-

lage was quiet. It still burned, blar-

ing brightly in place*, again smoul-

£ sluggishly and sending into

the still air smoke clouds whose
fames were a choking horror of

butMil flesh. There were bodies in

grotesque scattering about the
ttrects ; some of tbem were black and
charred.

Paul Stravoinski took me with him
as be dashed for a bouse that the

flames bad not touched. And I was
with him as be smashed at the door
and broke into the room.

THERE was splintered furniture

about. A cabinet, whose glass

door* bad been wantonly smashed.
Uancil crarily above its fallen books,

now torn, scuffed and muddy upon
the floor. -Through a shattered win-

dow in the bed-room beyond came
a puff of the acrid smoke from out-

side to strangle the breath in my
throat. On the floor in a shadowed
corner lay the body of a woman

—

a young woman as her clotted tangle

of golden hair gave witness. She
stirred and moaned half-conscic I

. . . And the lined face of Paul
Stravoinski was a terrible thing to

see as be went sturr.bhngly across

the room to gather that body into.

7

I had anown Maida: I had seen
their love begin in college day
had known a laughing girl with

shine in her ha:r. a girl whose soft

eyes had grown so tenderly deep
when they rested upon Paul—but

this that he took in his arms.

I a single dry sob tore harshly
at his throat, this was never Maida'
There were red drops that struck

upon bis hands or fell sluggishly
to tbc floor: the bead and face bad
taken the blow of a clubbed'riflc or

a heavy boot. The eyes in that tor-

tured face opened to rest upon
Paul's, the lips were moving.

"I told tbem of you." I beard her
whisper. "I told tbem that you would
(ere—a- i •:.tr '.i.^-.tl Ur;cn-
aciom ly she tried to draw her torn
clothing about her. an instinctive

reaction to some '. .ration of

her* nakedness S*s. waa breathing
feebly. "And now—oh, Paul!—Paul'
—you—have come—too late

P

I
HARDLY think Paul knew I was
there or. sensed that I followed

where be carried m his arms the

bruised body that bad boused the

sf^nt of Maida. He flew homeward
like a dr.-noo. but he moved a* one
in a dream.
Only when* I went with htm Into

the room where he bad worked, did
be turn on me in sudden fury.

"Out!" be screamed. "Get out of

my sight t It is you who have done
this—your damned armies who
would not do as I ordered! If you
had not resisted, if you had—

"

I broke in there.

"Did we do that*' I outshouted
him. and I pointed to the torn body
on a cot. His eyes followed my
shaking band. "No. it was your
brothers—your dear comrades who
arc bringing the brotherhood of men
into the world' Wei!, are you proud'
Are you happy and satisfied—with
what your brothers do with women *~

It must be a fearful thing to have
one's dreams turn bitter and potsorv

ous. Paul Stravoinski see-ted about

to spring upon me. He was crouched.
and the muscles of his thin neck

like m face was a

ghastly thing, his eyes so staring

bright, and the sensitive mouth
twisting horribly. But he sprang at
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last not at me bat toward the dope,

and without a word from hi* tor-

tured lip* be opened it and motiooed
me out.

Even there I beard echoes of dis-

tant guns and the heavier, thadding
sounds that must be their aerial tor-

pedoes. My feet were Leaden as I

strained every muscle to hurry to-

ward my ship. Through my mind
wi running the threat of the Rus-
sian. Vorrukoff : *"J*/« even tell you
the date: in thirty days." And tbis

wit the thirtieth day—thirty days
that a state of war had eaisted.

THE battle was on: the radio had
spoken truly. I taw its raging
it I came up from our tear

where the gray-like smoke clouds
shivered in the unending blast- But
I saw stabbing flames that struck

upward from the ground to make a
wall of sharp, fiery spears, and I

knew tha' every darting flame was
launching a projectile from our aati-

aitcraft guns.

The skies were filled with the red

mil of the enemy, but their way
was an avenue of hell where thou-
sands of shells filled the air with
their crashing c a plosions. There
were torpedoes, the unmanned
ships whose cargo was death, and
they were guided to their marks
despite the inferno that raged about
the red ships above.

I saw meteors that fell, the red
flames t 'loped them no

-r than the bodies of the ships.

And. as I leaped from my plane that

'I had landed back of our lines. I

sensed that the enemy was withdraw-

There was a colonel of artillery

—

I had known him in days of pea^e

—

and he t

'

• jund me
and esecutcd a crazy dance. Wt \r

beaten them back. Bob'' be shouted,
and repeated it over and over
delirium of joy

I couldn't believe it: not those
<rs that I had seen over P-

Another brief moment showed my
fears were all too rational.

A shrieking hailstorm of torpe-

does preceded them; the ships were
directing them from afar. And. while
some of the big shells went wild
and overshot our lines, there were
plenty that found their mark.

I was smashed flat by a stunning
concussion. Behind me the place
where Colonel llartwcll had stood
wai a smoking crater: his battery of
guns bad been blasted from the earth
Up and down the who!e line, far be-

yond the ranee of my sight, the
eruption continued. The ground was
a volcano of flame. a* if the earth

had opened to let through the in-

terior fires, and the air was fitted

with a litter of torn bodies and sec-

tions of shattered guns.
No human force could stand up

under such a bombardment. Like*
ethers ah»-ut me. I gripped tirht

upon something within me that was
my self-control, and I marveled that

I yet lived while I waited for the
end.

BEYOND the smoke cloud*
a hillside, swarming with fig-

ures in red: solid misses of troops
that came toward us Above was the
red fleet, passing safely above our
flame-biasted lines; there were
bombs falling upon those batteries

here and there whose fire was unsi-

lenced. And then, from the south,

came a roar that pierced even the
bedlam about me. The sun shone
brightly there where the smoke-
clouds had not reached, and it

glinted and sparkled from the

sd of ooTtplanes.

-re was something that pulled

at my throat; I know I tore

v -h fumbling hands, as if

in actisV band
ped does and choked

me. while I stared at - line

of sharp-pointed V air force

of the United Slates had been or

dered in: and they were coming.
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coming—to an inevitable death!

I tried to tear ray eyes away from
that oacornmg fleet, tut I could not
move. I uw their rjist contact with
the enemy; to small, they were, in

contrast with the big red cruiser*.

They attacked in formations; they
drove down and in; and they circled

and whirled before they fluttered

to earth. . . .

Dimly, through the stupor that
"!-*"> my brain. I heard men about

me shouting with joy. I felt mora
than saw the fall of a monster red

craft; it struck not far away. The
voices were thanking Cod — for

what? Another red ship felt—and
another; and through all the roar-

ing inferno a sound was tearing

—

a ripping, terrible scream that went
on and on. And above me. when I

forced my eyes upward, was a flash

of white.

It darted like a live thing among
the red ones whose guns blazed--

madly—and the red ships in clotted

groups fell away and over and down
as the white one passed. They had
been burst open where some power
had blasted them, and their torn

hulls showed gaping as they fell.

For a time the air was silent and
empty above: the white, flashing

thing had passed from sight, for the

line of red ship* was long. Then
again it returned, and it threw itself

into the mad whirl in the south *

where the air-force of the American
people was fighting its last fight.

I was screaming insanely *s I saw
it coma back. The white ship'—the
blast/ of vapor from its funneled
stern— It was Paul'— Paul Stravoin-

ski'—Paul the Dictator'—and he
was righting on our side'

HIS ship bad been prepared: I

had seen the machine-guns on
her bow. Paul was working them
from within, and every bullet was
dipped with the -product of his brain

—the deadly tritomtr'

The white flash swung wide in a

circle that took it far away. It

back above the advancing army of

the Reds. It swerved once wildly,

then settled again upon its course,

and the raging bell that the Reds
had turned loose upon our lines was
a* nothing to the destruction that

poured upon the Red troops from
above.

A messenger of peace, that ship

I knew well why Paul had painted

it white. And. instead of peace—

'

He was flying a full mile from
oar lines, yet the torn earth and
great boulders crashed among us
even then. There were machine-guns
firing ceaselessly from the under
side of the ship. What charges of

tritonite had the demented man
placed in those shells'. »
' Below and behind it. as it flashed

across our view, was a fearful,

writhing mass where the earth itself

rose up in unending, convulsive

agony. A volcano of fire followed

him, a fountain of earth that ripped
and tore and stretched itself in a

writhing, tortured line across the

land as the white ship passed.

No man.who saw that and lived

has found words to describe the prog-

ress of that monstrous serpent: the

valley itself is there for men to see.

The roar waa beyond the limit of

men's strained nerves. I found my-
self cowering upon the ground when
the white ship cam* back; I followed
it fearfully with my eyes until I saw
it swoop falteringly down. Such-'

power seemed not for men bat for

gods: T could not have met Paul
Stravoinski then but in a posture

of supplication. But I leaped to my
feet and raced madly across the torn

earth as I xaw the white ship touch
the ground" rise— fall agai,n—and
end its flight where it ploughed a

furrow across a brown field

I
RAISED Paul Stravoinski's head

.

in my arms where I found him
in the ship. An enemy shell bad en-

tered that cabin: it must have come
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early >R the fight, but he had fought

garrely on. And the eye* that looked

up into min« bad none oi tbe wild

light I had seen. They were tb<

eye-» of PjjI Straki. tbc comrade of

those few line year 1 before, and be

waited a* be u ! VotU. friend

Bob: c ftl ir.if And bow 1 go for a

| walk. We will talk of

poetry. Maiia and !...."

But hia dreams were still with
him. He opened bit eye* to stare in-

tent I r at rre- "You will see that it

i* not in raifi^ be questioned; then
smiled as one who is at peace, as

be whispered : "Yes. I know jrou will

—enjr frieni. Bob—

"

And bis rvied gare went through
and -jeyouJ roe. while he tried, in

broken sentences, to give the vision

that ha J boen hie So plain it was
to him now.
"The wild work—of a mistaken

people. Arr.er-.ca will undo it. . . .

A world at pence. . . . The rait com-
merce—of the skies— I see it—so
dearly ... It will break down—all

barriers. ... A beautiful, happy
world. . .

."

. His lips moved feebly at tbc last.

I could not speak: could not even
call him by name; I could only lean

my heal closer to bear.

One whispered word: then an-

other a tirir.rr.ent of poetry! I bad
heard him quote it often. But the

whispered words were not for me.
Paul was speaking to someone be-

eyes could not see. . . .

I
AM writing thrsc words at my
desk in the great Transportation

Building in New Yoric It stands

upon the site of the Chrysler Build-

ing that towered here—until one of

the flying torpedoes came over to

host it out. They landed several in

New York: bow Jong ago it all

seems that the threat of utter de-

struction hung over the whole na-

tion—the whole world.

And now from my window I see

the sparkling flash of ships. The air

is filled with them: I aa\ still un-

accustomed to their speed. -But a

wisp of vapor from each bell-shaped

stern throws them swiftly on their

way: it marks the continuous explo-

sion of that marvel of a new age—
tritonttel There are tremendous ter-

minals, being built; the air-transport

lines lit being welded into efficient

^nits that c.rcle the world; and the

world is becoming s9~smalll *

The barriers are gone; all nations

*ti working as one to use wisely this

strange new power for the work of

this new world. No more poverty;

no more of the want and desperate
struggle that leads a whole people
into the insane horrors of war; it

is a glorious world of which we
dream and wbuh is coming slowly
to be. . . .

But I think we roust dream well

and work well to bring to actuality

the beautiful visions in those far

seeing eyes of the man called Paul.

— Dictator, one time, of the whole
rid.
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The Earthman's Burden
By R. F. Starzl

D.Y OLEAR was playing

blackjack when the col-

onel's orderly found
He hastily buttoned hit

: and in a few minute*, alert and
»ery military. was standing at atten-

tion in the I

office on the
(round floor of
the Denver I. F.

V. barracks. Hit
rnranky blue
form fitted *

t wrinkle. His little round skull-

cap was perched, at the regulation

"Olear." said the colonel, "they're

.•

I.I Dcuf OU»» •( !«• I«t«r|4a»-
rtmrj Flf.«| F*l»<* §•!• •(!•» W««

having a little trouble at the

Station. Mercury."
-Trouble? Uh-hub," Olear said

ily.

The colonel looked him over. He
taw a man past his first youth.

7 rty-fire. possi-

bly forty. Olear
was well-knit,
sandy-haired, not

• six

tf :- height.

His hair «rai
close-cropped, his features phleg-

his eyes a light blue with
thick, short, light-colored lashet

teeth excellent. A scar, dead white

375
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on a brown cheekbone,

der of u'nceow with

"I'm sending you." explained Use

colonel. "because you're more exper

-

I i. and not like some of these

i i!»jjri spoiling for a fight.

There's something queer about tat*

affair. Moron**, factor of lb* Blue

I out that bia assistant

baa divappearcd. Vannhed. Simply
Cone But only three month* ago the

former factor—M orone* was bia

assistant—disappeared No bid* nor
of bun. Moron** reported to

the company, the Mercurtan Trad-
ing Concession, and they called to*.

Something, they think, is rotten."

"Yes.
I cues* I needn't tell yon.' the

colonel went on. "that you hare to

us* tact. People don't seem to ap*
the Fo'.e. What with the

egrudging every
and a bunch of tuspi-

foreign powers airaid well get

too good—

"

I know Tact, that's my
motto. No rough stuff." He saluted,

turned on his heel.

The colonel had
Ml En*, ascetic type

ii He held out his hand
GooJ-by. Oicar. Watch your-

When Oicar had taken bia ma
t departure the colonel ran his

rs thrmigh has whitening I

In the ( . sj month* he had
avc of his Lest men on da.-.-

-> missions—miasion* requiring
ige. and. so it seemed, rtry

match lack. Aui only two of the

bad com* back. In those day-

Police d.d
not enjoy Use tremendous prestige it

does r.ow . "T hex4ner e prese

t . enough, in

humdrum days ol

rnoat

at* anywhere in the
»y» <t was not always

' Tbi> abounding pre

to be earned with blood and courage,

in many a desperate and lonely bat-

tle: had to be snatched from Us*

dripping jaws ofTfeath-

OLEAR checked over his flying

ovoid, got hi* bearings from
the port astronomer, set his coordi-

navigator and shoved off. Two
weeks later be plunged into the thick,

misty atmosphere on the dark side of

Mercury.
Ancient astronomers bad long sus-

pected that Mercury always pre-

sented the same side to the ana.

though they were ignorant that the
- planet had water and air

Sinn ird side i* a dreary, sterile, hot

and hostile desert. It* dark aide is

warm and humid, and resemble* to

som* extent the better known jun-

gles and swamp* of Venus. B i

has a favoted belt, some hundreds
of mile* wide, around its equator.

where the inoraaoua sun stays per-

petually in one spot on the borison
Sunward is the blinding glare of the

desert: oa the dark side, enormous
banks of lowering clouds. On Use

dark margin of this belt are the

"ringstorm*." violent thunde i stomas
that never cease. They are the

source of the mighty rivers which
irrigate the tropical habitable belt

and plunge out. boiling, far into the

desert.

Olear's little ship passed through
the ringttorms. and he did not take

over the controls until he recognised
the familiar mark of the trading

company, a blue comet on the alumi
num roof of one of the larger build

lity was good that day.
but despite the unusual clarity -

atmosphere there was a suggestion
of the *ini*ter about the lit'

irresistible rivet

-isly colored jungle roof

The vastnes* of nature dwarfed
work. One horixon

fta*had incessantly with livid light-

tbe other was on* blinding

nearby sun. An I
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oat lost below in the savage land

•cap* was man* symbol of potsaa
uon. a few metal abed* ia a dear,

ed space of a few Mn
Olear cautiously checked speed.

sk inarsed over the turbid surface of

the great river, and act bar dowa on
the ground within the i wnpouad
With bis pencil-like ray-tube ia hi*

band he atepped out of the batch*

way.

AMERCURIAN native cans* out

of the residence, presently, his

hands together ia the peace sign.

Par the benefit of Earthlubbers

whose only knowledge of Mercury
is derived from the teleview screen,

it should be captained that Mercur-
sans are not human, even if they do
slightly resemble us. They batch
from eggs, pass on* life-phase as

iroglike creatures in their rivers,

and ia the adult stage turn more hu-

asan ia appearance But their skin

remains green and fish-belly white

Thar* ia no hair on their' warty
heads Their eyes have no lids, and
have a peculiar dead, staring look
srhen they sleep. And they carry a

peculiar, hsby odor with them at all

This Mercurian looked at Olear
seemingly without interest.

"Where is Morones >~ the officer

"Morones?" the native piped
English. "Inside He bu
"All right. I'm coming in."

- busy."

"Yeah. move over."

Though the native was a good six

inches taller than Olear be steppad

(trcurians—bad a way of

doing that when they looked into
the** colorless eyes They were not
as phlegmatic .as the face. Mc

-<g ia bis office

.XI. I'm bere." Olear

inf himself to a

- sourly "Who 1*1

r

Olear looked at the factor levelly.

appraising him. A big man. fat. bwt
the fat well distributed. Saturnine
face, dark hair, dark and b- |

beard. The kind that thrived where
other men became weak and fevec-
ridden. Also, to judge by hi

and a nasty i

"Don't see what differenc
makes to you." Olear answered ia has
own good time; "but the company

rd me."
ey wouldr Moron** growled.

17W flickered to the door. and.
- as a cat. Olear leaped to on*

side, his ray-pencil in his hand.
Moron** had not moved, and ia

stood the native, motion-
without expression. Mo-

laughed nn»

"Kind of jumpy. eh.> What is it.

Nargyll?"

NARGYLL burst into a burbling
succession of native phrase*,

which Olear had sons* difficulty fol-

lowing.

"Nargyll wants to move your ship
into on* of the shads, hat the I

valor key's gone."
"Yeah. I know." Olsar assented

casually. "I got it. Leave the ship
till I get ready. Then III put it

away. Get out. NargyU."
Tbt hesitated, then aa the

lift of Moron**' cyebroi

Olear shifted a chair
could watch both Morones and the
door. He reopened the conversation
easily

:

"Well, we understand each other.

You don't want me here aad I'm
her*. So what are you going to do

Morones flushed. He struggled t*

keep has temper down.
-What do you want to know''
-What happened to the b

who was bere before you'
-

~I don't know. The traaalacaae
wasn't coming in like it iheald
Sammia want out into the jungle for
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a palaver with tb« chiefs to fir. •:

why. And h« didn't com* back.*

You didn't find out where h«

I just told you." Morone* said

rtrpatiently. he v. to see th«

na'ive chief*."

A

'Of court*, alor.e. T.-.ere were
two of us Earthmen

In't abandon this post to

wogglies. could we? Not that

nvike much difference. Except for

y II. none'll come m
n*irtr beard of htm i,

"No! Damrr.it. no! Say. d-

they bar* any dumber strappers

around than you? 1 told you or

I tell you again— I never saw
r<o* hair of him after tr.»t.'"

Aw-nght. ew-rigbt! Olear re-

;d Morone* placidly. "And so

.took the fob of factor ar. I

1 for an a v when the

ant cam* a* disappeared."

Morone* grume -it out to

. quainted with the country and

OLEAK masked his clot* scrut-

iny of the factor under bis idle

- tsionless gare. He was not

/ to jump to the conclusion

I'.' rones' uneasiness sprang from a

or not. he had
• right to feel ur.eaty. Th« man
would b« der. if he did not

re he was in line for su»p.

and be did not look dense. Indeed,
he was obviously a shrewd char,

me see your
14 orones rose. I - bulk be

stepped nimbly. He had the -

ess of a £

-. a* some of -
: lor-

rrs learned to I rsay.

i'»
•

asked." Moron** sr.

"Take a look at our lucene. Hi'
Have a good look?"

He led the way across the com-
sraved bis band before the

of a strongly built shed in a

swift, definite combination, and the

door opened, revealing the interior.

He waved invitingly.

go first." Olear said,

lb a sneer Moron** stepped in.

re safe. boy. you're s-

O.ear looked at the small pile on
i -.tonisbment. Instead

of the beautiful, semi-transparent

of translucene. the dried sap
- -. tree which is iavalu-

e world as the source of an
'. there were

a few dirty, dried up shai

hardly worth shipping back to Earth
for r« The full significant*

of the affair began to dawn on the
officer. The translucene trees grew
only in this favored section of Mer-
cury, and the Earth company had a
monopoly of the entire supply.

Justly, for only on Earth was c-ncer
known. a-J it was on the increase.

That small, almost useless pile on
the floor connoted a terrible

:rrr..-.e f-r the r-._r-.s-i rs:e

MOKONES* smil* might
been a grin of satisfaction, at

-r's question:

"Is that all you've bought sine*
the last freighter was here'"

"It is." be replied. "Tb* last load
went off six months ago. and this

shed should be full toThe eaves.

be bell to pay."

-ray not be tactful." Olear re

marked. "but if you've got your tak-

I ached away somewhere to bold
up the Earth for a big ransom.
you'd better come across right now.
You can't get by with it. fellow. You
should have close to sis million dol-

worth of it. and you can't get

awjjr. You j.

Morone* controlled his anger with
an effort.

• e any dumb strapper pea

got your mind mad* up. ain't you'
go ahead Get something oa

me. Here I was almost set to give

you a lead that might get you some-
where. And you com* shooting off
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—trying to make out I itok Ik*

can* sad kilted thot* two (ell

eh? Go ahead! Get something ea
ass! But not on CowyMy grounds.

You're I*anng now*"
With that bo made a lunre at the

officer, quite biaida himself with

race. Olear could km burnt him
down, bat be was iar to es; enenced
for tuch an amateurish trick. In-

be ducked to evade 'Morones'
But the big man was aa agile

aa a panther. la mid-air. to it

teemed, be changed bit direction of

attack. The big hit awept down-
ward, ttriking Olear's band a (lanc-

ing Wow.
But the men of the Force bare al-

ways bean fighters, whatever their

tbortcorr.ingt aa diplomat*. Olear
countered with a ttroag right to the

body, tbudd.ng solidly, for M
toftncM did not go far

turfacc. The factor whirled
Man

t

It. but not quite faat enough to

bar the door. Olear waa out and in-

side hit thip in a few seconds, slam-

aaiag the batch.

"Taci •" be grinned to himself, in-

terting the activator key. ~T«
what a fella need*." The little apnea
Iter tbot aloft, until 'the tiny figure

of the factor ttopped ahaking itt fiat

and entered the residence. The poat

bad a flier of itt own. of course, but

Moronea was too wis* to use

Olear
do. Of
Moronea under arrest : could still do
it: but that would not solve the on-

f the two rianthi and the mini
tag 'iucene. If the choleric factor

was really guilty of the critr»

•moid be better to let bun ge
• ir in the bop* that be wool I

•ray htr telf. p!ear regretted

b* bja*J not kept baa tongu* under
c loser curb. But there was no
na« recrrtting. Perhaps, after alt.

he ought to turn back to pump Mo-
rones for some he'nfuf

in

H!S mind made up. he descend-
ed again until be was hovering

a few feet from the ground.
"Moronei*" be called. "Morones?**

He held the batch open.
Morones cam* to the door of the

residence. II* had a tube in bis

band, a long-range weapon.
-Morones.** Olear declared pom-

pously. "I place yon under arrestP
The effect wat instantaneous. Mo-

rones lifted the tube, and a glimmer*
ing. iridescent beam sprang out.

The ship was up and away in a sac*

ond. lurching and shivering uncom-
fortably r»trj time the beam ttruck

it in itt upward flight. A good few
seconds continued uapingesacnt. ...
But a raits is aa good aa a light-

year. Milea high. Olear looked into

Moronea had laid aside

•d waa working with aa
l.keatwmtrantit. Plot-

ting the ship's course, naturally.

Olear set bis course for the Earth,

aad kept on it for a good twenty-
four hoar*. Morones. if he wat still

watching baa, would think he'd

bock for r*inforc<

ption would be

that was before the I. P. P.

bad achieved its present tre

reputation.

Beyond observation range,

curved back toward Mercury again.

and was almost inside . I

be made a discovery

hint to Ion* for a mean
indifference, and to

ivi in anger. The current oxy-

gen tank became empty, and when
be rmoved it from the rack and pat
in a new one he found aomiam had
let out all of this essentia! gas. The

cf t\ttf one of the •par* tanks

bad been opened. Ifad Olear actual-

ly continued on hit way to Earth he
(.would have perished miserably of

suffocation long before he could
have returned to the Mercariaa at-

motpberr The o
tunelestlv through baa tfafJyaa
considered thit fact. *
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Tb« visibility was by this time

normal: that it. so poor it would
have bora po—iblo to I—d my doss
to th« trading station. Olear was

C no chances, however, and
down a food three Earth miles

if. The erg-shaped bull sank
through the glossy, brilliant tree-

top*, through twisted vines, and was
buried ia the dank gloom of the jun-

gle. Here it might remkia hidden
far a ktswira 1

THE twilight of the jungle

almost darkness,

not. But Olear made a few
small, iacoaepicaous marks en trees

c until be came to aa
outcropfing tzijp. He bad noticed

the i white of it slashing

through the jungle from the air. and
used it as a guide to direct bis

—.y return to the trading post.

Hit belt crronorr.eter told h

wsuld be about time for M orones to

p from his "night's" sleep A
discreet o'-servation might tell

Long,before be reached the coen-

potssdT Olear beard the rushing of
the great b:_- its headloag
plunge to the corrosive heat of the

desert. And then, through the
he glimpsed the white metal walls

of the Company sheds.
fie ctimbad a tree and for a long

watched . lyfg prorae
•j. b: jo\ -._ .ects

torn.-- and Hat tr«»

crawled
ilar*

ated these • un-

ace was rewarded.

ned. for be stepped o

angle be wi
y for the

pant- were the
laageroue to man on Mer

« 1 to the ground and
>Uowed cautiously kf

ay-tube with him. as any trav-

in these jungles did. Olear
could and did draw fast, but a dead
trader would be valueless to him in

r.vestigation. so be stalked him
with every faculty strained to main-
tain complete silence. Often, in oc-

casional clearings where the brown
darkness grew less, be had to grovel
on the slimy ground, picking up
large bacteria that could be seen
with the naked eye. and which left

tmy. fettering red marks on the
skin. Mercury has no snakes.

The trader seemed to be beading
for higher ground, for the path led

ever upward, though not far from
the tossing waters of the river. And
then, suddenly, be disappeared.

Olear did not immediately hurry
after bjnj A canny fugitive, catch-

ing sig+it of his pursuer, might sud-

denly drop to the ground and squirm
to the side of the trail, there to wi.i

and catch his pursuer as be pissed.

So Olear sidled into the all but im-

penetrable underbrush and slowly,

with infinite caution, trotmod bis

way along.

PRESENTLY be came to t

of ground where hfor-

ones bad disappeared, but a peins-

< search did not reveal the fac-

tor. There were, however, a number
Of other trails that joined the very

trail be bad been following,

and now there was a well-defused

track which continued to lead up-
ward. With a grimace of disgust

Olear again plunged into the odor-

ous underbrush and traveled parallel

to the trail. It was well be did so.

for several Mercursan* passed swift-

ly, intent, so it seen
ill that at times I

10 K r carried

in answering
> came faimly

Several more kfcrcu..

The growth was thinning out. and
Olear did not dare to proceed fur-

ther. However, from his hiding
place be coold discern a number of
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irregular cave openings,

leading downward. They were ap-

parently the entrances to on« of Um
native carver* colonieo. or possibly

of a meeting place. No

thought they fa

openings into the ri.tr.

At the cave opening* were obvi-

ously natural. Olear conjectured

that there might be others that were
not used. A
he found one, narrow and irregular,

udden under the broad, glossy

ieeves of aocne uncatalogued vegeta-

tion. Ai it showed no evidence of

use. Olear unbesitatin-ly alid down
into it It waa very narrow ar

Ml that often be was barely

able to aqueeae through. The roots

of trees choked the peeaage for a

deeen feet or so, requiring the vigor*

•us use of a knife. Bathed in

hit uniform a filthy mass of rags.

Olear at last sew light.

The passage ended abruptly near
the roof of a Large natural cavern.
Lights glistened on stalactites

which cut off Olear's larger view.

and voices came from below. By
craning his neck the officer could
look between the pendent icicles of
rock and see a fire burning on a huge
oblong block of stone. Figures were
utting on the floor

of Mercuriaas. The I

their white
bodice look frog

and lesa human than usual.

BUT the figure that dominated
the whole assemblage, both by

it i own hegtneoa and the magnetic
power that flowed from it. was not
of Mercury but of Pluto. For the
benefit of those vh
a stuffed Plutonian in

—and they are very rate—let me re-

the pious books still to be
found in- ancient library collet'

The - personified tfc

end hates in a being they called the
Devil The resemblance between the

i of their imagination and a
Plutonian is really astounding.

Horns, hoofs, tail—almost to Use

smallest detail, the resemblance is

user*

written
' in

of the ancient Devil an
Plutonian* The Plntav

advanced in

they called on the Earth i

in prehistoric days, and the eo-call*d

Devil was. a true picture of those

vicious invaders, who are -earn* wrist

1*V human than usually portrayed

t ion was therefore a true racial mens*
ory. Long before our ancestor* canst

cut of their caves to build rinueaa.

Hutoniana had mastered inter-

planetary travel—only to forget the

ingenuity should

The modern Plutonian in that

dank cave was over ten feet tail, and
it it easy to see why be dominated
the assemblage His black visage

was set in an evil smile; bis ebony
body glistened in the firelight. He
held a three pronged spear in one

and sat on a pile of rocks, a

of rough throne, so that be
towered magnificently above all

others.

He spoke the Mercuriaa language,
although the liquid intonations came
harshly from hit sneering lips.

"Are ye aaumtlid. frog folk, that

ye may hear the decision of your
Thinking One*'" be asked.

A RESPECTFUL pecpiag cho-

rus signified assent. But La

that there was a hint of unrest ; even

of fear.

Speak, ye 1 . One. your

"He • An old Mercu
faded and dry

ing. I I «led like

ed leeth .lowly t

sad stepped before the oblong
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ttooc. Hi* back w» lo the Pluto-

. bit face to the crescent of

e Oil W;ve Ore" A twitter-

.'.i>e O'
~lly p» t< this not!" be-

- Lot J* of th«

» us fair-

ly ES*h phase" they have brought
. -*c *ir.:i i~ — he

touched hi* spear and a few gaudy
mifali on his otherwise ru

body—"in exchange for the an
vkhitc sap of cj( trcr.. If »t

1«- ger offend the Lord* of the Green

A ra -coos lau£': ;. ted the

Krr and it

echoed eerily from t.-.e wall* of the

• Valuelev* jre tall the white sap?"
sneered I -in. "Hear me.

' lap you .

than life itself to the Lord* e:

Green Star. For they axe afflicted

in {teat number* w.th a stinking

. they tall tsSirir. It destroys
- vital*, and noihing—nothing in

broad universe can help then
te sap ye give them.

i*r hands ye have the power to

| the proud Lords of the G
I ey would fill

iharnber many times with their

most priceless treasures for the sap
ye give them so freely. Withhold

vap. and your Thinking Ones
mar go to the Green Star itself to

over it* Lord*. They arc des-

perate Their err;kvarie* may even
now be on the way to beg your plus

* I* their *»r>c» UlunMi
tea Jear-

f M-
N frees the

:•*. tfariae: e-cc»-

-*' too • canceseios
-«e« tats* A

A taw
tote;

Me ear* it was abow six or sevea

ure. Speak. Thinking Ones' Would
ye not rule the Green St.

BUT the ch.cf* failed to become
used. On* of them rose

and addressed the Plutor. i

'O Lord of the Outer Orbit* For
soar on* full phase have ye dwelt
among us. And well should ye know
we have no desire for conquest. We
fear to go to the Green Star to I

• ex-

claimed the Plutonian instantly.

"My brothers will abide with ye as

your gueits—shall sea that ye re

reward for the white
sap: and I will convey your com-
mands to the Lords of the Green
Star."

The Old Wis* On* raised his

-red bands, so that the uncer-

g of voices which fol-

lowed the Plutonian'* suggestion

subsided.

"My children." piped the feeble

old voice, "the Black Lord has

spoken cunning words, but they arc

It i* plain to »ee that be do-

to rule the Green Star, and our
welfare does not concern him.

"If so it be that the white sap is

of great value to the Lords of the

Green Star, it is still of no value to

us: and if the gifts they bring to

os are of no value to them, they are

dear to us."

The Plutonian sneered.

"Dearer than the Paste of Strange
Dreams >" .

A startled hush fell among the as-

sembled Mercurians. They looked
guiltily at on* another, avoiding the

eyes of the Old Wise Or.t

"What is this?" shrilled be. turn-

ing furiously to the Plutonian.
~Have ye brought the paste of «>il

to our abode, knowing well the strict

proscription of our tribe' Fool I

Your death it upon ye'~

BUT the Plutonian only grinned
m

1 and spread his glistening.

black hands in a careless j est ure.
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High oMrhaad. peering through the
stalactite*. Olear i sawami/

the Plutonian'* Strang*

of Strang* Prisms, a fcar-

ol that far-rwiaging

More insidious and
devastating than any drug ever pro-

duced on Earth, it had w Iought
frightful havoc among many solar

races. Th« Earthmcn had opened the

lanes, broken the age-old barriers of

so that the harpies of evil

their poison from planet

to planet. So the Paste of Strang*

to the Earth-

- him — the Evil OneT
shrieked the old chief, but the Mer-
cvrians sat sullen and silent, and the

Pfesaesj : * -. irf ff* i ^

Finally one of the chiefs arose and
with an effort faced the Old Wise
One and said

:

The Strange Dreams are dearer

ta us than all else. Do as he sa ys.~

The piping voices rose in eager ac-

clamation, but the Old Wis* One
hold op baa daws, sraiting until »i-

'Wan' Wait' Before ye com-
ma this folly, hear the Green Star

am. Many times

it is not permitted,

eae of the chief*

"Y* permitted this being- of enl
ta enter: let haa

-He is in the
oow." one of the guards spoke "Hi*
face is like the center of a ring-

"Let him enter!

MCRONES strode into the
room angrily. Blinded by the

fee after the darkness of the •

be did not at first see the
He strode up to the an-

cient chief and glared at him.

"Does the Old Wise One learn

wukVmii at l»»t>- be rasped. The
ancient shrank away from ham. aa

.* nearer of the le»*er chi

hi Old Wise One thinks lea*

of his wi»dom." be replied waarilv
- Behold*" He pointed to the en-

throned Plutonian.

Moron** started. Hi* hand
flaahrrl to his side, and came i*i;
empty. Deft fingers had extracted

his ray-tube. But be was a man of

courage. Nerer could it b* said t*

his sham* that an Earthman cringed
in the sight of lesser races.

"So it's you. my sooty friend f* he
snarled in English. The Plutonian,

accomplished hngunt. replied:
"A» you see. You don't-look- very

happy Mr. Moron**" /
Morones regarded him.frnpaasive-

< *jr*s frosty.

That eiplain* everything." be
wild at last with cold deliberation.

"First Sammis, then Boyd. Going
to finish me neat. I suppose?"
Th« Plutonian twined the end of

— *a* » — — _ _. _ J . — - * *ns»
tntrrcttsra in tncnir

"What'd you do with the bodies

r

Th« Plutonian jerked hU tkarat
carelessly. "The river you call the

Blue is swift and deep. But before

you follow them th«r* is certain in-

formation I with to g*t from you.

Where la the soldier who cam* ta

vi»it you?**

A crafty light came into Morones'
face.

"If* is not far from her*, waiting
for

OI.KAR. in hi* cramped hiding
plac*. could not help feeling a

warm glow of admiration for Mo-
rones' nerve, because Morones
thought him well on bis way to

•b.

"Nargyll. what did jrour master do
with the visitor?""

"Drove him back to the Green
Star.

-
Nargyll said promptly.

A-d the oxygen tank*. Did you
swaajni • nuj

rt them bias.- Nargyll* ,

'News to you. eh. Morones? Your
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officer'» corpM baa probably dropped
into the »un by thi» time. Tell roe.

why did you drive him ofl?"

Moroncs tagged perceptibly. To
j little time be Mid truthfully:

.new I should be blamed and
fined for hU I didn't know jrou

Siere. damn you* I hoped to get
-. ike w . ght-

etsed up before he'd come bock with
roreerrer-

L Well, you owe some months
of life already. Your presence here

but I bod to let you live or I'd have
had the whole -ere to mm-

'aw that you've failed in

-g them from .
- Mar*

jroc may do me one more ier»-

The black giant grinned.

"I've often wondered at the Earth-

man'* prestige all ever the solar sys-

tem. Evr- to-r.ght. soft and help-

as you arc. these name* fear

you. You win. therefore, be an ©b-

MORONES was pale bat

ageou*. With contemt
< line of him he watched

of the less frightened chiefs, at the

command of the Plutonian, push
aside some of the blaring blocks of

fungus on the stone, to make
for his body. At last be raised

he cried, "if ye do
g. the Lords of the C

Star will come. They will come with
tetter than the aim: they will

blast your rivers with a power
er than the thunder of the
'terms: they will fill your

- • i a purple smoke that turns
your bone* to water

—

"

Shrill cries of fear almost
-ed out his word* All the

Mercurtan* bod see* evidences of
the dreaful power of the

They began milling arc

stood rooted by the roar of the Plu-
Ionian's voice. S

-Lie*' L:eir he bellowed. "See.
they *xt weak at egglett 1

"'

lit

stepped down, picked Morenos up
by one shoulder, aad held him. dan-
gling, high over the hoods of all.

Morones clawed and tore at the
brawny arm. He mode a ludicrous
picture. Soon the simple na
made a sniffling sound of mirth, and
the Plutoma - 1 at las

htm down again
"He tell* truth'" The Old Wise

One had climbed to the top of the
stone block. "The Lord* of the
Green Star h. power not io

I ut it i* grr .

greater far than the frogfolk. It it

greater than the Lord* of Use O-er
Orbit. They will come even as the

surly one bos said, and great shall

be our sorrow. It is not yet too late
Release him. and deliver to him the
white sap. Scire this evil one—"
The fettle, fickle minds wrrr

mg swayed again. In a gust c-

-ce. the Plutonian stepped
down, setxed the aged chiefs skinny
body in hi gre.it black hands, and
popped him in two. There was a

g of tough cords and tissue,

and the two halves fell jnto the

For H the Mercuriana
were stunned. Then some of them

I i hissing sounds of rage, while
other* prostrated themselves on the

Boot. The black giant watched them
narrowly for a moment, then turned
Ma attention to Morone* He sened
him by the arm and drew him slowly
and irresistibly to hirn.

THE murder of the Old Wise
One had been done so q

.

that Olear was unable to prevent it-

Had he been able to use his ray

weapon be could have burned the

Plutonian down, but it had been heat

at one of the narrow tarn* of the

crevice he had come down The
need foe extreme lightaess in wrap-

on* was rather overdone in those

early times, and a little rough han-
dling made them useless
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So now Olear. weaponless except

for the service knit* at h.s belt, be-

fan the hazardous undertaking of

climbing amon( the stalactite* to a

position approximately above the

Plutoman's bead The job ret;

judgment. Some of the none tmai ra

r.»*curely anchored and would
crash down at the ligbtot touch.

Some were spaced so closely to-

gether that he could not get between

them. Other* were ao (ar apart that

it was difficult to get «»orn one to

another.

Yet be made it somehow, and un-

noticed, for all eyes were turned on
the tense drama being enacted be-

low. From almost directly overhead

be sawoMoronc* being drawn up-

ward. ^w1

"You saw." the Plutonian was say-

frig triumphantly in Mercurian. "

—

you saw me w-*~»b» your Old Fool.

And now you will see that a Lord
of the Green Star is even softer.

even weaker
—

"

Morone* in that pitiless grasp,

turned his face to the hateful grin-

ning visage above him. In hia Last

rnuty be was still angry
-You devil r Morooes shouted.

"You may murder me. but they'll get

you! They'll get youT
Wbo'U get me>" the Pluti

purred silkily. deferring the

ure of the kill for another moment.
Morone* was having trouble with

-.ir.g. His red face lolled

from side to side, his eyes rolled in

agony. Suddenly he saw Oscar.*

Unbelieving, he relaxed.*

"I'm seem' things'" he breathed,

oil get me?" persisted- the

Plutonian, applying a little mora

The I F P •" Morone* gasped.
"Well, you little son-of-a-g

Olear thought, and then be jumped.
He landed astraddle the neck of

the Plutonian, which was almost like

forking a horse. One brawny
I 1 a born. The other, with a

hrhtr.ing-swift dart, brought the

of the long service-knife to

the pulsing black throat.

I him down'" Olear spoke into

the fjeat pointed car "Ea
Back on his feet. Mo. one* began

bellowing at the Mercurian*. Utter-

ly demoralireo. they fled pell-mell

ne* cane back. He sa

'Nothing to tic him up with
"

That's all right." Olear rep:

studiously keeping the knife point

*ctly the right place. "Ill ride

him in. Oet going, you. and be

ful whan you go through the door,

or this sticker of mine might slipf"

With extreme care the Plutonian

did exactly as Olear ordered him to

IT was necessary to radio for

of the larger patrol ship* to tier

Olcar's enormous prisoner back to

Earth for his trial. The of?

bed. of course, and the Plutonian
"was duly sentenced to death for the

murder rj the old Mercurian. Kza>
cution by dehydration was decreed,

so that the body would be unin-

lutdd for scientific study: and to-

day it is conaidared one of the finest

In his testimon y, however. Olear
so .minimized his own connection

the case that he received no
public recognition. It was not until

soma -">—*- afterward, when Mo-
rone*. on leave, rode back with a

shipload of tramlucene. that the

whole story cam* out, emphatically

and profanely. Olear finally con-

sented to speak a few words for the

Telephoto News Co. As he stepped
off the little platform defer*

bands tried to push bun back.

'You haven't told them who you
protested the announcer "Give

your nam* and rank,"

"Aw. they don't have to know1

that'" C L keeping on
going. They know it's one of the

Force. That's all they have to know.
Besides there's a blacxjack game go-

ing on and I'm losing money every

minute I'm out of it
"



The Exile of Time
By Ray Cummtngi

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE

THERE can
ind miHBed

I * f.ltl'% tCtt

rds

Let me out""

her wi:

•tie *k»»f- -• » it.

w»» (hr

the * -ary

fed on the r !av »A I9JS

My aa~

with my friend. Larry Gregory. w«
rescued the girl who wm impris-

oned in the deserted house on
-i Place. New York City. We

thought at first that she was de-

mented — this

strangely hea

ful girl in long
white satio dress,

white powdered
wig and a black

beauty rvitch on
her cheek. She said the had come,
from the y*mr 1777. -hat her father

M

I .~, ..J G~<(. Ifm l»M. Mary
"Mi 1777—»11 •»» »4kl .*
• SSSWai T»*V« r»»«ll .' tW»

- ~*4 .» »J0
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Major Atwood, of Genera]
Wjihin£tcn'i start ' Mrr nam* «m
Mistress Mary Aiwc.d

It was austrangc story she had to

tell tas^/A cafe of shining metal

km had materialised in her tardea,
and a mechanical man r-— i coos*

from it—a Robot ten (cdl uU. It

had opt brought her to

it?

1935 : left her. and vanished saying

t would return.

We went back to that house oa
Pattoa Place' The cage did return.

Larry and I fought the strange

er. We were worsted, and the

Robot seized Mary and me and
whirled us back into Time in its

room-like cage of shining
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Lury .- hit

into Patten Place, and there

tered another, smaller. Time-travel-

ing cage, and wai hi:.»cli takes off

. mu of Larry »

smaller caga were fnendiy. They
were a roan and a girl of 2930 A U '

<-m Tina, and
the man. Marl, a young scientist of

that age. Wuh aa older scientist

—

pple named T-.„h—H*rl bad
invented the T

WE had heard of Tu<h before.

Mary Atwood had known
htm in the yc*t 1777. He had made
lore to her. and when repulaed had
threatened vengeance against her

lather. And in 19X2. a cripple named
Tugh had gotte-. into trouble with
the police and had vowed Mat
arrange weird vengeance againat the

city official* and the city itaelf . More
than that, the very houae on Pattoet

Place from which we had rescued

Mary Atwood, waa owned by
man named Tugh. who was wanted
by the police but could not be found I

. h » vengeance waa presently

demonstrated, for tn June, I9JS. a

horde of Robots appeared With
flashing swords and red and violet

\<ias the mechanical men
spread about the city massacring the

people: they brought mirliirnmir
snow with their frigid red rayt. and
then, in a moment, to- - and
boiling rain Three days and nights

of terror ensued: then the Robots
the house on

The
New Yor

.

wat i

.

Migul

—

j

largr- -r. amuck
thro- ' « -

of mo - -j—

a

in which nearly-hu

did aU the work. The*
Robots, diabolically developed, were
upon the verge of revolt. The world
of machinery area leady to assail ite

human ma.tt

Migul was an insubordinate Robot,
and Ha/I and Tina TrrVtiwring it

They whirled Larry back into Tjnsn,
and they saw the larger cage stop
at a night in the year 1777—^he same
night from which Mary Atwood bad
been stolen. They stopped there

tsnrl remained isf the little cage to

guard it. while Tina and Larry went
outt

It was night, and the bouse of

Major Atwood was nearby. B
redcoats had come to capture the

colonial officer, but all they found
•is nwudereet body lying in the

garden. Higul the Robot /bad
chained Mary and me to the Boor
of his cage, had brteffy itoppcdvm
the garden and killed the major;
and then had departed with us.

WE now went back to the Be-
ginning of Time, for

other cage waa again chasing us
Reaching the Beginning, we swept
forward, and the whole
rama of the events of

in review before us. Suddenly we
found that Tugh himself waa h.

in our cage' We bad not known it.

nor had Migul. our Robot captor.

Tugh was hiding here, not trusting

Migul to carr . • •

We realised now that all these

the wild

gcance ot

M
Tugh.

ng a* a

- Government; but SB

«raa he who was tame

ok command of our

The smeller cage had only
• now. \r - ir. 1 Tina

- maroon -
'

ng us T
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year 762 AD. We found that the

•pace wound us now was a I

try burned. Five hundre
from ua was the space which held

Harl's cage

Presently jt materialize J ' Mary
and I were helpless. We stood

h. as he crouched on
the floor of our vage near its opened
doorwajr A ray cylinder was in his

hand, with a wire running to a

battery in the cage corner. He had
forced Mary and me to stand at the

vm where Harl would see ua and
be lured to approach
Prom Hart's cage, five hundred

across the blackened forest

(lade of that clay of 762. Harl came
.usiy forward Abruptly Tugh

fired. His cylinder shot a boriron-

tal beam of intense actinic light.

It struck Harl full, and be

Swiftly his body decomposed', and
soon in the sunlight of the glade

lay a sagging heap of black and
white garments enveloping the

-•on of what a momen t before

•had been a man!

CHAPTER XIV

A Very Huaun Princess

THAT night in 1777 near
the home of the murdered
Mi • Atwood brought to

Larry the most strangely
helpless feeling be had ever experi-

enced He crouched with Tina be-

neath a tree in a corner of the field,

garing with horror at the little

moonlit space by the fence where
their Time-traveling vehicle should
have been, but now was gone.

Marooned in 1777' Larry had not
»d now desolately remote

Revolutionary New York was from
the grea- city ig> which be

had lived. The same space : but what
a gulf between him and IMS' What
a 'barrier of Time, impassable with-

out the shsnins) a
They crouched, whisper:-

why would be have gone

I don't know. Harl is very care-

ful; so something or someone must
have passed along here, and be
rather than cause a disturbance He

t. of co-
"I hope so." whispered Larry fer-

vently. ""We axe marooned here.

Tina' Heavens, it would be the end
of usr

i must wait. He anil return."

They huddled in the shadow of

the tree Behrnd them thcr*_ati±__i

itinoed commotion at the Atwood
and presently the mounted

British officers came thudding past

oa Use road, riding for headqa.
at the Bowling Green to report the

strange Atwood murder
The night wore on. Would Harl

return? If not to-night, then prob-
ably to-morrow, or to-morrow night.

In spite of his endeavor to stop

correctly, he could so ^easily miss
this night^these particular hours.

Harl had met his death, as I have
described. We never knew exactly

what he did. of course, after leaving

that night of 1777. It seems prob-

able, however, that some passer-by

startled him into flashing away into

Tune. Then be most have seen with

Us instrument evidence of the other

cage passing. "and .ely fol-

lowed it—to his death m the burned
forest of the year 767.

LARRY and Tina waited The
dawn presently began paling

Use stars: and still Harl did not

come. The little space by the fence

corner sgas empty
"fit will soon be daylight." Larry

whispered
well be discovered."

They were anachronism*
world, rr c beings who
dared not show themsr

Larry touched his companion the

slight little creature who was a

Princess in her ' I future

age But to Larry now she was just

a girl
-
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-A little"

He laughed softly. "It would be

fearful to be marooned her* per-

manently, wouldn't it? You don't

: Harl would desert us? Pur-

posely. I mean*"
>. of course not."

» ell expect him to-morrow
: U wouldn't stop in the day-

*light. I guest
"

' I don't think to. He would it—on
I would not expect him."

re rau»t find shelter, and
food, and be acre to-morrow night.

It teems long to u». Tina, but in the

instant—just a trifle

«-'- rnt letting of the control*."

I her pale. Mem imite.

. have learned quickly. Larry.

That
A sudden emotion swept bim. Hii

band fcund bera; and her fingers an-

swercd the pressure of his own. Here
in this remote Time-world they felt

abruptly drawn together.

He murmured. "Tina, you are
—

"

bt never finished^

The cage was coming ! They stood

tense, watching the fence corner
-. the flat dawn light, the

farm r shadow was gather-

ings Harl was returning to them,
ige flashed silently into

being. They stood peering, ready
The door slid aside.

ead was overlargc. with a bulg-

ing watte forehead and a man* of

scraggly black hair shot with grey.

But Larry could not miss the in-

tuality marking bis beavy-

jowled face: the keenness o:

dark-eyed garr

dm were instant impressions

had drawn Larry forward.

I Harl?" the demanded im-
periously. "How hare you come to

nave the cage. Tugh*"
"Princes*. I have much to tell." b*

answered, and his garc roved th*

field. "But it is dangerous here: I

an (lad I have found you. Harl
sent rrfe to this night, but I struck

it late. Come. Tina—and your
strange-looking friend."

npressed Lairy then, and many
times afterward, that Tugh's gas*

was mistrustful, wary.
"Come. Larry." said Tina. And

again she demanded of Tugh; "I

ask you. where is Harl?"
"At borne. Safe at borne. Prin-

ces*." He gestured toward Ma;or
Atwood's bouse, which now-tn th*

growing daylight showed more
plainly under its shrouding tree*.

"That space off there holds oar
other cage as you know, Tina. You
and Harl were pursuing that other

c*g'
the agreed.

BUT it was not Harl

out It was Tugh. the cripple
He stood in the doorway, a t

arrel -chested figure of a man
. wide leather jacket, a broad

Mack belt and abort flaring leather

tilnon*
•

->ple advanced "Princess,

vou'" He was very wary. H t

'hot at I.arry and back to Tina.
"And wti%

A hideously repulsive fellow.

Larry th I this Tuah. He saw
crooked

hip*, and -houldcrs set
•»—a gor> -rkin.

*"pHEY had stopped at the door-

±. wmf, where Tugh stood slightly

inside. Larry whispered:

H does this meanjSTina'"
Tugh said. "Migul. the mechanism.

is running wild in the other cage.

But you and Harl knew that*"

the answered, and said

softly to Larry. "We will go.^But.
Larry, watch this Tugh! Hart and
I never trusted him."

of the self-confidence of a man of

llliiliiij and the deference due his

young Princes*. H* was closing the

door, and saying:

"Migul. that craxy. insubordinate
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machine, captured a man from 193$

and a girl from 1777. But they arc

ufe: be did not harm them.

it with than."
"In our world, Tugh'"

»; at borne And we hare
Mijul chained. Harl captured and
subdued him."

Tugh wa* at the control*. "May
I take you and this friend of yours
borne. Princes*?"

She whispered to Lairy. "I think

it is best, don't you'"
Larry nodded.
She murmured. "Be -j-chful.

Larry!" Then. louder: "Yes. T ugh.

Takeus."
Tugh was bending over the con-

trols. '

"Ready now?"
"Yes." said Tina.

Larry's senses reeled momentarily
as the cage flasKed off into Time.

IT was a smooth story which Tugh
had to tell them: and he told it

smoothly. His dark eyes swung from
Tina to Larry.

"I talked with that other young
man from your world. George Ran-

.-.e said his name was. He is

somewhat like you: dressed much
the same and talks little. The girl

calls herself Mary Atwood." He
went on and told them an elaborate,

glib story, all of which was a lie.

It did not wholly deceive Larry and
Tina, yet they could not then prove
t false. The gist of it was that

Mary and I were with Harl and (he

subdued Migul in 2930.

"It is fttange that Harl did not
come for us himself." said Tina
Tugh's care was imperturbable as

he answered. "He is a clever young
man. but he cannot be expected to

handle these "controls with m'y skill.

Princes*, and he knows it: so he sent

me. You see. be wanted very much
to strike just this night and
hour, so a* not to keep you waiting."

He added. "I am glad to have you
tack Th.r \ are not well at borne.

Princess. This insubordinate ad-

venture of Migul's has been bad for

the other mechanisms. New* of it

ha* spread, and the revolt is very
What we arc to do I cannot

say. but I do know we did not like

The trip which Larry and Tina
now took to 2930 A.D.
to their consciousness of the passing

of Time, some three hour*. They
discovered that they were hungry,
and Tugh produced food and drink.

Larry spent much of the time with

Tina at the window, gating at the

'

changing,' Landscape while she told

him of the events which to her were
history—the recorded things on the

Tir.je-scroll which separated her

nfjil —1 h «

TUGH busied himself about the
vehicle and left them much to

themselves. They had ample oppor-
tunity to discuss him and his story

of Harl. It must be remembered
that Larry had no knowledge of

Tugh, save the story which Alten
had told of a cripple named Tugh
in New York in 1933-34; and Mary
Atwood's mention of the coincidence
of the Tugh she knew in 1777.

But Tina had known this Tugh
for years. Though she. like Harl.

had never liked him. nevertheless be
was a trusted and influential man in

world. Proof of his activities

in other Time-worlds, t-

none so far. from Tina's \iewpoint <

Nor did Larry and Tina" know as yet

of the devastation of New York in

1935: nor of the murder of Major
Aiweod. The capture of Mary and
me. the fight with the Robot in the

back yard of the house on Patton

Place—in all these incidents of the

bandit cage, only Migul had figured.

Migul—an insubordinate, craxy me-
chanism running 4/r.uck

Yet upon Larry and Tina was a

premonition that Tugh. here with

them now and so suavely friendly,

was their real enemy.
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I *,. .-•. uutt him," Larry

y further than I ua
He's planning something,

ion't know what."

~But«perhap» -and thu I hare of-

I ury—perha;
a«p<ct lie look* so i

—

"

Larry »:-.•/« hia bead. "Me docs.

ran that.

What Mary Atwood t»ld me of the

Tugh she knew, desiribed the fel-

low. And ao did Alten describe

- Ar.J in 19)4 be murdered 2

Tina—h<

aocneone who looked remarkably like

aad bad the aame name."
B-- rw that the beat t

they could do now was to get to

2930. Larry wanted to join m
-rd I waa

•

AS they passed the shadowy
Jtx. world of 1535. a queer cmotioo

cd Larry. Thi$ was hii world.

and be tui speeding p.st it to the

'. He realircd then that he

I be assured of ray safety.

and that of Mary Atwood and Marl

.

but what lay closest to his heart was
welfare of the Princess Tina.

Prince**' He never thought of her

as that, save that it vu a title

carried She seemed just a small.

Strangely-solemn white-faced girl.

He could not conceive returning to

his own world aad having her spec!
r | him forever.

agJsta winged ahead. He
as they stood together

e window gazing out at the
shadowy New York City It

• Hare
safe in your world—"

nly they aje. Larry!"
"And if your people there are in

-l danger—you will let me
helf

She turned abruptly to regard I

and he saw a mi it of

the dark pool* of^her i

"In history. Larry. I hare often

been interested in reading of a

strange custom outgrown by us and
supposed to be meaningless. Yet
maybe it is not. I mean—

"

She was suddenly breathless. I

mean even a Princess, as they call

- to—to be human. I want
mean I've often wondered—

aad you're so dear— I want to try it.

« this' Show me."
Sh up. put ber arms about
Back and kissed him!

CHAPTER XV
A Tbousaad Yens into the Future

1930 to 7930*** thousand years in

tmt It was sufficiently

slow traveling so that Larrjt-fould
see from the cage window the actual

detailed Cow of movement

:

changing outline of material objects

around him. There had been the

opea country of Revolutionary times
when this space was north of the

city. It was a grey, ghostly land-

scape of trees and the road and the

shadowy outlines of the Atwood
bouse fi\e hundred feet away.
Larry saw the road widen. The

fence suddenly was gone The trees

were suddenly gone. The shapes of

bouses were constantly appearing;
then melting down again, with others
constantly rearing up to take their

places: and always there were more
houses, and larger, more enduring
ones. And then the Atwood house
suddenly melted: a second or two.
aad all evidence of it and the trees

about it were gone.

There was no road; it was a city

; now: aad it bad widened so
that the cage was poised near the

' e of it And presently the

bouses were set solid along its

borders.

At 1910 Larry began to recogni/e
,-mtour of the buildings: The
.l'.e-i Patton Place. But the

flawing changing outlines adjusted
.instantly to a more
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(•miliar form. The new apartment

bouse, down toe Mock in which

Larry and I lived, rose and asaero-

bled itself \Jkf a materialising

spectre. A wtn% or two ol Larry'*

is and it was there. He recalled

the months of its construction.

Toe cage, with Larry as a passen-

ger, could not hare stopped in these

years: he reahaed it. now There
was a nameless feeling, a repulsion

against stopping; it was indescrib-

able, but he was aware of it He
bad lived these years pnee. and they

were forbidden to htm »r I

The cage was still in fa starting

acceleration. They swept through
the year 193$. and then Larry was
indefinably aware that the forbidden

area had passed.

THEY went through those few
days of June. 193S during which

Tugh's Robot! had devastated the

city, but it was too brief an action

to make a mark that Larry could
see. It left a few very transitory

marks, however Larry noticed that

along the uneven line of ghostly
rsof-tops. blobs of emptiness bad
appeared, he saw a short distance

away that several of the bouses bad
melted down into ragged, tumbled
heaps. These were where the bombs
bad struck, dropped by the Govern-
ment planes in an endeavor to wreck
the Tugh bouse from which the
Robots were appearing. But the

ragged, broken areas were filled in

• second—almost as soon as Larry
realized they were there—and new
and larger buildings than before ap-
peared.

At sight of all this he murmured
to Tina. "Something has happened
here. I wonder what'"
He chanced to turn, and s«w that

Tuch was regarding htm very c;

ly; but in a moment he forgot it in

the wonders of the passage into his

future

This growing, expanding city' I:

had seemed a giant to Larry in 193$.

especially after be bad compared it

to what it wn m 1777. But now.
in 1950. and beyond to the turn of

the century, be stood amazed at the

enormity of the shadowy structures

rearing their spectral towers around
him. For some years Pat too Place,

a backward section, held its general

form: then abruptly the city en-

guile 1 I-arry saw monstrous
buildings of steel and masonry

< a .thousand feet above htm.

For an instant, as they -were being

built he saw their skeleton outltr.rt

.

and then they were complete. Yet
they were not enduring, for in every

flowing detail they kept changing.

An overhead sidewalk went like

a balcony along what had been Pat-

ton Place. Bridges and archways
spanned the street. Then there

came a triple bank of overhead road-
ways. A distance away, a hundred
feet above the ground level, the

shadowy form of what seemed a,

monorail structure showed for a

roomer • It endured for what might
ha%e been a hundred years, and then
it was gone. . . .

THIS monstrous city! By 2030
there was a vast network of

traffic levels over what had been a

street It was an arcade, now. open
at the top near the cage: but further

away Larry saw where 'the giant

buildings had flowed and mingled
over it. with the viaducts, spider

bridges and pedestrian levels plung-
ing into tunnels to pierce through

'. high overhead, where the

little sky which was left still
'

showed. Larry saw the still higher

outlines of a structure which quite

evidently was a huge aerial Landing

stage for airliners.

It was an incredible city! There
were spots of enduring light around
Larry now—the city lights which for

months and years shone here un-

changed. The cage was no longer
outdoors. The street which bad be-
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cook an open arcade was now wholly

closed. A roof was overhead—a city

roof, to that out the inclement

~.er. There was, artificial light

and air and weather down here, and
-i the roof additional space for

city's teeming activities.

Larry could see only a shadowy
narrow vitta. here indoors, bu:

imagination supplied visions of

what the monstrous, incredible city

be. There was a roof, per-

ovcr all Manhattan. Bridges
and viaducts would span to the great

ttccl and stone structures across the
t. so that water roust seem to

be in a canyon far underground.
There would be a cellar to this city,

incredibly intricate with conduits of
• and drainage pipes, and on the

roof rain or snow would fall un-

noticed by the millions of workers.
Children born here in poVcrty might

• yet have seen the blue »*y
- ~.e sunlight, or know that grass

was green and lush and redolent

moist with morning dew
Larry fancied this now' to be the

sa of city building here on
earth; the city was a monster, now.
unmanageable, threatening to destroy
the humans who had created it

He tried to envisage the world
- nations: other cities like this

one. Freight transportation would
go by rail and undcrseas. doubtless.

-isengeta* by a:r

TINA, with her knowledge of

i
ty. could sketch the events

The Yellow War—the white races
-»« over by

t three grea-

were organized in another
white, the yellow

By "00. the ant -

' i had proven unpractical, and
.ne typ«

ng the earth New
- ids. and a myriad

n of the upper
altitudes post.: le At a hundred

.thousand feet, upon all the Great
Circle routes, liners were rushing at

nearly a thousand miles an hour.

They would halt at intervals, to

allow helicopter tenders to come up
to transfer descending paaaestg'

Then the etberic wave-thrust prin-

cipal was discovered: by 2SO0 AD
nasi was voyaging out into space
and Interplanetary travel began.

This brought new problems: a rush
of new millions of humans to live

upon our Earth: new wars: new
commerce in peace times: new ideas;

new scientific knowledge. . . .

By 2500. the city around Larry
must have reached its height It

stayed there a half century; and
then it began, coming down. Its

degeneration was slow, in the be-

ginning. First, there might have
been a hole in the arcade*which was
not repaired. Then others would
appear, as the neglect spread. The
population left. The great buildings
of metal and stone, so soldily ap-
pearing to the brief lifetime of a
single individual, were impermanent
over the centuries.

By 2600. the gigantic ghosts had
all melted down. They lay in a

shadowy pile, burying the speeding
cage. There was no stopping I

- was no space unoccupied in

which they could stop. Larry could
see only the

1

tangled spectres of
broken, rusting, rotting metal and

He wondered what could have
done it A storm of nature? Or
had mankind strangely turned de-

cadent, and rushed back in a hundred
years or so to savagery* It could
not have been the latter, because
very soon the ruins were moving
away- the people were clearing the

city site for something new. For
fifty

TINA captained it The age of

steam had started the great city

of New York, and others like it. into

its monstrous congestion of human
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tjr. There wm steam foe po»cr

and steam foe slow transportation

by ra.. roads and surface ships. Then
.onqucst of the air. and the

transportation of power by ele.

..radually changed thing*. But

man was slow to real i re his possi*

-i in 19*3. all -the new
elements existed; but the great cities

grew monstrous of their own mo-
mentum. Business went to the c

because the people were thr

era Socked in because the work
there to call them
But soon the time came when the

monster city was too unwieldy* The
traffic, the drainage, th- pply

could not cope with conditions. Still,

man struggled on. The workers were
mere automatons pallid attendants

of machinery: people living in a

world of beauty who never bad seen
who knew of nothing bat the

city arcades where the son never

shone and where amusements were
as artificial as the light and
Then man awakened to his forty.

Disease broke out in New York City

in 2551. and in a month, swept eight

million people into death. The
cities were proclaimed impractical.

unsafe And sudttsojy-the people
•ed bow greatly they hated the

aogely beautiful the
world could be In the fashion Cod
created rl

There was. over 'the nest fifty

years, an exodus to the rural sec-

tions Food was produced more
cheaply, largely because it was pro-

duced more abundantly. Man found
i ants suddenly simplified

! business found that concen-
tration was unnecessary. The tele-

phone an - ,n made personal
contacts not needed. The aircraft
the high-speed auto-trucks over
modern speedways, the aeroplane-
motored monorails, the rocket-

—all these shortened distance

-nportant of all. the
transportation of .' energy
from great central power

small industrial units practical

even upon remote farms. The age
.ty came into its own. The

cities were

LARRY saw. through 2600 and
2700 AD. a new form of civi-

luation rising around him. At first

it seemed a queer combination of

the old fashioned village and a
strange modernism. There were.

here upon Manhattan Island, metal
bouses, widely spaced In garden*,

and electrically powered factories of

unfamiliar aspect. Overhead i

ton structures, like landing
stages; and across the further dis-

tance wm the fleeting, transitory

wraith of s monorail air-road. Along
vtr banks were giant docks for

surface vessels and sub s sa freight-

ers. There was s little i

here, but not
learned his !

This was a new era. Man
striving really to play, as well as

work. But the work had to be done.
With the constant development of

mechanical devices, there was always
a new machine devised to help the

operation of its fellow. And over
it nV was the hand of the

until suddenly the
that be «

which did everything i

than be could do
idea of the Robot something to

attend, to oversee, to operate ma-
chines. In Larry's time it ha

'

ready begun with a myriad devices

of "automatic control" In T
Time-world it reached its ultimate—
and diabolical—development. .

At 7/900. Larry saw. five hundred
feet to the cast, the walls of a long
low laboratory rising. The other

cage—which in 1777 was in Major
Atwood's garden, and in 1935 was
in the back yard of the Tugh house
on Beekman Place—was boused now.
in 7930. in a room of this labora-

tory. . . .
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AT 290S. with the vehicle »low-

ing for its stopping. Tiaa ges-

lured toward the walls of her ft

whose shadowy form* were ruing

clo*e at hand. Then the palace

garden grew and flourished, and

Larry saw that this cage be >« in

was set wit: tardea.

"We are almost there. Larry." the

said.

"Ye»." be aaswcred. An
gripped him. "Tina, your
why it's so mange? But you are

not strangV"
"Am I not. Larry?"
He smiled at her; be felt like

showing her again that the a-

custom of kissing was not wholly
meaningless, but Tugh was regard-

ing them.
"I wm comparing." said Lj

"that girl Ma:y At wood, from the

a«ar 1777. and you. You arc so d.f-

fercnt iu looks, in dress, but you're

She laughed. The world changes.

Larry, tut not human nat

"Ready'" called Tugh. "We are

- Tina "

-Yes. Tugb You have the dial set

foe the proper night and hour >
"

"Of course. I make no mis
vent these d-

The cage slackened through a day
plunged into a ni

and slid to iu soundless. reel:ng

bah
Tina drew Larry to the door assd

opened it upon a fragrant ga

somnolent), drowsing in the moor-

my world she

: "And here is my be-

TUCII was with them as they left

the ca. •

~Th hour of the

-t you ' Princcaa

cor-

y
"

"Where did you leave Harl and
the two - —-anded
"Here Right hi

Across the garden Larry saw I

dark forms coming forward. They
'e small Robots of about

- domestic servants of
alace. They crowded up. cry-

"bfaster Tugh! Prise
"Wr basked.
The hollow voices echoed with ci-

ent aa one of them said

:

" V -.. there has been mur-
der here! We ha-.e dared tell no one

• M or the Princess. Harl is nor.
deredf-
Larry chanced to sec Tugh'a as-

tonished face, and in the horror of
the moment a feeling came to Larry
that Tugh was acting unnaturally
He forgot it at once; hut later he

•o recall it forcibly, and to re-

alise that the treacherous Tugh had
planmd this with these Robots.
"Master Tugh. Harl is murdered!

Migul escaped and murdered Hart,
and took the body away with hirer

Larry was stricken dumb. Tugh
: the little Robot by his metal

shoulders. "Liar! What do you

Tina gasped. "Where arc our
tors—the young man and the girlK

"b!i;ul took them!"
-V. Tina demanded.

I don't know We think very
far down in the caverns of* roachin-

Migul said be was going to
feed them to the machines!"

CHAPTER XVI

The Mew York oi 29M

LARRY stood alone at an upper
window of the palace ganng
it the somnolent moonlit city.

It was an hour or two before dawn.
Tina and Tugh had started almost
at once into the underground cav-

erns to w a was told Migul
had fled

I
• o captives. They

would not take Larry with them;
Robot workers in the subter-

ranean chambers were a.'I sullen and
upon the verge of a revolt, and the
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ige human would have

aroused them dangerously

had Mid hastily torn a

room in u
A there it food a*

Tug"" urged 'And naoa*

turely you M ? You
Princess." b« suddenly added.

rrc co ,n,° ,R * caverns alone. I can

do better than you: the»« Robots

obey dm 1 think I know where that

raacallr Mi e ul haa hidden
"

-Rascally »" Larry burst owl. "It

that what jrou call it when you're

roar heard that it committed mur-
Tina. I won't stay: ewe will I

i Tina -Tugh. look

"The young man from 19)5 it very
- »h*t he will and what ha

won't.** Tuf.ii observed sardonically.

He drew hit cloak around hit squat

ro body, and thru*,,.

I won't let yon go." Lorry
The palace was somnolent

;

the omcialt were asleep, none had
hoard of the murder Strangely tax

eras the human government bore
Lorry bad sensed this when be tug -

1 that police or on ocakial party

be seen at once.to capture Migul and
rescue Mary Atwood and me

could net be done." Tint
organize such a party

wosjU
-And the Robots." Tugb

with a soar smile, "would openly re-

volt when such a party came at

thaml You have no idea wh>* you
suggest, youngrrvtn To avoid an
open revolt—t Kit, it our chief

Beside*, if you rushed at Migul it

sold frighten him: and then he
would sorely kill hit captives

has not done so already
"

qpHAT silenced Larry. H
X tt them hopelessly while they

argued it out . and the three small

domesticated K : •» ttowd by.

Tina de
Perhaps, sntbosit making

any ill unmet i * can

-

control htrr to pi imp*, harm to his

«ii a good actor, that Tugh:
!-»rry and Tina of hit

sincerit) Hit dark eyes washed as

he added. "And if I get_ control of

Was. and had he's nturdered Htrl.

we will have him no more. ITT dts-

,i »»»»• Pr,nce*i-

They led Larry through a duo
silent corridor of the palace, past

two sleepy-faced human guards and
two or three doonoticlid Robots.

-ding two apirsl metal ttsir-

ays. to the upper third floor of the

palace, they left Larry in hit room,

"By dawn or soon after we wiM
return." said Tina. "But you try

and sleep: there is nothing you can

-Youll be careful. Tina>" The
helpless feeling upon Larry sud-

denly intensified tubconsciously be
was aware of the menace upon him
and Tina, but he could not def.

essed Ids hand. "I will be

I; that I proems*."

She lef- - n Tugh At one t

feeling of loneliness leaped upon

y
He found the aportjocnt a low-

vaulted metal room. There
sheen of dim. blue -w h ite ilU

tion from bidden lights, due losing

the podded metal furniture, a coach,

low and comfortable: a table set

food and drink: low c

-ety fashioned, and cV
against the wall which seemed to be

mechanical devices for

There wat a row of

he guessed were the

room temperatore ventilating and
iTiifhsp'sma It was an

oddly futuristic room. The windows
were groups of triangles the upper
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-.» prisms, lo bnd the light

the »»y into the loom'i

The moonlight um
,.h the prisms, now. and spread

ream colorei rug and the

I draperies The traded

prism casern* t of

—e floor The foom b*

I

LRY »tood at on« c:

over the

drowsing city The lew metal build-

< of one or two levels.

. ley in the moonlight Gar-

dens . - - unJed them The
•v were wide roadway*, lined

trees Ornamental vegetation

was everywhere : even the flat-roofed

house top* were »et with gardens.

e periled paths, fountains

and pergola*.

A mile or so away, a river gleamed

I siNer ribbon—the Hudson To
the south were docks, low against

the water, with rows of b'ue-*

spots of light. The whole city was

close to the ground, but occasionally,

especially across the river, skeleton

landing stages rose a hundred feet

into the air.

The scene, at this hour just be-

fore dawn, was somnolent and pases
ful. It was a strange New York, so

different from the sleepless city of

Larry's ti»*ve ' There were a few mov-
ing light* in the streets, but net
many, they seemed to be lights ear-

by pedestrians. Off by the

docks, at the river surface, rows of

colore J lights were slowly creeping

northward: a sub-it a frei^htc-

:_ from Eurasia. And as Larry
Hcd. from the southern sky a

line of light materialized into an air-

liner which swept with a low hum-
ming throb over the city and
alighted upon a <:

LARRY'S went again
to the Hudson river At the

nearest point to him there was a

huge dam blocking it. North of the

dam the - face was at least

two hundred feet higher than to the
south It lay above the dam like a

placid canal, with low palisade*

-rn bank and a high dyke -

up along -
- n city side. The

spillways through the
dam. forming again into the old nat-

ural river below it and flowing with
; to the south.

The dam was not over a mile or so
from Larry's window; in his time it

might have been the western end of

Christopher Street The moonlight
shone on the massive metal of it.

the water spilled through it in a

doecn shining cascades There was a

low black metal structure perched
halfway up the lower side of the

dam. a few bluish lights showing
through its windows. Though Larry
did not know it tbco. this was the

New York Power House. Great
transformer* were here, operated by
turbines in the dam. The main
power canst over cables from Ni-

agara: was transformed and altered

here and sent into the air as radio-

power for all the New York Dis-

trict •

Larry crossed his room to gaac
through north and eastward win-
dows. He saw now that the grounds
of this three-story building of Tina's

palace were surrounded by a ten-

foot metal wall, along whose top
were wires suggesting that it was

ifted for defense. The gardes
lay just beneath Larry's north win-
dow. Through the tree branches the
garden paths, beds of flowers and the

fountains were visible. One-story
palace wings partially enclosed the

garden space, and outside was the

electrified wall. The Time-traveling

cage stood faintly shining in the

dimness of the garden under the

spreading foliage.

•la 2*M.
' by

all aircraft «t. -• sere

/Ystfcf BW/aSSWaS
tr.it •( '

• • -»re op
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TO the cm*, beyond the palace

rr« was an open garden

of wAm crossed b> j ro*-'-

Tht nfitr.r building vat five hun-

dred feet away. There waa a small,

barred gate in the palace walla be-

yond it. the road led to th>» ntber

building—a squat, single storied

petal atructurc. Thu was a Govern
laboratory, operated by and ta

;• of Robots. 1t waa alraoat

•enure : two or tare* hundred feet ta

length and no more than thirty feet

Web, with a Sat roof in the center

of which waa perched a little metal
tower surmounted by a

aerial Aa Larry Mood ta*

the hroedrasf mafwifisd voice of a

Robot droned out over the quiet

City: *

"Trinight plus two hours. All is

well."

Strange mechanical voice with a

formula half ancient, half super

-

Miami
It waa in this metal laboratory.

Larry knew, that the other Tune
traveling cage waa located, Aad be-

aoath it was the entrance to the

great caverns where the Robota
worked attending inert mschlnary
to carry on the industry of this re-

gie*. The night waa very silent, bsrt

now Larry was conscious of s far-

away throb—s humming, throbbtng

vibration from under the ground:
the pleaded hum of a myriad rnsrf-

led noises. Work was going on
down there: manifold mrchsnlril ac-

n. All was nurhanlral while

the humans who had devised the

atsthanssrns sleet under the trees in

the moonlight of the surface

TINA had gone with Tugb down
into those caverns, to locate hti-

gsl. to find Mary Atwood and me.

The oppression, the sense of

being a stranger alone here in this

world, grew upon Larry. He left the

windows and began pacing the room.
Tina should soon return Or had
i taster come upon us all' . . .

Let'> s thoughr- * frighten

inr, If Tina did not return, what
would he do» He could not operate

the Time <i, »• He would go to the

omcials* of the palace, he thought
cynically of the extraordinary

changes tune had brought to New
York City, to ail the world These
humane now must be very fatuous.

To the mechanisms they had relr

gated all the work, all industrial ac-

tivity. Inevitably, through the gen-

be no longer effi-

cient, that was an attribute of the

Larry told himself that

»wtng of

•rouble with the

fatuously trustful that the storm

would pass without breaking. They
were, indeed, as we very soon

Larry ate a little of the food

which was in the room, then lay

down on the couch. He did not in-

tend to sleep, but merely to wait on-

er dawn: and if Tina bad not
... . .. , * \

p
. u r n *. f m , jl i *. -> fco-- e

thing drastic about it. But what?
He lay absorbed by his gloomy
thoughts. . . .

But they were not all gloomy.
Some were about Tina so very hu-

man, and yet so strange a little

Pria

CHASTER XVII

IfirTg Confmjoi

LARRY was awakened by a hand
upon his shoulder He strug-

gled to cuaaciaiaancii. and heard has

name being called

"Larry' Wake up. Li

Tina was bending over him. and it

was late afternoon! The day for

he had been waiting had come
and gone: the sun wss dropping low
in the west behind the shining river,

the dam showed frowning, with the

Power House clinging to its side

like an eagle's e>-

Tina sat on Larry's couch and •

.
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piajned what »he had done. Tugh
*ni she had gone lo ••»* nearby Ub-

rjr building The Robot* were
-.. but (till obedient, and had ad-

-J them. The other Time-trav-

cage was there, lying quiescent

I place, but it was unoccupied.

None of the Robots would adrr.it

kj seen Migul: nor the arrival

of the cage; nor the manger* from
.-ist- Then Tugb and Tina had

started down into the subterranean

•ns. But it w»» obviously very

dangerous; the Robots at work down
there were hostile to their Princess:

so Tugh had gone on alone.

"lie says be can control the Ro-
bots." Tina explained, "and Larry.

it teems that he can. He went on.

and I came back."

"Where is he now? Why didn't

you wake me
"You needed the sleep." she said

taffy; "and there was nothing

you could do. Tugh is not yet come
Kc must hare (one a lone distance ;

must surely have learned where Mi-

gul is hiding. He should be back
any time."

TINA bad seen the Government
Council. The city was proceed-

ing normally. There was no diffi-

culty with Robots anywhere save

n New York, and the council

hat the affair would come to

nothing.

"The Council told me." said Tina
nantly. "that much of the men-

ate was the exaggeration of my own
fancy, and that Tugh has the Robots
well controlled. They place much

' in Tugh: I wish I could."

"You told them about rne
>_

of course: and about George
Rankin, and Mary Atwood. And the
loss of Harl: he is missing, not
proven murdered, as they very well
pointed out to me They have named
a tune to-morrow to give you audi-
enter an<j told me to keep you out of
ai£ht in the meanwhile .They blame

• eling tor the Robot's

insurgent ideas. Strangers excitt

the thinking mechanisms.
~You think my friends will be res-

cued?- demanded Larry.

She regarded him soberly. "I hop*
so oh. 1 do! I fear for them as

much as you do. Larry. I know yea
think I take it lightly, but

—

"

"Not that." Larry protested.

"Only—

~

-I have not known what to do.

The offic i a ls refuse any open aggres-

sion against the Robots, because it

would precipitate exactly what we
fear—which i» nearly a fac-

would But there is one thing I have
to do. I have been expecting Tugh
to return every moment, and f

There's a mystery concerning Harl.

and no one else knows of it but my-
I want you with me. Lar-

do not want to go alone ; I—for the

first time in my life. Larry— I think

I am afraid T

SHE huddled against him and be
put bis arm about her And

Larry's true situation came to him.

then. He was alone in this strange

Time-world, with only this girl for

a companion. She was but a fright-

ened, almost helpless girl, for all she

bore the title of traditional i

cess, and she was surrounded by in-
efficient, fatuous officials—among
them Tugh. who was a scoundrel,

undoubtedly. Larry suddenly re-

called Tugb's look. when, in the gar-

den, the domestic Robots had told

the story of Karl's murder; and like

a light breaking on him. be was now
wholly aware of Tugb's duplicity.

He was convinced he would have to

act for himself, with only this girl

Tina to help him.
-Mystery?" be said. "What mys-

tery is there about Harl?"
She told him now that Harl had

once, a year ago. taken her aside and
made her promise that if anything
happened to him—in the event l

death or disappearance—she would
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go to bis private work-room, where,

in a secret plate which be described.

the would hud a confession

"A confession of hit?" Larry de-

"Yes: be said to. And be would
say no more than tbat It Ifl moc-

I of whicb be was ashamed, or

guilty, which he wanted m» to know.

He loved me. Larry I reahred it.

though he never said to. And I'm

going now to hit room, to tec what

it wat he wanted me to know. I

would have gone alone : tit I

got suddenly frightened: I want you
with me "

They were unarmed. Larry cursed

Kt, but Tina bad no way of get-

ting a weapon without causing ©ft-

ctal comment. Larry started for the

window where the city stretched.

more active now. under the red and
gold glow of a setting tun. L .

were winking on: the dusk of twi-

light was 'at hand.

"Come now." said Tina, "before

Tugb returns'"

"Wh«f v room?"
"Down under the palace in the

sub-cellar. The corridors are de-

hour, and no one will

• ee us."

THEY left Larry's room
traversed a dim corridor oa

whose padded floor their footsteps

were soundless. Through distant ar-

cades, voices sounded . there was mu-
f the rooms: it struck

Larry that this was a place of diver-

sion for humans with no work to

do. Tina avoided the occupied
rooms. Domestic Robots were occa-

sionally distantly visible, but Tina
sad Larry encountered none.

descended a spiral sta

Sown a corridor from''

the main building to a cross wing.
Through a window Larry saw that

they were at the ground level. The
garden was outside: there was a
glimpse of the Time-cage standing

Another stairway, then another,

they descended beneath the ground.
The corridor down here ft tuned
more like a tunnel Tbrrc waj/a cave-

pen space, with sevestsl tunnels

:g from it in different direc-

tions. This once bad been part of

the sub-cellar of the gigantic New
York City—these tunnels ramifying
into underground chambers, most of

bad now fallen into ditsse.

ad been preserved through
the centuries, and they* now were
the caverns of the Robots.

Tina indicated a tunnel extending
eastward, a passage leading to a room
beneath the Robot laboratory. Tugh
and Tina had used it that morning.
Caring down its blue-lit length
Larry saw. fjfejr feet or so away, that

there was a metal-grid barrier which
be part of the electrical forti-

of the palace A human
guard was sitting there at a tiny gate-

way, a hood-light above him. illumin-

ing his black and white garbed figure.

TINA called softly. "AH well.

A tr-.t? Tugh has not pasted
bsck>-
"No. Princess." be answered,

standing erect. The voices echoed
through the confined space with a

"Let no one pass but hwiMits,

Alent."

"Tbat is my order." be said. He
had not noticed Larry, whom Tina
bad pushed into a shadow ag a ir. »t the

wall. The Princess waved at the

guard and turned away, whispering
to-Larry

:

There were rooms opening off this

corridor decrepit dungeons, most of

them seemed to Larry. He had tried

to keep his sense of direction, and
figured they were now under the pal-

ace garden. Tina stopped abruptly.

There were no lights here, only the

glow from one at a ditunce. To
Larry it was an eery business.

"What it it?" he whispered.
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Wtc 1 'nought I beard mom
thing

"

fours - an «*» Tiu.h to hoar

V -m tb* palace

rttfh«i J at muni
tlaramy toddro drip of mo »tui»

from the fwitl roof And ptrntat
ic< everything, thr I .not ma-

Tin* touched K«r in tb* gloom
nothing. I guess Though I

thought I beard a Mai vo

wtoatr

THERE was * dark, arched door
•car at hand Tina rat*

tumbltJ (or a twitch, and in tb* toft

that cam* Larry mw an un-
occupied apai niatat very tunilsr to

th« otif he had had upstairs. %*rr < hat

-i» much smaller

room." M»U Tina She
prowled a! jng the wall where audible
book-cylinderi* Mood in racks,

for a title Presently ahe
found a hidden twitch, pressed it. and
a ana be cat* iwua| out

.

tr\«i .oenpart:

. taw her finger* trembling at

Seat a vmall braaa cylir

-.* said

They took it to a table which held

the cylinder
•Vat t aril • ^Ued

•

i breathless watching her.

«hat you wanted*" I^arry

I thai! I did not help Tugb la-

vent oar Tur.r

he palace garden one
isra ago when the

sarvd- Ts i man
truer | Time world |wM
what date ahead of now. I do not
know tor he hat never been will

• ne to tell ate He captured me
I peorntaed him I would say noth-

>ut help him pretend that

*d the cafe he had
brought with him from the f«-

<h told me be m
thorn It njeja <

brought the other cage bora.

"I wat an obscure young m
here a few years ago I

yo j even then Tina I tt

have guessed that I yielded M
the temptation—and took the
credit with Tugh

• lovr you. though I think
I shall never have the courage to

you to

Marl"

T-\ rolled up the

HaVtl So all the praise we gave
him (or hta invention

•

But Larry t tboug.

Tugh. So the fellow was not 01

rra a- all ' He had come from a Time
urther in the future'

A ttep sounded in tb* doorway be-

hind them They swung; around to

ndmg there, with his

thick mitthapen figured huddled in

the black cloak

gfc»"

». no lest than T^h
Aler aa I cam* through that

you wer* down herr I us y>ur
I larl't room and cam* "

j hnd Migu! and
"* tnd'the man

has Aed with
He

•

lack hood Tht bl te light

j wed face wi*h
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i sheen Larry ttood bxk and
ed htm. It «m tbc first

that be had bad opportunity of ob-

g Tujh closely. The cripple

» . i jr.

(or the peit

be added in hi* suave, niky it

That c raxjr mechanism would not

dare harmibem. But it has fled with

tbern inWksumr far -distant NHM oi

the caverns I could not find

j "Did jrou try?" Larrjr
•

Tugh swung on him "Yes, yniif
: tried-' It seemed that Tugh's

black ejree narrowed: bit heavy jaw
clicked as be snapped it shut. The
mle on bit face faded, but bi» voice

remained imperturbable aa be added

:

"You are aggressive, young Larry
—but to no purpose. .

I like not the attitude of the Robots.

Beyond question some of them moat
have seen Migul. but they would not

tell me so. I still think 1 can control

them, though. I hope so."

LARRY could think of nothing to

say. It seemed to him childish

that be should stand listening to a

scoundrel tricking this girl Tina. A
doxen wild schemes of what he might
do to try and rescue Mary Atwood
and me revolved in his mind, but they
all Seemed wholly impractical.

"The Robots are working ba '.

Tugh went on. "In the north district

one of the great foundries

they are casting tbc plates for tbc

new Inter-Allied airliner has ceased

operation*. Tbc Robot workmen
•. neglectful.

The inert machinery was ill cared

fcr. and it went out of order. I was
• Princess, for an hour or more

to-day. They have started up again
bow: it was fundamentaly no more
than a burned bearing which a* Robot
'ailed to oil properly."

that what you call searching

for MiguH" Larry burst out. "Tina.

sec here—isn't there something we
can do'" Larry found himself ignor-

ing Tugh "I'm not going to stand
around' Can't »» send a squad of po-
lice alter Migul?—go with illml
actually make an effort to find them?
This man Tugh certainly has not

H*.< i not?" Tugh's cloak 'p*
as be swung on Larry. His ben-

were twitching with his anger: his

voice was a harsh rasp- "I like not

your insolence I am doing all that

be

J AHKY held his grownd a* Tugh
I J fronted him. • He bad a wild

thought that Tugh bad a weapon un-

der his cloak.

"Perhaps you are." said Larry.

"But to me it sums "

Tugh turned away. His gate*'
to the cylinder which Tina was
clutching. His sardonic smile re

turned.

"So Har! made a confession. Pr . r.-

cesa>~

That." she said. Is none
—

"

"Of my affair? Oh. but it is. I

was here in the archway and I beard
you read it. A very nice young man.
was Hart. I hope Migul has not mur-
dered him."

"You come from future Time?"
Tina began.

"Yes. Princess t I must adrr.

now. I invented the cages."

Larry nMsrraurcd to himself. "You
stole them, probably.'"

"But my Government and I bad a

quarrel, so I decided to leave my own
Time-world and come back to yours
—permanently. I hope you will keep
tbc secret. I have been here so long.

Princess. I am really one of you now.
At heart, certainly."

"From when did you come?" I

demanded.

HE bowed* slightly. "I think that

rr-ay remain rr.y • ownffaffair.
Tina. It is throwgll no fault of mine
I am outlawed. I shall never return."

He added earnestly. "Do not you
think we wa-

1

I am agreed
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* yo jng Larry that .ometh.ng

a»t o* doae about Migul
i tbt Council abc

^ rs They wsrt you ba UXM IO

t ^rm at '. r. , e

I shall But «hc Council M
may upon aomethin*

' He lowered his vote*, and oa
ace Larr> -ange. or'

emable look, "Prince—, at any mo-
nvrnt t her c jn*y be a Robot upr

Is the Power House wc cJbjr

•

Robot* in or about it > Tina.

aM want to frighten you. bat I

• effort* should be for

Tbe Council acts slowly sad
stubborn . nam to dA

be done, aad may not I «*>
we. could £tt to tbe

Power House— Do yo Tina.

bots ihouM siad

break into rebellion, they wou
of ail the Power Home 1 "

H suddenly broke off. and all

stoo : .; There was a mmrao
overhead in the palace. They

heard the thud of running footstep*:

human v ' I to shouts: and.
•>-• id* tbe palace, other troices. A

:*ing shaft nearby brought

them down plain!

v

were the

hollow voices of sbo-

Robots, the clank of their metal
• -if; of »teel. as though

with «word-btades they were thurap-

A Robot mob was gathered close

willi The revolt

*•! come*

lAFTkR XVlIt

Hsm

HQ • George Rankin. And
O I

- Mistress Mary, you will

both be quire safe with Migul if you
•

' -xi before us We were in

a di i
ttn with

the throb of whirring machinery
around us. It was the same day which
I have just described: Larry anj

* momen t a.ieep in the
~

t -aad Tina had
->1 Tuth rial

contrived to send Tina '-»ck Tbea
be had come a finding

aa t idea
where he had told Migul to hide as— This cavern was directly hesseatb

I -,'»:ory in watch the
• <e was placed A

small spiral fairway lad dowaward
some two levels, opening into a great.

fly liehted room Huge inert rrj

od about Great wheels
• flashing a. they •

tng the dynamos to generate the sev-

ers! types ol current used by the

> underground industrial activi-

It was a tremendous subterranean
I vjw o.ily one small section m£
wn tbe blue-lit antes the rows

of machines may have stretched for

half a mile or more. The Jow baa of

them was an dtcessaat pound against

my senses The great inert

isms had try lights upon them l

gleamed lice eye* The tilt

gauge- faces—each of them I passed
seemed at Tbe brass

*ere polished until they

( S*T

caiatey sal
so ha

'--teles'

rears E
• fca

St.
e ».•

Yo.*
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shone with the sheen of the overhead
tub* light*, the tuat wbttlt flashed

smoothly upon oiled Uanr.^i They
. fashion, of shape and

< hmrs Some tOW-

cred toward the metal-beamed
ing. with great swaying pendulums
that ticked tike a giant clock. Some
clanked with eccentric cams jar-

ring rhythm a* though the heart of

the tk.~£ were :.-rping with it» beat.

Others had a ratted, frightened

pulse : others stood placid, outwardly
polished

ith a

myriad blended t

INERT machine*, Yet some
capable of locomotion. There was

a small truck on wheels which were

set in universal joints. Of its own
power—radio controlled perhaps, so

that it seemed acting of its own vo-

lition—it rolled op and down one of

the aiiles. stopping at. set intervals

and allowing a metal arm lever in it

to b£rw out a tiny jet of oil. One of

the attending Robots encountered it

in an aulc. and the can swung auto-

ally aside. The Robot spoke to

the cart: ordered it away^and the

too* of his order, registering upon
some sensitive mechanism, whirled

the cart around and sent it rolling to

-another aisle section.

The strange perfection of machin-
ery' I realized there was no line

sharply to be drawn between the in-

acbine and the sentient, think-

r.g j&tfbots. That cart, for instance.

was almost a connecting link.

There were also Robots here of

many different types. Some of them
wrre eight or ten feet in statu:

the fashion of a man: Migui was of

lesign. Others were small, with
bulging foreheads and bulging chest

Larry saw this type as do-
mestics in the palace. Still others
were little pot-bellied things with
bent legs and long thin arms set cres-

ihape. I saw one of these peer
into a huge chassis of a machine, and

reach in with bis curved arm to make
an interior adjustment.

Migul bad brought Mary Atwood
and me in the larger cage, from that

burned forest of the year ~t2. where
with the disintegrating ray-gun
Tugh bad killed Harl. The body of

Harl in a moment had melted into pu-

trescence, and dried, leaving only the
-on within the clothes. Tbo-
' ray. Tugh had* called his wea-

pon. We were destined very shortly

to have many dealings with it.

| h had given Migul its ordo
Then Tugh took liar Is smaller cage
and flashed away to meet Tina and
Larry as I have already de-

scribed.

And Migul brought us here to

. /.. As we descended the spiral

staircase and came into the cavern,

it stood with us for a moment.
That's wonderful.

-
the Robot said

proudly. "I *m part of it. We *tt

machinery almost human."

THEN it led us down a side aisle

of the cavern and into a dim re-

ce-vt. A great trantpaxent tube bub-
bling with a violet fluorescence stood

in the alcove space. Behind it in the

wall Migul slid a door, and we psastd
through, into a small metal room. It

was bare, save for two couch-seats.

With the door closed upon us. we
waited through an interval. How
long it was. I do not know: several

hours, possibly. Migul told us that

Tugh would come. The giant mech-
anism stood in the corner, and its.

red-lit eyes watched us alert*/. It

stood motionless, inert, tireless—so

superior to a human in this job. for

it could stand there indefinitely.

We found food and trial here. We
'I a little: whispered: and I

hoped Migul. who was ten feet away.

could not bear But there was
nothing we could say or r

Mary .slept a little I had not

thought that I could sleep, but I did

too: and was awakened by Tugh's en-

trance. I was lying on the couch:
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Mary had »ef» bera **«* •** ••"••»<

r.jw h«»i it me.

. * »hd thejtoor closed «

and came toward us. mm! I ui up be-

Mary Migul was standing mo
tionirv. in the conm. exactly where
ha had been h:>urs bef

-Well enough Mi{bl.~ Tur.h

Ctceted the Robot ~You obey »
Always I obey you:

no ortc e

I jw Tu<h glance at the metha-
• ' » Standaude. Migul Or

no. I think you bad b»

Just for a moment, wajt ojt'< -

"Ye* M.
II left, and Tugh confronted u*.

where r • **-

turn* you are not injured. Y .a haie

been fed* And ilept. perhap*' I

jrou kindly
~

I jrou Met
•ell ui what jrou trt going to do with

H4rm». The
li^ht waa dim. but such a* it

• i l it shone full upoa him. tin face

waa. at alway* a maik of imperturb-

ability

"Mistress Mary known that I love

He v»i 1 - - a itartl.ngly calm
its. Mary shuddered against

ha did not speak. I thought

nb!y Tufh waa not armed: I

could leap upon hirr Doubt less 1 waa
taan be. But outside the

doof Migul was armed with a *

"I love brir a ,r»rk loved

Bat .i no time to talk

-ire I h. ,n my mind:

He s«ei-.ed w-ilti-

'•'
. than

A» I wairhrd him and

b a queemess
•

•nanydiW- as? I

*

ibiiiiif with some it range purpose?
well as his words, were

»tran t r He had devested the New
York of I • «« its officials had
mistreated htm He had don* many

' tr, murderous things-

Mr vaid. with his Rare upon Mary.
"I ar- - ' i conquer thn city harm.

There will follow the rule of the Ro-
bots—and I will be their sole maa-

I>o you want me to tell you a
secret' I- t I who have a.tuatf

' mechanisms to rei

eyes held a tunning r;lea-i Surety

I -nadman leering before me.
~VV' I volt is over " he went

on. "I will be ma»- '• -w York.
And that mastery wilt spread The
Robots elsewhere will revolt to join

my rule, and there will come a new
en I may be master ol tbe world:
who know - numans who have
made the Pnbo*t slave* for them. »:;
become slave* themselves Workers'
If ti the Robots' turn now And I—
Tugh wi ll be tbe only human in

TH K taw words of a mad-
man' I could imagine that he
• stir these mechanical beings to
• porarily -.occeswful resol'

might control New York City but
the great human nation* of the world '

' • >me so ea

1 then I remembered the white-

projector of that ray
would melt human armies as 1 1tough
they were »i i vet the metal Robots
could Hand it* hi*

I

-• ~e-d I'er-

haps he was no madras-
I will be the

hums-, ruler lugh will he the crrat

•

>,irth' A->d I do it foe

• - I low

He put out •<> touch her.

* tbe
nuv • «*h-

- lolly

t You d-> not likr • ' I

I have
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scarcHed through many etas lot

{coo* with »kill to make rr.e like

ether men Lit ong man here,

for instinct you. George Rani
am {Lad to t* do not : •

will harm yc -rllyouwhy*"
—.ered In truth I was

swept now with a shuddering rcvul-

• ion (or this leering crip;

"Because."^ he said. "Mary Atwood
love* you. When I have conquered
New York with my Robot*. 1 »hall

search further into Tunc and find aa
era where loer.tific skill will given*
—•hall I t*y. your body? That it

what I mean. My tout, my identity,

in your body—there i» nothing too

strange about that. In sc-r.e era. no
doubt, it ha* been accomplished.

that has been done. Mary At-

wood. you will lore me. You. George
Kan kin. can have thi* poor miserable

body of mine, and welcome."

FOR all my repugnance to him. I

could not miss hi* earnest sin-

cerity. There wa* a patbo* to it. per-

hap*, but I was in no mood to feel

that.

fie teemed to read my thought*.

He added. "You think I am irrational.

I am not at all. I scheme very care-

fully. I killed Harl for a reason you
need not know. 'But the Princess

Tina I did not kill. Not yet. Because
here in New York now there is a wry
\ital fortified place. It is operated by
banana: not many: smly three or

four. I think. But my Robots cannot
c it successfully, and the City

Council does not trust me enough to

let me go there by the • aute.

There is a route underground, which
I do not know: but Princess

Tina know* it. and presently I will

cajole her

—

trick her if you like—
into leading c_^Tcre. And. armed
with the whiti^j.

ace— You *ee that I am clever,

don't you'"
I could fancy that he considered

he was impressing Mary with all this

•alk.

1 u ! And what
arc you going to do with us in the

mean- -- <* Let us go with-ynit " _
"Nc -• sH he smiled. "You will

stay here, safe with Migul. The Prin-

Tina and your friend L*xty are

much concerned over you."
Larry! It was the qrst I knew of

Larry's whereabout*. Larry r-

Tugh saw the surprise upon my face

:

and Mary bad clutched me with a

startled ciclamatioo.

I -gh. "This Larry says

fOcjf friend : be came with Tina
from IfU I brought bim with Tina
from when they were marooned in

I have not killed this man yet.

lie it harmless: and as I told you I

do not w. t.tpicious of me
until she has led me to the Power
House. . . . You sec. Mistress Mary.
bow cleverly I plan'"
What strange, childlike, naive sim-

plicity ' He added calmly, urvemotion-

I want to make you love roe,

Mary Atwood. Then we will be Tugh.
the great man, and Mary Atwood. the
beautiful woman. Perhaps we may
rule this world together, some time

THE door slid open. Migul ap-

peared.

"Master, the Robot leaders wish to

consult with you."

"Now. Migul?"
"Master. yes."

They arc ready for the demonstra-
tion at the palace?"

'

"And ready—for everything else?"

"They are ready."

"Very well. I will come. You. Mi-
gul. stay here and «.uard these cap-

Treat them kindly to long as

tney are docile: but be watchful."
always watchful. Ma

"It will not take long. This, night

which is coming should see rr.e in

control of the city."

"Ti« - said the

BvVot- "I will stand here until you
rn."
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" Thai i» right.

"

Without another word or look at

Mary and me. Tugh swung around,

gathered hi» cloak.' and went through

the doorway. The door alid ctoMd
upon him. We«were again alone with

thcnfnechanism. which backed into

the corner mad stood with long dan-

gling arm* and espee**ionlese metal

face. Thu inert thing of metal, we
had com* to regard as almost human

'

It stood motionleas, with the chilling

red gleam from its eye sockets upon

MARY had not once spoken

M Tugh entered the room.

She was huddled beside me. a

strange, beautiful figure in her long
white silk dress. In the glow of light

within this bare metal apartment I

couId_s.ee hew pale and drawn was
her-beautiful face. But her eyeswete
gleaming She drew me closer to her

;

whispered into my ear

'George. I think perhaps I cia con-

trol this mechanism. M>gul."
-How. Mar.
' f will, j-tt let me talk to him.

George, we've got to get out of here

and warn Larry and that Princes*

Tina uiimt Tugh And join them.
It's our only chance: we've got to
get out of here now!"
"But Mary—
"Let rr.e try. I won't startle or J--

ger Migi!. I.el r I

I nodded. "But be careful
"

V.
- sat away from me. "Migulf"

she said. "Migul. look aw

The. Robot moved its huge scjuare

head,Jin i 11 aim Willi sagwe

isMtm
->1 before

( « -

chad, the
-•o'-ely up the

an a; rtc where
the be

"Closer. Migul"
"I am close enough.

"

The cylinder was pointed directly

-What do you want>- the Robot
repeated
Mary smiled. "Just to talk to you."

she said gently. "To tell you how
foolish you are a big strong thing

like you'—to let Tugh'coatrol you."

Tugt

CHAPTER XIX

The Pit 10 the Dua

LARRY, with Tina and
stood in the tunnel -corridor be-

neath the palace listening to the com-
motion overhead. Then they ruebad
up. and found the palace in a com-
motion. People were hurrying
through the rooms, gathering with
frightened questions. There were
men in snort trousers buckled at the

silken hose and black silk

jackets, edged with white, others in

gaudy colors: older men in sober
brown. There were a few women.
Larry noticed that most of them were

ful.

A dowager in a long pufWd skirt

was rushing aimlessly about scream-
ing that the end of the world had
come. A group ofjroung girls, short-

"i as ballet dancers of a decade
or so before Larry's time, huddled in

a corner, frightened beyond spee/n.
There were men of middle-age. whom
Larry took to be ruling officials j they
moved about, calming the palace in-

mate*, ordering them back into -

rooms. But someone shouted that
from the roof rile Robot mob could
be seen, and most of the people

Prom the upper
story a man was calling down the

"No danger' No danger' The wall
no Robot can pa.-

It mctm i I > Larry that »here were
r more within the pal-

ace In the escitement no one seemed
to give him more than a

sory glance.
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A YOUNG man ru»hcd up to

Tugh. "You were below just

now in the lower p>*»M{r« T He uw
•ad hastily said "I give you

good evemeg. Prince**, tboagh this

M an ill crating indeed. You were
below. Tugh?"

-y — why. ye». Greggson."

Tugh stammered
"Wm Alent at hit poet in the p*»-

sage to the Robot caveraer"
> he wm," said Tina.

'Because that u vital. Prince**.

No Robot must pas* in here. I am
join; to try by that route to get

into the cavern and thence up to theM . htower aerial-sender • Thr
only one Robot in it Liaten to him."

Over the din of the mob of roech-

aniams milling at the walla of the

palace grounds roae the broadcast

voice of the Robot in the fbwer

"Ttn it the end of human rule!

Robots cannot be controlled' Thia

m the end of human rule! Robot*,

mrherever you are. in this citf of Nrw
York or ia other cittet. strike bow
for your freedom. Thit it the end of

human rule*"

A pause. And then the reiterated

"Strike^ow. Robots! To-nigr

the etui of human rule
'

"You bear him'" said Greggson.
"I've got to atop that." He hurried

away.

FROM the Aat roof of 'the pal-

ace Larry uw the mechanical

mob outside the wall*. Darkness had
just fallen: the moon was not yet

- were leaden clouds
overhead so that the palace gardes*
with the shining Time-cage lay in

shadow But the wall-fence wn
ible. and beyond it the dark throng
of Robot *hape* waa milling. The
clank of their arm* mad* a din

They seemed moat of them weapon-
less: they milled about, puahinc
each other />ut keeping back from
the wall which they knew waa elec-

- L It waa a threatening, but

aimless activity. Their raucous hol-

low shouts filled the night air. The
flashing red beam* from their eye-

socket* glinted through the trees.

cy can do nothing." aaid

Tugh; "we will let them alone. But
we must organiie to atop thia re-

volt-"

A young man waa ttanding beside

Tugh Tina said to him:
"Johns, what is being done?"
"The Council is conferring below

Our sending' station here is operat-

ing. The patrol station of the V.

cheater area ia being attacked by Ro-
bots. We were organizing a patrol

squad of human*, but I don't know
now if

—

"

"Look r* exclaimed Larry.
"Far to the north over th* city

which now was obviously springing
into turmoil, there were red beam**
swaying in the air. They were the

cold-rays of the Robots! The bean-s

were attacking the patrol station

Then from the west a line of lighu
appeared in the sky— an arriving

passenger-liner heading foe it*

Bronx area Landing stage. But the

lights wavered: and. a* Larry and
Tina watched with horror, the air-

• b*ig down. It struck

beyond the Hudson on the Jersey
side, and in a moment flame* were

| from the wreckage.

.

t .: .-.«.-• there • • ... >
art of Tbc+'i pJj«

-
: • r iammnamn

.« A. *

- •• • •

there were indeed
i *br*ptlv_vea

•a pt*

» . • -.« ucmal foe th* up

i a* all dawktlea* pick it •? aad
A ::-.!--.--. •-? i •. r- f ,

I to wai ilta fresvry
r i.. Imta ii bMm i-'.

rywad control The d
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EVERYWHERE aiout the city

the revolt now sprang into ac-

tion. From the palace roof Larry
caught \. prttja/ ft 7 tin

cc Id-rays, beams alternated presently
the violet heat-rays: c.a.-.j-mg

' lied the -creaming
- »triar.s were assaulted 'by Ro-

bots: the mechanisms with swords
and flashing hand-beams were pour-
ing up from the underground cav-

erns, running over the Manhattan
Kg every human they could

la ;

Foolish unarmed humans—fatu-

ously unarmed, with these diabolical

rr.echanicai monsters now upen
them.* The, comparatively few mens.

of the police patrol, with
vibration short-range hand-rays.

- soon overcome. Twc
ers of the patrol were housed

in the Westchester Station * Qahc
-ntly they never got intp action.

The station Jights went <iit\.

televisor connection with the palace

toon broken. From the palace

I-arry saw the violet beams: and
a rcd-ye!low glare *t

sky marked m "wnmahle
rior of the Station building was
ng.

Over all the chaos, the mechanical
- in the nearby tower ove-

labo.atory droned its exhortation to

the Robots. Then, suddenly, it went
'. was followed by the hu-

man voice of Grergsoa.
"Robots. stopf You trill end your

' We will burn year <.

Wt will barn your lutes, and I

w»7/ be moot to replace them. Stop
4

And again: "Robots, come to or-

Ycu are tving up your storage

batteries'" When they are ex.

hausted. what then will you do.*"

In forty-eight hours, at the most,
all these active Robots would have
exhausted their energy supply. And

I Power House could be held in

human control, the Robot activity

would die Fcrtjr-eight hours! The
city, by then, would be wrecked, and
nearly cve^y human in it killed,

doubtless, or driven away. »

THE Power HoaM on the dam
showed its lights undisturbed.

great sender there.was still sup-
plying air-power and power for the

city lights. There was. too. in the
Power House, an arsenal of human
weapons. . . . The broadcaster of

•'"wer House tower was blend-

threats against the Robcts
the voice of Grcggson from the

tower over the laboratory. Then
son's voice went dead: the Ro-

bots had overcome him. A Robot
took his place, but the stronger

Power House sender soon beat the

Robot down to silence.

The turmoil in the city went on.
Half an hour passed. Jt was a chaos
of confusion to Larry. He spent part

of it in the official room of the pal-

ace with the harried members of the
Council. Reports and blurred, tele-

vised scenes were coming in. The
*""" in the city were in complete
root. There was massacre every-

where. The red and violet beams
were directed at the Power House
now. but could net reach it. A high-

voltage metal wall was around she.

The Power House was on the

dam. midway of the river channel:
and from the shore end where the

high wall spread out in a semi-circle

*T>.e police army had oar weapon: a small Tibratioa K»r.i rtj Its vibeatia*;

rarrest b»aaa coaUL at a distance of ten or twenty feet re irnce a Robot into para-
lyred isbjcctsoa: or. with more intense vibration, bar* ©at tfce Robot's coils and
i

the loses, coils
(warded sow in the Power Howse.

••The ttorif r ViMtrie* by which the Robot xctwatia* energy was renewed, and
to the Robot existence, were all
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there was no point of vantage from
which the Robot rays could reach it.

Larry Itft the confusion of the

Council table, where the receiring

instrument* one by oec were coing

dead, and went to a window nearby.

Tina joined him. The mob of Ro-
bots stilt milled at the palace fence

One by chance was pushed Against

it Larry saw the flash of sparks, the

glow of white-hot metal of the Ro-
bot's body, and beard its shrill

frightened scream: then it fell back-

ward, ir.'

THr.KE bad been red and violet

beam* directed from distant

points at the palace. The building's

insulated, but transparent panes ts>
'

eluded them. The interior tempera-

was constantly swaying be-

tween the eitrcmes of cold and beat,

in spite of the palace temperature

equal irers.' Outside, there was a

gathering storm. Winds were spring-

ing up—a crary. pendulum gala cre-

ated by the temperature changes in

the air over the city.

Tugh had some time before left

the room, tie joined Tina and Larry
now at the window.
"Very bad. Princess; things are

very bad. ... I hare news for you.

It may be good news."
His manner was hasty, breathless.

surreptitious. **Migul. this after-

noon—I hare just learned •». Prin-

cess—went by the surface, route to

the Power House on the dam."
'What do you mean by that >" said

Larry.

"Be silent, young man?" Tugh
! with a rehement inter

BO* the time to waste effort

your fu'ilc questions Pnn-
Migul cot in'j the Power

». They • him b>?c
i

1 two »tr .

—your friend* V. I Ct
Power H

Mif - —Hah' you
: he now

...

"How do you know all this?" Tina
demanded. "Where *it the man and
girl whom Migul stole?"

"They are safe in the Power
House. A message just came from
there : I received it on the palace

personal, just now downstairs. Im-
mediately after, the connection met

:erence in the city, and broke."

"But the offsetal sender
—

" Tina
began. Tugh was urging bw from
the Council Room, and Larry fol-

lowed
"I imagine." said Tugh wryly, "be

is rather busy to consider reporting

such a trifle. But your friends axe

there. I was thinking: if we could
go there now— You know the secret

underground route. Tina."

THE Princess was silent. A fore-

boding swept Larry: but he was
tempted, for shore everything he
wanted to join Mary and me. A con-
fusion—understandable enough in

the midst of all this chaos—was
upon Larry and Tina;, it warped
their better judgment. And Larry.

:g to influence Tina wrongly.
viii nothing.

"Do you know the underground
route?" Tugh repeated.

"Yes. I know it."

"Then take us. We are all un-
armed, but what matter? Bring this

Larry, if you wish; we will join his

two friends. The Council. Tina, is

doing nothing here. They stay here
because they think it is the safest

place. In the Power House you and
I will be oi help. There are only in

:% there: we will be three more;
".ore with Mary Atwood and
George- The Power House

aerial telephone must be in corarau-
- >n with the outside world, and

ships with help for us will be ar

r.-iere must be some intelii

gent direction •"

The three of them were descend-

Bto the lower corridor of the
palace, with Tina tempted but still

half unconvinced. The corridors
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•tie de»<

Robot* of the p~
unaffected by tbc revolt, hai all Red

-V\ . 7jgh
;
-• . - .;•-. .: :

• --.

what be did to H- I do not

thin'. . It

ought mean taring Hj Tina.

: can rrjke that mecha-
nism taik. and talk the

They reached the main lower ccr-

-ce tbey uw Alent
\ po»t by I electri-

fied gate guarding the tunnel to tbc

Robot laboratory.

"We will go to the Power He
. luddenly decided : "you may be

h . . . C
way. Stay c!-->e to me. Lan

THEY passed along the dim. si-

lent tunnel : passed Hart's room,
where its Ii ;ht was still burning.

Larry and Tina were in front, with

the black-cloaked figure of Tugh
stumping after them with his awk-
ward ga •

Larry abruptly stopped. "Let Tugh
walk in front." he »-

Tugh came up to them. "What it

that you sa

"Yc
It was a different tone from any

Larry had previously used.
~1 do not know the way." said

Tugh. "How can—"
leva* mind that: walk ahead.'

Well follow. Tina will direct you."
It was too dark for Larry to see

Tugh*» fi -ipple's

t me orcV
- '

I happens that from
now on. I do. If you want to go
with us to the Power House, yon
walk in ft

I off. with Larry close
after vpered to the
girl:

n't let* be fool*. Tina. Keep
jhead of

The tunnel steadily dwindled in

Mttil Larry could bare!/ stand

up in it. Then it cpened to a circu-

h held or light

and bad -apparently no other tut.

The cave had years before been a

mechanism room for the palace tem-
perature controls, but now it was
abandoned . The old machinery stood

about in a Utl

-In here'" said Tugh. "Which way

Across the cave, on the rough
blank wall. Tina located a bidden
twitch. A segment of the wall slid

aside, disclosing a narrow, vaulted

tunnel leading downward.
"You first. Tugh." said Larry. "Is

it dark. Tina? We have no hand-
lights."

"I can I came the answer.

The door panel swung closed

af:er them Tina pressed ar.

switch. A row of tiny hooded light*

at twenty-foot intervals dimly il-

lumined the descending passage.

THEY walked a mile or

through the little tunnel. The
«M fetid; stale and dank. To

Larry it seemed an interminable trip.

The narrow passage descended at a

constant slope, until Larry esti-

mated that they were well below the

depth of the river bed. Within half

c—before tbey got under the

—the passage leveled of?. It had

y straight, but now it be-
' came tortuous a meandering subter-

ranean lane. Other similar tunnels

crossed it. branched from it or

joined it. Soon, to Larry, it was a

labyrinth of passages— a network,

underground In previous cen-

i
v this had been well below tbc

lowest cellar of the mammoth city;

these tube-like passages were the

city's arteries, tbc conduits for wires

and pipes.

It was an underground mur At
each intersection the row of hidden
hooded 1 ed. and dark-

ness and hing trail* al-
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vrty» lay ahral B .• TlOJ with »

rnerno.-ired key of he tou"
fosrad » r.'« •- h to light another

abort se»rr.rrtt of tne proper tu

It fr '•y trip. with the bent.

auuhjpen Mack-cloaked figure of

Tugh stumping ahead. wi
where the light* ended for Tina to

lead them fur-

Larry had long since lost hit sense

;n. but presently Tina told

htm that they were beneath the I

The tunnel widened a little

- arc under the baae of the

dam." said Tina Hrr roice echoed
with a sepulchral blur Ahead, the

tramping figure of Tugh seemed a

black gnome with a fantastic, mon-
strous shadow swaying on the tun-

ate! wall and roof.

otJVeep

SUDDENLY Tugh stopped They
found him at an arched door.

"Do we go in here,

aheadK be dema
The tunnel lights ended a short

trtce ahead
"la here." said Tina. "T'herc »•'

. leading upward to the catwalk

balcony corridor halfway up the

dam. We are not far from the Power
House now"
They tbea ascended interminable

moldy atone step*, apiraling upward
ia a circular abaft. The murmur of

the dara'a spillways bad been faintly

audible, but now it

ently it became a
-Which way. Tina? We seem to

bare reached the top."

a left. Tugh
Tbev emerged upon a tiny trans-

rtrt- balcony which hung
i 'he southern side of the

right te

• great wall of masonry Beneath
-i abyss down to the lower river

•here the <»»<a- •• from
the overhead spillways arched owl

over the catwalk and landed far be-

low in a white maelstrom of boiling,

babbling water

The catwalk waa wet with spray.

lashed by wind currents

"Is it far. Princess' Are those

lights ahead at the Power House
entrance?"
Tugh waa shouting back ovrr his

shoulder: his words were caught by
the roar of the fasting water

.

whipped away by the Lashing spray

aad tumultuous winds There were
lights a hundred feet ahead, mark-
ing an entrance to the Power House
The dark end of the structure

showed like a great lump on the side

of the dam.
Again Tugh stopped, la the

white, blurred darkness Larry and
Tina could barely ace bam.
"Princes*, quickly? Come quick

~.e called, aad his shout sounded
aB^OO I aTatq.

WHATEVER lack of percep-

tion Larry all this time had
shown, the fog lifted completely
from him now As Tina started to

run forward. Larry seized her.

"Back? Run the other way? We've
been fools!" He shoved Tina behind
him aad rushed at Tugb But now
Larry was wholly wary: be eapected

Tugh waa armed, aad cursed
himself for a fool for not having de-

vised some pretest for finding out.*

Tugh was clinging to the high
outer rail of the balcony,
partly over as though gar

•he abyss Larry rush'

• kswisa -^-^

c^ am
I i •

rsesd
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i him by the arm*. If Tugh
held a weapon Larry thcufht he

could easily wrest it from him But

Tajch stood limp in Larry's gr ip.

.at's the matter with you'"
Larry demanded.
"I'm ill. Something—coins wring.

feel roe^-so cold. Princess' T
Come quickly' I— I am dying!"

As Tina came hurrying up. Tugb
tnly straightened. With ir..

r.ess. and even morr
-trength. be tore his arm

loose from Larry and flung it around
rincess. and they were suddenly

all three struggling. Tugh was shov-

ing them back from the rail Larry
tried to get loose from Tugh's

-.. but could not. lie was too
close for a full blow, but he jabbed

it the cripple's body.
and then struck r

But Tugb was unhurt: be seemed
endowed with superhuman strength.

The cripple's body seemed padded
with solid muscle, and I

goriila-like arm hclJ Larry in the

grip of a vise As though Larry and
Tina were struggling, helpless chil-

dren, be was half dragging, half car-

rying them across the ten-foot width
of the catwalk.

Larry caught a glimpse of a nar-

row • i masonry of the dam's
wall—a dark, two-foot-wide apcr-

himself being shoved
.-d it For a: tgl«s, he

was helpless He shouted:
»—look out' Break aw

HE forgot himself for a moment,
to wrest her away

from Tugh and push her a-

•rength of the cripple was mon-
strous: Larry had no possible

chance of coping with it Thr
was at hand—a dark

abyss down i- r of the
dam. Larry heard the cripple's

words, vehement, •harried, as

though with i rffort he
-ot oat of breath:

"At last I can dispose of you two.

I do not need you any longer."

Larry made a last wild jab with
-.to Tugh's face and tried

to twist himself aside. The blow
landed upon Tugh's jaw. but the

cripple did not seem to feel it. He
ruggling Larry like a

bundle into the aperture. Larry ir'.t

.itching hands torn loose. Tugh
gave a last, violent shove and re-

leased him.
Larry fell into blackness but not

far. for soon he struck water. He
went under, hit a lot, stone bottom.

aad came up to hear Tina fall with
ish beside him. In a moment be

regained hit feet, to find himself
standing breast-high in the water
with "g>ng to him.

Tugh had disappeared. Th* aper-

ture showed as a narrow rectangle

some twenty feet above Larry's head.

They were within the dam They
were in a pit of smooth, blank, per-

pend 'here was nothing
to afford even the slightest hand-
bold: and no exit save the overhead

It was a part of the mechav-

nism's internal, hydraulic system.

TO Larry's horror he soon discov-

ered that the water was slowly

rising? It was breast-high to him
now. and inch by inch it crept up
toward his chin It was already over

l depth, she clung to him. half

Larry soon found that there was
no possible way for them to get out

unaided, ^unless, if they could swim
long enough, the rising water would

<ht of the aperture If

-iched there.^hey could crawl

oat. He tried to estimate how long
- ould be.

• <• car. rr . ML It'll take

two hours, possibly, but I can keep

as afloat that long."

But soon he discovered that the
- was n the

floor ws -. Irani oajder Mai
-f as the j n he were standing

upon the top of a huge piston which
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slowly was lowering in iu treating

cylinder. Dimly he could bear water

tumbling into tbe pit. to nil the

greater depth and (till bold tbe sur-

face level

With the water at hi» chin. Larry
guided Tina to tbe wall, tie did not

at first have tbe heart to tell her. yet

he knew that toon it must be told.

When he did czplain it. she said

nothing. They watched the water

surface where it Lipped against tbe

greasy concarc wall. It held its

level: but while Larry stood there,

the floor sank so that tbe water

reached his mouth aad nose, and be

was forced to start swimming.
Another interval. Larry began

calling: shouting futilely. His voice

filled tbe pit. but he knew it could

o more than a short distance

of tbe aperture.

OVERHEAD, as we afterward

learned. Tugb had overcome tbe

guard* in tbe Power House by a sur-

prise attack. Doubtless he struck

them down with the white-ray be*

fore they bad time to realiie he bad
attacked them Then be threw off

tbe air-power transmitters and tbe

lighting system. The city, plunged
into darkness aad without the dis

trict air power, was isolated, cut off

from the outside world. There was.

in London, a hug* long-range pro-

jector with a vibratory ray which
Quid derange the internal mecha-

of the Robots: when news of

tbe revolt aad massacre in New York
had reached there, this projector was
loaded into an airliner, the MictmJ.
That vessel was now over the ocean. 5

headed for New York; but when
Tugb cut orf-"f\e power senders, the

Micrad. entering tbe New York Dis-

trict, was forced down to tbe ocean
surface Now she was lying there

helpless to proceed. .

In tbe pit within tbe dam. Larry
swam endlessly with Tina. He bad
ceased bis shouting.

"It's- no use. Tina: there's no one
to bear us. This is Us* end for us
—Tma.-

Yet. as she clung to him. aad
though Larry felt it was tbe end of
this life, it seemed only the begin-

ning, for them, of something else.

Something, somewhere, for them to-

gether; something perhaps infinitely

better than this world could
give them.

"But not—tbe end—Tina.'

added "Tbe beginning—of
lov*.-

An interminable interval.

"Quietly. Tina. You float. I

bold you up "

They were rats in a trap—•»
ming. until at tbe last, with

strength gone, they would together

out of this sodden mirrnrd

blackness into-* he Unknown. But
that Unknown shone before Larry
now as something with Tina—per-
haps very beautiful. . . .

(Con<Iudrd im lb* near ivtmt)

all

Coming s <*>/i
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